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BMEEM.; moved, as she terms it, By an irresistible im-

which spans from ®s shore to the Great Yet across -the water,- and in a few moments.
rsi.n.. another face was formed. Oae experiment

followed another, until, she found that

iWWQgMF, fc b# on fe sea,

- To Be? • - ’ . . ■ 
And ©re Ma tend fades temy dim' earthly 
- - . view, '
Let w breath® Ms love-message, my darling, 1 

to you. . ’

necond thunder sounding to raise the dead in 
Nature, aud to awaken those who are sleeping 
in the dust of the earth, in the’present Gospel 
degree. Dust was to ba the serpent’s meat, 
even in the Holy Mountain.
^ my day I have striven zealously to do .my ’ivuvwcu auutuoi, uulu, iw wuuu wau uO lay

she was able to produce a meter©,' almost work. I have fought th© good fight, sad kept 
as desired, with now and then a. failure, how- the living faith of a Gospel-inereaca alive in 
aver. Many of the pictures thus produced,- it I my own soul, and in the souls of mefiy others, 
is asserted, have been recognized as those of I I glory in tha cross 1 have borne against physi- 
residents of the town in which she resides, and col lusts, other than those of generation. . I 
so striking the likeness that children have at I am joyful in this day becauee I have “suffered 
once recognized them. ।

' Last week Mrs. B. returning home from a 
visit to friends in Lake City, stopping for a 
couple of days in this city5 and Friday even
ing, at the urgent solicitation of some of those 
who had heard of her wonderfulgife, or pow
er, or what you may call it, she consented to 
.give a private “sitting” at the residence of Mr.

Oobgl i. > .west ] £X^°i^!2X^
4 I predating tee enterprise of the Dispatch, and

You will come in the morning with sorrowful I the fact that it treats all questions, .religious; 
trend, I social, political, or of whatever, nature they-

An^weepinyour anguish that I should ba I maybe,fairlyJ'a reporter was invited to be 
dOfid* wflflpnfc rtf nmiwA thn indtAHnn wiw ®o-

My lips will be sUent-^refus® you. ahte-

In ths laud I am. nearing each evening I’ll 
: Wl, • — - ' ;
So meet you at last by the Beautiful Gate; - 
For what were the future. If thou were away, 
■Who Mud© my life blossom to' beautiful day?
When sunlightta.faded, and twilight has 

, come,. ’ ' . . ■
I shall enter the portals of that better home;
So weep not, my loved one—think only^bow

tion, with Jesus andthe Jews of-theFahtecos- 
tel Church, in the Spiritual world.

This Gentile Mother Church will hear the 
seven thunders, before -she will receive the 
whole counsel of God. Then will come the 
day that will be as the light of seven days.

It is a novel idea, that good old believers, 
who thought themselves perfected Christians, 
far better than any Jews, will yet have to learn 
truth of them; that a perfect union between 
the old salats of former dispensations and the 
new saints of this order, must be effected, 
each party giving and deceiving truths, one 
from tha other, and becoming joined like 'a 
ring. These and similar truths are now press
ing upon believers from the Spirit-world. • We 
must fall at the feet of Jesus, like Paul .before 
Gamaliel, and accept him, not as a" Catholic, 
a Protestant, nor a Greek Christian, but as a

.present. ■ Of course the invitation was ac
cepted, as it is a rule of the Dispatch to have

For toe fira£ Blase our nuptials of marital its reporters get everything dMcuiated to Jae of 
'.bliss. * ' - " interest or instruct its readers.

Let faith whisper to you, my darling, e’en 
- than, ■

The time win be short till you meat me agaisi;
; In toe beautiful radios far over toe css, -
TheBasreaforw-The Great Yet To Bel
The Mow are hiding all earth things feom
X am. drifting far out on the waters ao blue; • 
Farewell, ray own darling! toe angels have
To guideme to rest in the Great Spirit Home!
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‘ Bro. Jones:—Enclosed I - send you a report; 
clipped from the St. Paul, (Minn.) Evening 
Dispatch, of a seance at my house,—Mrs. 
Blanchard, of New Ulm, Minu., the medium. 
Mrs. B. is a powerful medium, and in her 
quiet way is doing much good. It is under
stood that in a period of about five weeks at 
Lake City, sho gave Bittinge for over eight 
hundred persons, receiving no compensation— 
she refusing a fee in all cases. - ’ '

M. T. 0. Flower.
AN ACCOUNT OF HER SEANCES.

Spiritualism and the various manifestations 
associated with or belonging to it, has, within 
tno past few years, gained many firm believers, 
and also attracted much consideration from 
thinking people, who, while not believing, 
perhaps, have been free to acknowledge not 
only their surprise but inability to intelli
gently account for the same without accepting 
the belief that *the “mediums,” as they are 
termed are but the instruments of some un
known and invincible power, whose will 
they do. Of the many wonderful and incom
prehensible manifestations occurring in this 
country, perhaps the “window picture” ap
pearing some months ago in the front window 
of a house in San Francisco, has attracted the 
most attention. .

belongs to Minnesota to now present a 
“mystery” of much the same general nature, 
water instead of glass being used in the pro- 
.duction of these pictures.

.Before proceeding te a description of these 
gictures, it is weU to state that the “medium”

i a resident of New Ulm, where she has 
resided for several years, who foreonveuicuca 

.Does not wish public notoriety,) we 
will designate Mra. B. Mrs. B. is probably 
about 33 years of age, with a good figure, black 
hair and eyes, intelligent and pleasing features, 
modest and retiring disposition, married, and 
highly esteemed at her own home, and where 
known elsewhere.

About two years sgo, when recovering from 
a fit of sickness, she imagined that she could 
^“^srablb faces peering at her from the 
walls of her house, which "by the way; had 
been but recently plastered and was drying in 
what, m artist parlance, might be termed lights 
and shades. She .mentioned th® circumatance 
to her husband and friends, who supposing she 
was delirious, paid no attention to it, until the 
drying process produced the faces plainly 
that eJi could see them at a glance. Several 
of our citizens have seen this room, and des-, 
cribs its appearance as most wonderful, par
ticularly one corner iu which is, they say, a 
perfect and almost life size protrait of George 
Washington, while other faces and forms of 
both, sexes can be seen'all over the wall. .

It is claimed that from a glance it is anpar- 
ant that this peculiar formation, or creation, is 
act the drawing of pencil or brush, as no 
marks or colors are to be soon, but simply 
shadows which, when observed through a 
powerful glare, seem to penetrate entirely 
through the plaster. The lmas and ia^esaw 
Raid to ba perfect and could not have been 
produced upon this rough surface by chemi- 
csft, - r'-

A short time after, Mre. B., after washing 
her hands, noticed a face forming of the sedi
ment in the water in tbe bottom of the bowl. 
Watching tho formation until it was complete, 
au the outlines snd features being produced, 
tire attention of hw husband ana friends or 
tire family was called to it go strange was the 
circumstance and so striking the picture that 
the bowl and content; were left undisturbed 

j ^p,^9 §me, but finally tire water was adte- 
ted, thus aeetroyjng tho picture. Mra. B. than

Accordingly wc repaired to Mr. Flowers’ 
residence a little after eight o’clock; the re
porter found a little gathering of some fifteen 
persons enjoying themselves in a social con-. 
verse, to which he was soon made a party. 
Naturally this, was pleasant, but being after 
an item.the reporter was anxious for ths 
“manifestations,” and was considerably dis
appointed to hear that Mrs. B. was not feel
ing well, and would not, perhaps, be able to 
produce any. She said, however sh© would 
try the experiment. Accordingly. a common 
washbowl was produced, into which was 
poured about a quart cf rain-water, having th© 
sediment usually after standing a week. The 
company present then formed a circle, while 
Mrs. B. commenced agitating the water by 
dipping her fingers in it aud passing toem 
back and forth over the surface. Probably 
some ten minutes was passed in this way, 
when she desisted, snd looking into the bowl 
a clear deflned human face appeared on toe 
bottom; The face was life-size, of a man 
apparently from fifty-five to sixty years of 
age, a little bald, prominent features, a heavy 
moustache and a cleaa'chin. So distinct was 
it that look at it from which direction you 
would, there it was standing out in bold * re
lief, the one striking f

Satisfied with looking at this water -was 
disturbed, and toe formula , of forming a cir- 
cle .while Sirs. B. manipulated the water was 
again gone through with. A few moments 
and Mrs. B. said the effect was a failure, sev
eral faces trying to appear at the same time. 
She then went on to say that the por
traits of three spirit mon were before her and 
trying to appear in the water. She described 
their personal appearance in such a manner 
that led those present to say that they were 
the likenesses of Messrs. Esch, Zenzius and. 
Hancke, members of the Musical Society, 
who have died during the last year. An ex
amination of the water, under her direction, 
showed lines which might have been the out
lines of human faces, but they were too indis
tinct for the reporter to recognize.

Once more tne water was disturbed and the

in tne flesh,” having ceased to erst flesh thirty- 
five years ago.

The battle has been a heavy one for toe 
pioneers, but victory lights upon our banner. 
The morning dawns; toe end draws near, ’ 
when the waters of truth like the Mill river 
flood, will burst toe barriers that have so long L __________,__
held them in chec^. Pretty soon the old the- I Jewish Christian, 
oiogical dam will give way all at once. It can The old “dam” must give way, then the 
not much longer withstand the wear and tear j “flood” of truth will carry off a lot of rubbish, 
of waves succeeding each other, keeping up a I Old things will pass away. When the “dam” 
continuous, everlasting pressure of . new ideas, ‘ ‘
right from toe inner heavens. ,

The primary fundamental principles of the 
Old Theology, .-laid, down by the Council of 
Nice, reformed by Luther, Calvin, Seriretus, 
•and their successors, Knox, -.Edwards, Bush
nell, Beecher, Cheever, Tyng; and reaffirmed 
and reissued by th© Evangelical Alliance—
these, with Scott, Clark, Miller and. Grant, 
and-all the rest of them, aredonefor—the dam' 
will give way! . -.

My work has bean to help start the lower 
tier of theological stones and timbers in" tho 
old dilapidated structure. In th© New York 
Tabernacle, a long time ago, I declared that 
ths God of Israel was a medium of powers 
still above him; that, ©vea under Scripture 
rifling, “He called'them gods; unto whom-the 
woriotGod, from higher power—the Christ- 
Heavens—came? - - . , ' '
- -It was strong meat for manyfani when I 
affirmed that Jesus was not ths Christ, any 
more than Ann was tho Christ, that as she 
was a woman, and a Gentile one at that, so was 
Jesus a man, a Jew, who as truly confessed hia. 
sins as did Ana Lee, or as any omoLss ta 
ever done, everybody felt that that was just m 
the.thiug.oUghttote. B?Malda«thaold 
dam of the first sycle go, if these positions 
were admitted and suffered’to become Ortho- - 
dox? -' .

Have we not all, in the world, been educated 
in the old theology of a God above law? a 
mythical Jesus, or Christ, and of the holy 
Protestant Scriptures? Did we not practically 
believe and hold them as the word of God? 
Was not the Protestant translation the true one? 
Were not the apostles—to say nothing of 
Jesus—unbounded in knowledge, perfect in 
doctrine? The fall of man from the holy, 
immaculate state in which God created him, 
a full grown angelic being, by virtue of his 
existence, without any travail of soul—our 
great loss by Adam’s great sin? These must 
not be questioned! <

As antichrist began to work in the PrimL 
tive Church, has he not continued to work in 
this Church, in all physical and physiological 
matters; for was not sickness amongst us, a 
matter over which we had no control? Was 
it not a wise dispensation of the all-wise Crea
tor, entirely beyond human supervision. - „

I take these positions: First, the Mosaic 
law is fundamental to the Gospel; they belong 
together—complement each other. Second, 
there is. a sharp distinction between Jewish 
and Gentile Christianity, which must be re
moved. Third, all parties and processes, con
nected with the generation of Jesus, are un- 
Christian, and do not belong to the resurrection 
order. Fourth, no man or woman was ever j 
born a Christian. Fifth, generation, whether I 
of Gods, Christs, Holy Ghosts, Angels, or Mas I 
and Woman, is demonstration, strong as proof 8 
from holy writ, that the parties concerned, j 
from beginning to end, were in some one of I 
the earths—the most outward and external B

breaks, tae waters will do toe rest. Judgment 
begins at toe house of God; and it is a great 
to convert into reel Saakera many believers 
who have passed out of the body. How 
could it be otherwise?

When in toe world, I was joined to . a com
pany. of materialists—radicals—unto whom 
tho first principles of tho new earth were be
ing revealed. We loved our fellow-man with a 
love that many Caris tian 3 might do well to 
emulate. But God put it into our hearts to hats 
the O&f Jfi® Daw-^-all theologies of Christen
dom, of Buoy Ionian confusion. With toasubsla 
waters of natural truth we worked away at toe 
‘"old dam,” like beavers, until we removed 
toe lowest tier of foundation stones and tim- 
-bers^held. together' by rotten cement, unde? 
shoddy contracts.

First, we claimed toe right to think, to rea
son; the right of conscience. Second, that 
belief was the result of evidence, not of au
thority. Third, that woman was toe equal of 
man, except in physical strength, possessing 
the same right; that it was her province to reg- 
ulate reproduction in all respects, just as fe- 
matea of all other animals regulate it. In gov- 
moment; ia property, and in all duties of cit- 
■W»i|( to®* should;: be ad brtMiowi dis
tinction nor disparaging preferences. If war 
was improper for woman, that was proof that 
it was also improper for man—was wronger 
sc. Fourth, that the land belonged, by in
alienable right, to the race, not to individuals; 
and that land monopoly preceded all tha wars 
aud wars created chattel slavery, wages, and pov
erty—diseases coming in from secondary.
causes. •

We were as truly inspired, though we knew 
it not, to reassert and .bring forth these pri
mary truths of a new earthly order, as' were 
Ann Lee and her compeers, to reassert and 
bring forth the first principles of a New 
Heavenly Order. And that new spiritual or-, 
der will never exist in its elory, until it recog
nizes, in full, the truths pertaining to a mil
lennium on the earth, even as they are recog
nized by the first • Pentecostal church in the 
Spirit-world: A true, godly, scientific agricul
ture, conjoined with a perfect physiology, 
Shat will remove the cause of all diseases in 
the new earth and from the new heavens—a

views directly opposite, to secure happiness 
hereafter. In harmonizing with the doctrine- 
taught by these devotees of worship, that pover
ty, fasting, and self-denial were essential to 
secure divine favor, the beggar io inferred to 
have been saved because he.unavoidably aacri- 
Seed worldly enjoyment through penury, and 
the rich man lost merely because he enjoyed the 
'pleasures which wealth wan supposes to afford 
in his life. Their diverse conditions after 
death is only shown to have been the result of 
one having received his good things in thia 
life, and the other his evil things, in agree
ment with the sentiment Of Jesus, that the rich 
were consigned to'“wo,” because they had 
“received tneir consolation.”—Luke G:21 Yet 
Jesus well knew that , neither Dives, or any 
other Jew, would be likely to regard s stran
ger laid at their gate, when Moses in the Law 
told his people to give ouch their “evil things.” 
—Deut. 14:21.

previous formula gone through with, this 
time resulting ip the production of a distinct 
picture of a little curly-headed, round-cheeked, 
laughing-eyed boy, from eight to twelve years 
of age. - r

Ssveral more experiments were made, but' 
the above were the moat successful, and cer
tainly were surprising. -

Mra. B. has another “power,” but the re
porter did not see an exhibition of it, she be
ing too unwell to undertake it. It consists of 
drawing when under the “influence” in mid
night darkness, of protraits of the dead. Sever
al of these portraits were shown, and, drawn 
or not, as claimed, in the dark,they showed 
remarkable skill in the use of the pencil, and 
an artistic eye.

Another feature, and a most remarkable 
one if as represented, is the production of 
faces by shaving pencil lead upon a piece of 
pasteboard, then enlcosing it in a box for a few 
moments, when the-dust will have formed 
well defined faces. A picture thus produced,- 
as claimed, contains fifteen or twenty well de
fined feces, on a piece of pastbord a half inch 
wide by an inch long, was shown the reporter, 
and like the protraita alluded to above, their 
production is, if not mysterious aud unex
plainable, something wonderful and particu
larly artistic, on which the Dispatch will not 
attempt to decide. The facta as they ap
peared to and were .told to our reporter are 
given above, and our readers can dispore of 
them as suite them best. ■ -... , , * - --.-.------I spiritual assistance, and as Agood Jew, Drop-.

- , “ -«»«®?®»®-! - , ’ I gjjy 68( ge headed a general insurrection
Elder K TV. EyawKft Shaker—His L^^ I agalitetthejtowefathatw^ihihdbeUBfthat 

to Elder J, V, Vane® ^e would, he- sustained bv Bens^atml nh«.

dietary as pure as was the manna, and as nat- 
. oral.',

Because these truths are a two-edged sword, 
'cutting both ways upon physical and theologi
cal errors, in the natural and spiritual orders, 
is he who iterates and reiterates- them there
fore an enemy? .

Is not truth our dearest friend?
Guide and guardian evermore? ' 

: Will it not our plans subtend,
- Reaching the immortal shore?

. 'Fraternally yours, ■ ' ’ F. Wl Evans?..
I M Lebanon, N.X^ June ITS?, 1814.'

K?^1^^1? A M|e;»aWoJ j. AlratamandMireSa«wefc»
Deity, the lowest bf all normal spheres. Wr.. 7'.; "<mi,aZ! '
hella are- abnormal. ' Jesus travailed inte l - - । ' Miueaw.
Christianity. Like all Jews, he believed in a 
physical resurrection, and headed a general 
movement in the Spirit-world, to actualize it. 
He failed, but not without achieving a partial 
success, by raising Lazarus, returning to hia 
own body, and also raising the bodies of many 
other of the saints whqhad died in the faith 
of a physical resurrection, snd whom nothing 
but the fact of re-entering their formerkodies, 
snd then dying over again, could convince 
and confound. They all belonged to the same 
race of our modern artiehristians, of whom 
the Second Adventists are the stat logical 
type- < \ .

As a Jew, Jesus believed-in” war; he prac
ticed it in She temple.. When arrested^ his 
company possessed, if indeed they had not sold 
garments to provide swords. He exoected

J BTSa .OMVM

. , . SECOND THUNDER. . ’

Behoved Edder J. V. Vance, Alfred, Me.: 
—The Lynn Uscsra, containing an account of 
your successful meetings there, is received. I 
have just finished re-reeding your able address 
—wise in spirit, luminous and logical in 
matter. . • < ‘ .

Toses the rising class—the young Naa- 
comingup to t’uolielp of the Lord, ia a great 
comfort to my spirit.

• “Who M* go forth in tins fight? The 
- young men of the princes of the provinces.”

“Who shall order the battle?” ■ Henceforth 
these must fight the battles of the Lord—Truth 
against Error—tie New against tha Old: the

he would bo sustained, by supernatural phe
nomena, as were the Jews against tho inhabi
tants of the land of Canaan. * At his birth ha 
was so noticed. Why not in becoming “Kia?- 
of the Jews?”

* The apostles all kelibved in the physical 
resurrection, “Dunlavy” did hot perceive that 
fast,. . , ’ ’ .

a
irltualism is; a science,'! not a religion.
erto, .we, as. Shaker^ have been but a 

Gentile Pentecostal Churoh, ignorant of the 
physical truths ot the Jewish order, which the 
Jewish Pentecostal Church fully understood 
and indorsed eighteen hundred years.

■The marriage of the Lamb has not yet oc* 
curred, except so far as Ann Lee and her sue- 
ccssorem office, .power and trust, tae been 
connected, by magnetic and spiritual associa-

Dr. Plumer, in hie Jehovah Jireh, says,- 
“Dives was sore amazed to find - himself in 
hell;” and well he might be, with nothing 
more deserving of it laid to bio charge than he 
had. And Abraham, who repudiated pater
nal affection by showing a willingness to im
molate his son without evincing any emotion 
of sorrow or remorse, to satisfy the demands 
of what ©an not be lookedupoa in any other 
sense than that of a Pagan idea of a barbarous 
deity, was no doubt equally astonished to find 
himself in heaven. For he never expressed an 
anticipation of going to such a place, or that 
he believed in a life hereafter. Hie highest as
pirations were to have a ntuaero® posterity to 
inherit Canaan, aud that .they should ever tri- 
umpiTover their enemies. This, in accordance 
wito the religious proclivity of a materialistic 
age, was supposed by the allegorist to be th© 

■ greatest possible blessing in the power of God 
to bestow on. him tor hia fidelity and 
obedience to a heathen mandate. The apostle 
merely asserts that he had faith to look’for a 
“city with foundation;” while no such-, word 
as/ait7t occurs in his whole history. He had 

- not faith to believe that God would protecthis 
life in pursuing an honest coursa on earth; 
hence he retorted to duplicity in Egypt and 
totoarn. Wig WWlorftKiglit 
to have been faith on hb part, was merely a 
readiness to comply with an inhuman'order, 
in anticipation ot having other offspring and 
descendants to occupy Canaan after Isaac was 
sacrificed at the shrine of Moloch.

No rational Christian or Freethinker can in- 
dorse Abrahamic sentiment as expressed and 
sanctioned by Christ in the parable when ho 
Bays, “If they hear not Moses and the Proph
ets, neither will they be persuaded though one 
rose from the.dead;” for they never revealed 
any thing on the subject to believe, or taught 
that there was such a place of future torment. 
The Sadducees—to which sect we must sup
pose the rich man belonged—were the most 
rigid observers of the law, but as a result they 
disbelieved in a future state, which shows 
that the allegory was irrelevant to the circum
stances of the case. And Jesus also seems to 
discard hia mediatorial capacity by yielding 
precedence to Moses and the Prophets,

All aspirants for immortality know that the 
testimony of one from the dead—or Spirit
world—in whom confidence was placed on 
earth, would be irresistibly convincing; yet 
contrary to reason and human nature, thia di
alogue between Abraham and the rich man
teaches the contrary. ' It also represents the 
former as having made no supernal advance in 
the cause of humanity during nearly two thou
sand years residence in heaven, by retaining 
the unfeeling nature he displayed on earth; 
and the latter adhering to the came fraternal 
feeling of affection in hell, that plainly pre
dominated in his nature while. in this world. 
Abraham, by manifesting no disposition to al
leviate his wretched condition, or answer his 
sympathetic entreaty to convey intelligence of 
his.ssd fate to his brethren, that they might 
escape his misery, exhibited less Christian 
love and human affection in heaven than Dives 
did in the fabled regions of damnation. So 
far as love and sympathy are concerned, the

- “Abraham was very rich in cattie, in silver,' 
sudingold.”—Gen. 13:2. Jesus said, “It is 
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.’’—Mat. 19:24. While he 
portrays one of the richest men in ancient 
Canaan to be in a state of eternal blessedness, 
he deacrapantly represents one in toe gospel 

. days to be suffering ia remediless torment, for 
no other reason than that of enjoying the 
abundance ia this world that Abraham pos- 
gessod.

There is no evidence in the narrative that 
too beggar died at too rich man’s gate for 
want of- food or attention, nor proof that 
Dives was not aa exemplary & man on earth aa 
Abrah&m, or his “bosom” friend Lazarus. Thia 
afflicted mendicant no doubt received as kind 
treatment at the gate of the rich man, as a Ca
naanite pauper, full Of sores, would have ex
perienced if laid in like manner at the tent of 
our wealthy old patriarch—who was bo defi
cient in humanity as to turn out a portion of 
his family with some bread and a bottle of 
water, to subsist on the “tender charities” of 
toe wilderness.- We might infer that Dives 
had been attentive to Lazarus, or he would not 
have known him so well as to recognize him at 
such & distance, through an intervening diaph
anous gulf, or had toe presumption to antici*

tearevof at his hands.
ting, tola parable, toe evidence is 

naive that Jw, through association 
with the "spiritual Esseneana and Therapetite, 
had abandoned to® old Hebrew ides that opn- 
Wt and prosperity to tola life were toe ape- 
dal ootoomltanta of Godb favor, by adopting

I example of Dives soars with transcendent sub
limity over that of * Abraham in to© mind of 
every, true-hearted philanthropist, leaving toe 

■ latter with;, his claims to humanity; life© M» 
shazzar lathe balance. ' ■

Richboro, Pa. .
; SpMWim .. ' '

; Speaking of toe opinions on Bpirituaffsnire^ 
centiy advanced by Mr.- A. ■ B. Waliaoe,- toe 
“^utohman’*says: . '

‘^Ktobrto Christian meh have riot been in
clined to eay much on this subject, hardly be
lieving that any large number of intelligent 
persons could bo deluded by it. . But it is ap
parent that scientific infidelity has no defense 
against it. Men eminent as students of physi
cal phenomena, but ■disbelievers in God and 
immortality, are very likely to be taken iu a 
snare. Beginning with the denial of too su
pernatural, they are confronted with too phe
nomena they can not explain, and readily pass 
from an extreme of unbelief to an extreme 
credulity. Tho instincts of men are stronger 
than their philosophy and they who find no 
God in nature, and trace their origin to th© 
beasts, can not quench their longings for im
mortality. They must have some sort of 
heaven, and the revelations of spirits, poor as 
they are, give some comfort to their desolate 
souls, we look, therefore; to seo Spiritualism 
thriv© as infidelity increases, and no w that 
some eminent scientists have avowed their 
faith, wa expect, ere Jong, that there will be

* ■ $150.-cents riaaeW-W ^WHpi 
tiens one year. - , - ‘
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Sleeping Lady. -

JIEB^CBTO^EHraM. *
[From tho Hendon (Eng.) SpUitialirt.! -

As Tke Spiritualists, Vol. V.,- No. 8, page 
85, contains Mies Kieltagbury’s very judicious 
remarks about the two contending theories In 
Spiritualism, allow me, in my turn, to commu
nicate to you a fact, which seems strongly to 
corroborate my belief in reincarnation, and 
Which happened to me ta the summer off 1869.

A very distinguished French writing medi
um, Mdme. C----- had come to spend some 
weeks, at my house, at -Nieder Walluf, and

1 we had asked our leading spirits whether it 
was possible or not to evoke during the sleep, 
of the body, the spirit of a person now alive?

. Soonafter there fell from the ceiling, on the 
’’table'Where Mdme.- C-r- was writing under, 
.spiritual control, a email ova! brouzs medal, 
quite tarnished, with-come dry yellow earth

■ - sticking to it, hearing on one side the likeness 
of Christ, on the.other one that of the. Virgin, 
Mary, wd seeming, by its style, to belong to 
the Ito century.** We were then tojd, that

- tMs medalhadbeenburied a longtime ago. 
With a person whokad constantly worn it, and 

‘ who had died a violentdeath—that this person
- was now remcaEaated in • Germany—that an. 
r object which had belonged to her formerly

*W necessary to establish between her and us 
- .Mafluidieal connection. Which might enable 

• her to come and appeal to us for assistance
•gainst a sortof patafulobsession under which 

, w was laboring—that her name began with an
. A—and that wo were tecall her “2» memory of 

ths town of Drew:."
Accordingly,- on the following and soma 

* other evenings we cat to work, Madame 0—
(Whom I had mesmerized to sleep for batter - 

’ control) holding tae pencil: And presently 
the spirit wrote, in small, hastywriting:— 
“lamLere.” . ’

How is it that you are-already asleep?
- (It was only ten o’clock.)

A.—I am IsM, ill of fever.
. * g.—Co® you tell us your present name?
, * X—Not yet. • When I wore tae medal I 

- was in France; in tae reign of Lo^HV. I
waa killed by a maA who was carrying oft a 
lady from tae monastery’where I was a nun.

S
—Why did he MH you?

.—He did so unintentionally. -I hod just 
. retainedfrotaDreux,where I Md been -seat 

wan erraad by o® Abbess. I overtook them 
unawferesaiidtareatenGd to scream; he then 
struck me- on tae head with .’the pommel of 
Ms sWord, in order to Bit® mA into silence, 

■ and Mistime. '
-f §.—How did he mafisgato enter tae con-

aa it referred to a secret known only to tae 
Countess off Y----- and myself.

§ —How am I ascertain your identity, and 
make sure that you are not a frivolous spirit, 
mocking us?

A—When you meet me, before, long, ask 
Whether I have any dreams in which it seems 
to me as if I were killed? I shall say no, and 
add, that I dream sometimes of a priest mur 
dered by ruffians: You may also show me 
the medal: I snail feel then aa if I had kno o n 
it before.

With this communication we closed .our 
evocations of Amelie, which had taken us sev
eral evenings,

A few months later I met my cousin at my 
sister’s country seat. Amelie, as was her 
Wont, began joking with me about my faith in 
Spiritualism, declaringthat.it was all delusion 
and deception. I bore her merry attacks mer
rily, defending, however, my theories about 
dreams, reminiscences, spirit messages, and 
eo oa, till, I came to ask, as in a joke, wheth
er sho, for example, never dreamt that she 
was being murdered? She answered “N»,” 
adding, after a slight pause, that, in fact, she 
had-sometimes a disagreeable dream, always 
the same—a sort of nightmare—which made 
her nervous and uncomfortable for the whole* 
day after. On my insisting upon receiving 
the particulars, she said' at last, that she 
dreamt of a Catholic priest in sacredotal dress, 
flying from a burning church, with armed 
men at his heels, who wanted t • kill him- At
tar changing the conversation, I took the med
al out of my pocket and showed it toiler, feign
ing tofaave bought it at an antiquary’s, She. 
handled it about for some moments, and then 
began to examine it eo long* and so closely 
that If at last, asked her, “What was the mat
ter?” whereupon she answered that “she 
could not Understand how that object teemed 

.aafamiliar as if she had possessed or seen 

.16 formerly, although she could not, for the 
world, recollect under what circumstances?”

I now .told her all about our evocations; and

quent occurrence in every age of the world. 
There facte, have not only been accepted by 
the wisest and best of men, in all countries 
and in every historic period, but they consti
tute the very, foundation stones in the great 
religious systems of the world. This being 
true, by what authority does your correspond
ent assume that Spiritualism, per ee, is to be 
included in the category of diseases?. - If such 
a classification can be justified we may ascribe 
the Baconian philosophy and Shakespeare’s 
poetry to a similar source. Then, too, the re
ligion of the earliest nations, aud of the Jews 
and Christians, were only so many forms or 
phases of thia disease, since they were all found
ed on phenomena saidto have .originated in the 
operation or spiritual laws and the volition of 
spiritual beings. Are we to believe that such 
ancient teachers as Pythagoras. Socrates, Piato 
and many of the most illustrious men of an
tiquity were all hopelessly, diseased? They 
lived and. .died believing in the presence of 
spirits within the sphere of our mortal relA- 
tione; they recognized their influence on th© 
human mind and in the destiny of nations. 
Are we to include the greatest poets of ancient 
and modern times in the invalid corps? Did 
Homer. Virgil, Dante and Milton all have the 
disease? Shall we attribute the inspiration of 
Jewish prophets and Christian apostles to this 
disease? Jesus of Nazareth saw spirits, Moses, 
Elias and others; spiritual beings opened the 
prison doors to the incarcerated apostles; Paul 
recognized the great “cloud of witnesses” that 
peopled the air; and the Rsvelator conversed 
with beings from other worlds than this. Are 
thoso early spiritual teachers and all divinely 
illuminated souls, since the world began, to 
be embraced in the sick list? And have we

with what others tell me they have as certain
ly seen; and you can form an opinion of them 
as well as me. All 1 shall remark is that these 
eflecte were seen by me at the time in com
pany of several respectable . persons, and were 
performed by some i»’I’ We*S®"L“?J?t 
can not distinguish the Hue W^??S
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che, being very much etruck by nay narra
tive, re quested to be shown the medial wri
ting. This writing, I had thought,. was not 
like her own. I had known hers only by her 
letters, in German, written with pen and ink, 
while tbe former, traced by a French medium, 
was in French. When she saw it she exclaim
ed that it was positively her writing, when she 
used a pencil instead of a pen; and forthwith 
she wrote some words which I dictated, - and 
proved to be exactly like the original.

She got into a great fright at the thought 
oi her soul haunting an old church, and I ad-, 
vised her, in order tojparalyze the attraction,' 
to pray every evening for help to her guardian, 
angel, and toeay three times aloud* before go
ing to bed, “I will not got” ,

Since ©he has done this, I was informed by 
my leading spirits that sne.has entirely suc
ceeded in ridding herself .of the aforesaia sub
jection. ' -

This,- my dear Sir, is my personal experience 
of a feet, interesting enough I think, to find, 
a Bpace in your columns j and -1 would be 
thankful for every explanation of it, given-in 
the noa-reincarnstionist sense, in favor of the 
French proverb wMch ea^ fe spin- 
tone jaiPAtla verstis. . ’ •

B^evaaa, at th® sametime, my dear &, 
youm wMj, -

’ .Ewe, Pkekce of Wetgesstoih 
Nied® Waliuf/on tae Brine, Sept. $,1874.

, A.—By bribing the man who kept our 
doors, and’who feigned fobs asleep while 
they were stealing his keys; When he saw 
tel wesdead' he was frightened. He and 
bis servant bore me oft and buried, me in. the 
first place fit There are no w W®33 buttt dl 

• -over it bufmy grave .effl exists, still a- 
known* In a ^te

■, ,@—WhaTpIscewan it?
A.—The Pmta-CJeie^ Baris.

StMlaalfeffl»ft»Bvg, Ste * •

- * £—Woathe man who killed you a noble- | [From the wot fohwaj
^^^Ym, H© belonged to the Lesdiguierea. I I am* a ©OBBtant reader_of your paper,, and 

- - o~Who was thereinhecarriedeft? ' ■ i sridomhove occarionto complain of any want ' U novice of a noble family- ;B Aad I offafenessinyowtaeatmentof
■ ledher already to a conch, which was' to toy social or rehg^ ^M°sU®Sot 

her oft fa another ’direction than tho one he I I recognize the uniform-capdor and distwgulsh- 
intended- to take; they were to meet again 8 efl ability that characterize your editorial de
lator. So she knew nothing about my- death, portment But among your numerous corre- 
They fled to foreign countries. She died soon J spondents I occasionally meet with one whose 
after. " ‘ I limited information and unlimited prejudices

0—What did your spirit do when it left B render him incapable of furnishing reliable in- 
yourbodv’ . ■ formation on the subject he essays to treat.

A.—I hastened straight to our Abbess, but 8 When tbe views of large classes of intelligent 
She was terribly frightened when she sawae, and .order-loving psoplearegrosslymlsrepre- 
thinking it wasla nightmare. I then roamed sented; when the deepest And most sacred 
about tae chapel, always thinking myself convictions—resting upon the scientific basis 
aUve still. I only understood taat I was dead of fact and law-are subjected to unmeasured 
when those who were burying me said a pray- ridicule, and the collective character of a large ^before covering my bodyB withearth. A body of conscientiousnitizens rudely assailed 

•great trouble overcame me then, and I felt by writers who are nothing if not equal to the 
’ ft a hard task to pardon them. I have great I production of a new sensation, ft occurs to me 

difficulty in obeying your call, because as that any qualified representative of such a class 
soon as 1 am a sleep, I am usually forced to H should be heard in its defence. • • . 
return to Dreux and to haunt the chi web un- I respectfully call your attention to an in-
der my former aspect, as I used to do before 5 stance of this kind in your issue of yesterday, 
my present incarnation. It is a terrible sub- s It occurs on your third page, in the letter writ- 
lection, a constant -hindrance to my progress, 9 ten from Winooski, Vt.; in which reference is 
83 ft paralyses all my efforts to come into con- I mad© to the proposed purchase and settlement

no healthy people in thio world except those 
who .ora stone blind, spiritually, and who, 
with Darwiu, are proud to follow tho long 
line of an illustrious ancestry back to the mon-

Your correspondent says that “Spiritualism 
has never failed to go hand in hand with its 
kindred disease, free love.” It is . true he 
mildly qualifies this language, by saying that 
“all Spiritualists do not believe in free-love,” 
If this is intended to have any meaning it 
must be taken as a contradiction of th© pre
vious statement, since Spiritualism certainly 
does fail to go hand in hand with free-love to 
every instance in which the former declines 
the company of tbe latter. Now what are the 

■ facte? The truth is that by far the larger part 
of all tho spiritual societies throughout tae 
United States have already officially and pub
licly denounced the free love doctrines, and 
many of them have published cards or resolu
tions notifying all whom ft may concern that 
they will not engage the services of any 
speaker who is known to entertain and defend 
such views. These aro facts that have been so 
widely published that no newspaper corre- 
spondent can find any justification for longer 
circulating such calumnies against, the great 
body of American Spiritualists. -

Your correspondent further says he Ms 
“rarely found a free-lover of either eex who is 
nos to a certain extent a believer'in Spiritual- 
ism.” If this be true the fact proves nothing 
against the essential truth and practical im
portance of Spiritualism. Defaulters, counter
feiters, political, stock and lottery gamblers 
ore .arid to believe in “addition, multiplication 
ahd division,” but their crimes furnish no - 

aground of argument against the science of 
numbers and no one doubts the respectability 
of the multiplication table. It hasbeen ascer
tained, try actual inquiry, that a verylargema- 
jority of the .convicts in our State prisons be
lieve in the fundamental doctrines of the pop
ular religion. But from such premises will 
any one have the audacity to assume that lar
ceny, burglarly, highway robbery, rapine and 
murder go hand in hand with orthodoxy? 
This is the peculiar stylo of reasoning your 
correspondent adopts in his treatment of 
Spiritualism, and no further illustration of the 
sutject ia necessary to expos© ite flagrant in
justice and absolute absurdity.
. In conclusion I suggest that if your corre
spondent can not succeed in finding a free- 
lover who ia not a Spiritualist, ho had better 
!;ooverto Long Island, taking care not to 
eave 'the work of investigation to a com

mittee. ’ - j . ' ’ -
Yours respectfully, .

B. B. Samias, SL D.

ferial B^Um
Attention Opium Btatenl .

Mra. A H. Robinson has JuM been far- 
tithed with a sure and harmless specific tor 
cutiag.tiw appetite tor opium and all other nar- 
ootios, by the Bond of Cta#, in ipirit 
life, who have heretofore given her the neem- * 
wry antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and tha proper ingredients for reator- 
tag hair torii bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mailer express to all who may. 
apply for ti^ same within the next sixty days,. 
on tiie receipt of fa debars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund fae money, if directions 
accompanying each package are atrietiy M 
lowed. > *

- The remedy is harmless,. Aud * wapato- - 
‘table. - . ’ : . ; ”*•

. She makes this generous offer for fa© double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and te 
bringing fae euro within fa© reach of th© poor- ' 
eat people who use the pernleiouB drag. TM 
expense of a perfect; remedy will not wtfl 
faecoat, of the dreg for oontasuing the. flaky- 
teriouB habit <me month! - ,

Address Mra. A. H. Bobton, _atej<, 
and Fifth Avenue, ’•Chicago,.HI. (

Wehaveaomui&eohfidjpicei^ tha eMMy' 
of fae Board of Chemists and Doetoss who, 
©ontrol Bb. Bohfason’# medta&ihipj fast 
we- unhesitatfagly guarantee r fraH ,^ 
®utioa~< fa© above pre^oritfamM  ̂‘W

^Bra-ra (tas pays for faa faiaa- : • 
^ta^cmun^ Joims^/or flb^'mi^^ for, 
new trial subscribers. '..Please Eend in fa® sub’ 
gaWosa, ” -2 __- ' *

SIS®- Ws fur tails paper one jear, 
toaw'trialsUbteribea

* itaafajmite Brens for sole at fae .office'of 
fafepaper. • \ . tf

uiau IV iurm au more vj. ©uv *•-’•-- ——'«<- 
able to himself. I may add, tow*«<Jhri 
Buch triflingseemstobe beneath the dignity 
of a Devil; nor can I see how hecan promote 
the interests of his kingdom hy »? ^ch 
means, farther than ft hath succeeded in Poi
soning the atmosphere of «®“ve,*s^nJPS 
lying and falsehood, and rendered the place 
a proverb and a reproach among men. Opm- 
ions here differ about the matter. Some who 
never were favored with a eight or exhibition 
of the dramatic power of the agent, and along 
with some relations- of the family will have it 
to be a trick, and ascribe it to persons who are 
sr unqualified for ft as they are to b® pirns 
Minister. Others, who have seen diflerent 
operations, are of another opinion, and from 
some alleged moral reasons view it as a visit
ation of God. etc-: My opinion was—if it was 
a trick it would be discovered; if not, it would 
in time discover itself. Neither of these has 
yet happened. It is on this account I have 
been so long in answering your very genteel 
letter, which, I hope you will excuse. Some 
say fa© operations are cessed, others that they 
aro continuing as usual; intercourse being re
fused by tae friends, few persons of character 
wish to go near faq place. On© thing, how
ever, you may believo—fa© rid woman told 
me she had bean long troubled before she com- 

- plained, for inher own word eh© eaid, “If I 
could have lived with Mm I never would have 
outservefl him.” *■» anything should o«? 
worth mentioning-in future, I win be glad io 
communicate the same, and Wffl always so 
proud'off your correspondenc®.

-I am, yo® moQtobediont garvont, 
’ - ’} - - - W Latobb.

■ ARKANSAS COBK«OS IS**-

- , . sr sw mute.

You’re right when you lays ft down, Toss®, 
’ That fa© flesh ft weak ©nd a snare? • 
And to keep yer plow in fa© furrow

When yer catw begins to w 
Ain’t no sure thing. And between w,

Thasame may be said of Prayerl
MyJstoodfliejoWBaaflw, ' 

Of the boys, whentae
That I’d joined the Ohurch, and the sniokor 

‘That maybe ye mind,-wont-round, -
The day I sat down with tae mourners, 
' Li fae old cam^meetin’ ground!. .
I otood all that,-.and I reckon, . .
- I might at a pinch, stood more-^ 
For fae boys they represent Baah 

- And I stands asthe Boek of taehuw, 
AndftEeemed.likQamoKflecriEm^^ . , 
' In holdin’ agin their jaw. _
But tharis crows a Christian suffers, 

AsMzn’t got thatpfeteme—
Things with, no moralpuipcss, 

Things cz hi z got no eensar
Things eh, somehow, no profit 

Will cover theft ffist expense. -

Ez howl I was jlst last evenin’ ,
Addressin’ the Wobs of G^^l

• And. mother kneft-in the corner. 
And each of fae boys in his pl w— 

-When that sneaking pup of Kemah s,
To Jonathan’s cat give chase I

■ I never let on to mind’em,-
I never let on to hear. .. . f 

But drove that prayer down the furrow -
With fae cat hidin’under my che®?, 

And & slab a whisperin’ “si® her ?1
And mother a sayin’ “you oarcF

I aakedfer a light fer fae heathen, 
To guide onhis narrer track,

With that dog and that cat jest waftrin,’ 
And Jonathan’s face jest black.

When the pup made & rush, and the kistan— 
। Dropped down on the small of my bask.
I Yet I think with the Lord’s asristance, 

- I might have continued then, 
If, gettirf her holt,.that kittin

Hedn’t dropped her claws in me—whoa 
, It somehow reuehed the “Old Adam,”

And I jumped to my feet with “Amen!” .
So ye’r right when you says ft, Parson, 

That fae flesh is weak and a snare,
And to keep yerplow.in fae furrow 

When yer cattle begins to rare
Ain’t no sure thing. And between us 

I say just so with Prayer.
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tact with the good spirits who guide and com
fort those -who are in the flesh and asleep. 
Emils! -You must help me to free myedlf. o

After some words of ad?iw>d encourage- 
ment, and my promise to help her, we con- 
tinned:—’

^.—in which fittest at Paris was your mon
astery ‘situated?

’ A.—Boe deTAbbayie.
O.—Under. the patronage of which saint?

* ■ X—Of St. Bruno; the congregation of the 
Ladies of the Passion,

- @.—Do® the monastery still exist?
■A.—Destroyed; plundered during 'the rev

olution.
' ' gr-B there anything now remaining of it? 

. A.—A wall.
' raving* after this, written to Baris for 

. information, the friend to whom we wrote 
' -informed us that, after many long Searches,

he imd indeed, found out, incrusted between 
■ houses, an old wall, which on.ee. as was said,

of Velcour Island by a community of free- 
lovers. It is said that the property is now 
owned by Owen Shipman; and tho small 
materials from which it is attempted to feed 
the too prevalent appetite for scandalous sen
sations appear in the admittedVacts that no 
ouch community .has yet been founded and 
not $1 has been subscribed toward purchasing 
the island. So far as the correspondent has 
informed ns he found only three men in Ver
mont who, on being interviewed, gave a quali
fied indorsement of the free-love doctrines, 
and of tto only one belonged there (th© 
others ■were from Illinois and Wisconsin), 
which certainly leaves abundant room for the 
infference that.the cause isnot likely t? pros
per fa thatregion. But you will,' if youplease,, 
allow me to reproduce th© following brief pas- 
cage from your correspondent’s letter.:—

■ •SjWtasliSm Seventy Yeas® A#e.

A .Glasgow' gentleman has favored us with 
the following copy of a letter written in 1800 
by the Bsv. W. Lauder, Harbottie, to the then 
Lord Advocate, on th© subject of Spiritualism:

Hajibotthe, Sist April, 1800.—Amongst the 
phenomena anent which you inquire in your 
letter, known in this region by the name of 
the Ghaist of Larkhall or Borrowdoun (a vil
lage about four miles east from, this), is none 
of the least surprising. It brings to my recol
lection the ignorance and superstition, and of 
course, the credulity of the dark ages; nay, it 
leads me back to th© early ages of the world, 
when the Almighty was pleased to communi
cate with man ta a more visible manner than 
at present;'at which time also evil spirits, I 
apprehend for different good reasons, were al
lowed a more visible exertion. \ But what to 
say or what conclusion to draw on this' affair 
is a matter of considerable difficulty. Persuns. 

| death,ute of brains see a variety of wonders, 
and weak understanding delights in the mor-

Thio old man Shipman has for a long time 
been a resident bf this vicinity, and has been 

, afflicted for many years with the disease of
belonged ton lady’s monastery;] | Spiritualism,- which has never failed to go

s Q.—Have you, ta your present incarnation, I hand in hand with ite kindred disease, frw 
any recollection of tae one gone by? . | love. Not by any means that I.would have ft 

A.—I have a sort of apprehension, es if .11 understood that all Spiritualists are free-lovers. 
were to die of a violent death—an injury to j but that I have , rarely found a frea-lover.df 
the head. It makes me very nervous at times! either eex who is not, to a certain extent, a be- 
I see now that it is’only a reflex of the past, -rliever in Spiritualism.
I also dream of phantoms in monastic gowns, | 'Your correspondent boldly assumes- that 
And of murderers rushtag at them; also of a B Spiritualism is a “disease,” and.ta this makes 
Bpectrsin an ancient areas, who grins at me. j ^ nujieesBoary exhibition of his ignorance 

Q.—Do you hve far off? | and-incapacity .to form ajtfdgnfent that is en-
A.—In Germany. - titled to public respect. After a somewhat fa-

•"9-—§ #Q®r name a German one? I ^^ Mqaijiiita^riffi the subject.for twen-
X A.—Yes; - Those questions hurt me! _ I ty-eignt years I ata-preparedtokay taat Spirit 

y ™ . J™^ y°u • , - j ualism, in a comprehensive sense, is a rational
A-TOteeafoyoHo* j philosophy of-the universe; that it is utterly

.’&“Wh^-dO you live? _ I ^ forever at war with the principles of
The medium then begins to trace with great I uiaterialism and every form of sensuality. It 

diffletIl6y:-^E-—r-Bw——Iexclaitn, upder sud^ -
‘ -jden.taapiration, Fulda! and st tab same mo- 

merit*Mdme.C--- gives a shriek and a violent 
start,near]y upsetting her chair. She says- 

’ steiilta commotion, as of a strong electric 
discharge. I understand at once that the con
trolling spirit is that of my cousin, the Count-

-‘esa Amelie off Y-^-who livesta Fulda fe small 
town about, five hours’ journey away by the 
railway,) where she occupies a high chargd in 

'ft Protestant Chapter of noble ladies.
ig.—(after along pause.)—Why did you give 

the medium such a shock? . • . .
A,—I did not want you to know yeti . 
g-Did your body awake?

- A,—-Ho; but I was startled.* t—
While we were still (Madame C-^— and I) 

debating whether ft was really-my cousin or 
not, the medium’s hand unconsciously wrote 
flown ft aame which cut short all my doubts,

affirms the spiritual origin of the creation, tho 
spiritual- nature* of man, th© existence of a 
Spirit-world, to which the faculties and affec
tions of the human soul sustain a necessary re
lation, not less intimate than that which con
nects the bodily organs and their functions' 
with tho elements, forms and phenomena of 
f his world. Pray what is there in such a phi
losophy that warrants the inference that it is 
the offspring of disease? It wilFbeperbeived. 
that from the very nature of such a system, it 
must demand from the party who accepts it 
the imposition of rational restraints upon his 
animal appetites and passions; in short, spirit
uality of life. If I know anything of Spirit
ualism, in a true sense and in the judgment 
of ite rational disciples, it at once involves 
such a philosophy and demands such- a life.

This Spiritualism is illustrated by innmner- 
able facts which have been of more or lessfro-

I A & O. practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt- 
nern in the dispatch of business aa well as honorable Md 
fair deaWg, may be relied on,byan who. shall tain

p their services. ' . . 1 ■
SefereneebypermtesiontaHpa. S.fi.^snca, ProMate, 

and Col. J. tt Bundy, Secretary of the »4®o BW- Pa^ 
Bosse. _ • . • yHJnSItJ

velous. The belief, however, of tho existence 
of evil spirits has obtained in every age; and 
from the beatevidenco we are assured of the 
reality of their operations. But amidst the 
Christian era, emphatically said to be destruc
tion to the works of the Devil, a belief in such 
things ought to be guarded with caution and 
supported with evidence. When I was called 
to visit the place, I was as much a skeptic as 
any in the kingdom on such matters, and per
haps treated the information of tho messenger, 
and the messenger himself, in a manner unbe: 
coming my profession. A mixture of. idle 

- amusement and pastime, attended with a little 
curiosity subservient to the wish of the people, 
led me at last to the place, which was crowded 
with people whose countenances bespoke par
ticular feelings; and the peculiarity of the 
scene—when I entered, the apartments I was 
amused to gee furniture bf different kinds
broken and scattered on the floors; and if you 
can attach credit to tho word of any man liv
ing, you may farther believe that I was not 
long in the house before I saw plates, chairs, 
boxes, aud the table, eta., etc., flying about 
from place to place. Still, I could not believe; 
but with the same hand I am now employing, 
I took up a knife box full of knifes and forks 
which was thrown down, examined it through
out, and changed its place, and still it was the 

. same. I took two or three chairs from off a 
woman’s back, ahd placed them differently, 
and the same operation was carried on with, a 
water-barrel, which moved often from the 
place which I had fixed it in, and, In a move
ment different from anything X over saw, be
gan to blunt the edge of nay ridicule and ex
cite my astonishment. In this manner wm 1 
kept for six hours in attention to what I lately 
believed my eyes should never see. These are 
only a’few of th© many things which occurred, 
at Shat time, and are nothing in empunson

A long report of a seance at Barrow, at 
which the messages were spelt outby the rod 
held by the medium pointing at the letters off 
the alphabet, appears in the- Burma Daffy 
■Wt We give anextract:— t _

‘.'Then the followtag beautiful prayer was 
spelt out, every name of the Deity being 63- 
.pecially slow as a token of extreme reverence 
—all other words being spelt so rapidly that 
it was only just possible to write them in long 
hand:' ‘Almighty, Eternsl, Everlasting Soul 
of souls, God of gods, Li?bt of light, we come 
unto Theo, we worship Thea, wc praise Thee. 
Thou art the Soul of souls, because it is of 
Thee our souls are formed. We would there
fore desire to give unto Thea our souls, for 
Thee to keep and hold. Wo would that our 

' souls might love Thee more and more. Thou 
art composed cf love. Do thou give our souls 
much of Thy love to enable us to come very 
near* Thee, aud to show the love we have to 
The© by extending our love to our fellow-men; 
for by so doing we are aspiring to Thee. Oh, 
do Thou over be near to uo, to guide, help, 
and assist us in all temptations aqd trials by 
which we may be assailed; for if Thou art 
with ue to assist us we need fear no danger. 
Therefore, do Thru be ever near to ns, and 
encircle us-with thy arms off love. Amen.’ 
After a few seconds tha controlling power 
went , on eaying, ‘The lovo God shows to 
you is far beyond your’ comprehension. It is, 
infinite, and has been from the beginning, aud 
will continue for ever. Every day, every hour, 
aud eVen every second, He is showing his 
great love to you. It is He that made you. 
It is He that hath watched over you and Utes 
care of you until the present, time, and it is He 
who will watch Over you until you aro called up
on to leave your earthly body end to put on th© 
spiritual; you will then join us, and enter into 
one unending life, end which is for ever. Oh! 
do you try and avail yourselves of tho many 
privileges and blessings you’have, that when 
you' join us here you may have no reason to 
regret for time mig-spent. May God ever bless 
you; goodnight’* ,

Thbbk-Mokshs 25CBKT Tb14X< Subsobee* 
ms are always diMO^inued when th© time is 
up, unless renewed unde? our very liberal ofier 
Jo such subscribers. ' j

HO© RIKGEK,

■ - ’ ASA BUTTS & CO., 88 Dey St, N. L
’ . . vlWS
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OCT. 24, 1874,

Spiritual Meeting at Keiidalville, Ind,

The first meeting on Saturday, September 
26 tn, at 10 o’clock a m waa devoted to basi- 
neas, conference e c. A 2 o’clock p m., meeting 
opened with music aud singing Mr. Fren.cn 
of Oaio, addressed the meeting, sitting from 
history, sacred and profane, its invaluable 
testimony, and for more than an hour holding 
a well filled house spell bound. In the even- 

- ing Mrs. Pearaid of this State addressed the 
meeting, and her effort was. we believe, a per
fect 8UC6S8. She spoke uodcr control with an 
earnestness and beauty seldom equaled. On 
Sunday, 2 p m., Mr. French agdntook the 
rostrum. His address was a continuation of 
tire subject of the previous day, that is, tne evi
dences of Spiritualism. Tne speaker brought 
from Hindoetan, Eiypt, Pnenicia, G-eece, 
Rome, France and Judea, the mighty wtesi- 
C3 of the past. All corroborated the pref-ent 
manifestations, but the modern has* uWpped 
them all—-its Paotograpky had caught the. 
forms and features of the departed; the chem
icals could not be psychologized nor hallucin
ated, theirs was the language of truth.

Up to th&time, the meeting had been a grand 
success'. Never before had we seen . on a 
similar occasion, so large a proportion of 
youthful faces, and of gray heads. The house 
' was filled to its utmost.. - We scarcely saw a f ,ce 

, down which seme crystal tears, did not fli®.
On Sunday evening, Mrs. Drake, of Plata 

-ville, took the rostrum and announce! her. 
subject as-Temperance. After ridiculing the 
late noble efforts of the women of. the land 

.to bring about a'.better st^te of iff firs, she 
finally touched the bottom of the wUoIh thing; 
the present marriage system was the c iuos of 
all our troubles, and its entire abolishment 
would be the great cure..'Our lustful desires 
were likened unto the demands of our stomachs 
for food—who should say where the supply ■ 
should come from, or who should Sr its lim 
its? The question was whether a lustful mtn 
should pray upon the person of his legal pros . 

, titute; or- whether he mi^ht .not keek some : 
other one. Tae settlement of this question 
was the solution of thio great temperance prob
lem. ■ She did not utter a word abuat selfde- 
aial, never au appeal to the mala prostitute, 
to bridle his lust, and this kind of • stuff eta 
claimed was a, part of Spiritualism. To-ba: 
brief, this crowd, of people,, numbering; not 
less than, four or five hundred, considered 

■ themselves imposed upon. Taese advocates 
of pernicious doctrines foil back upon free 

,spetch. -Query: who has the beat right, three 
or four persons,' or. five hundred persons? 
Would the right of free speech jiiatify.kC im- 
ailtsa of Arrangements fo-givmg place to tn io 
kind of stuff is defiance rofothe claims of 

' m*ny who had assembled feta different da . 
j Ct? Tae messing upon foe wue ' iw s 
success, anOoss credit to-foe people of Jia-1 
dallvile. ■ - . ? to. •

Starts. Mfch^ \ ,DJ. Smith,

' Cental Naw .Tort ABseei^iew I

On my wy io Buff do from New York City,. 
X concluded, to’pasi old Hmiltot. .0 >llege and 

; attend the Central New York Spiritual Am- 
/ elation, - on the 26th. and 27th of,September. ~ 

’ Thera were about six hundred persons present.
The friends of. our-causa seem to ba rapidly 
multiplying in that region, and Woodhullism 

. In away down below par. .Tbqy co Fln’t raise 
the rad that way. But the cobv- niton took 

- active Btepa looking to l<wid organs-* ion and 
. work. The speakers were Warren Woolaon, 
of N Mh Bay, N. Y ; Mra. Wiley, of V rmont, 
and Col. L. BL Andrews, of Kansas. The ad
dresses were all able and interesting. Mra 
Wifey, Vermont’s favorite, gets bold of the 
people’s hearts, and .fills them up with spirit- 

. life blood. Mr. W lolaoa is a strong, inspira
tional speaker, ab ending in improvised 
poetry aud sledge-hummer arguments, Lu- E 
fear, deserves more credit than he gets. He 
is an able speaker, and is handled very 
. Cuf Andrews is new to the State,—is a man 
of culture and thought. Eia addnes Sunday 
afternoon was the lecture of tne convention 
It jvasdeep, scholarly, logical and earnest, and 
though purely extempore, carried wiih it such 
power as waa felt by tne entire convention. 
It abounded in beautiful improvisations of po 
etry, and was on the whole one of the ablest 
religious efforts it has been my lot to hear. 
Wnen such thinkers take our rostrum, let the
ology beware.

Tne association ' did. itself the -credit of 
endorsing Bro’s. Andrews and Woolson to local 
organisations in Central New Y^fk, an lectur
ers and agents of the association to organize 
Bpitiritualists and Liberals. Mr. Wouisjb 
may be addressed at Norin Bay, and Col. An
drews, we are told, may be addressed at Syra
cuse, N. Y., where he makes bis present base 
of operations. Tioy are both worthy men of 
excellent character and should be kept at 
work, and amply remunerated. This last, we 
fear bur friends are too economical about. 
Our doctrines furnish much better food than 
anything theology, has to offer; our people are 
as numerous and weaitny as those of moat 
other denominations, and yet able speakers 
like these gentlemen, who, were they ortho
dox, could, command almost any pulpit or 
Rmtble salary, are but too niggardly paid. 
Spiritualists should -bo as willing to pay <>ur 
lecturers as other:-people are to pay theirs. 
Let us set a few such men free, and keep them 
at work. . - - -

By the way, numbers were attending,this 
convention, who have visited the Etdy’sin 
Verinonk all of whom were thoroughly con 
vluced of the reality of spirit-intercourse. In 
fact, there seems to be wonderful awakening 

I upon this subject, aud even orthodox miaisters 
are yielding to the pressure, and dilute their 
ceraions with Spiritualism, to make them go 
dttWK <

Tour friend and brother, 
| . ,' ’ - . * ' ' Geo. W. Beow.

'.Notice1 to Spi^nsifeW^ " -. ~

'to Ia comparative ^Miasfi'-tlaia. our mis- 
'sibiiaty work in thia state closed, w© propose 
to renew our labor, the coming winter, - and 
turning tha; key in the door and our horses 
head to the Weal, do battle again, as occasion 
r».sy offer, against ths ignorance and saparaii- 
tibn still so rife. We expect to- leaver the 
fora p«t of November, aud drive directly to 
Michigan, filling as many engagemontg on the 
way through Fenusylvtaia aud Ohio as we 
may have lime for, and to this end we hope 
tto hour at once from friends along the line of our 
j mriiey,—which, if need be, can be made io 
cover a wide area,—that wo may perfect our 
arrangements before leaving.

,We shall enlist for real and earnest work, 
and shall be glad, of engagements not only. 
with, regular societies for Sunday lectures, in 
any West a state, but for calls to places 
where the subject has never been imroducud, 
and from all places where there is a work to do, 
aad where a room in which to speak can be 
obtained, beitchurco, hall or district school 
house.

In these naw fields, a great work needs to 
be done, and we have known ite importance 
too long and too well to decline it, when it 
can be done in any justice to ourselvoe, bs-

cause of the meagre compensation to be ex
pected. We are not above the weakness of 
liking money,—if weakness it be,—nor beyond 
the need of it, and we arc not likely to -get 
more than will meet this need; but we have 
never attached any definite price to our labors, 
and thougu Mra. Woodruff, many years a 
lecturer, lias heretofore been voluntarily com- 
gsnsated at from .fifteen to thirty dollars a 

unday, during her engagements before regu 
lar societies at Boston, R:iche6ter, New York 
and other places, she has not in that found an 
excuse for declining, but ratuef an addition'll 
incentive to accepting much gratuitous 
labor.

We hope' for the best onr friends wm do for 
us, but we want work, and to keep on tho 
moye^ and therefore do not fail to wntp to' us 
because you are poor in puree or few is Enm- 
berK (W« expect to pass through much of 
Michigan, and shall be glad to - hear from' all 
parte of it, not excepting the newer and more 
northern section. . - - '* * -

Address us up to the 10 A of November, - ot 
Eagle Harbor, N, Y.; after toat date at B title 

■ Greek, Michigan,- in care of Mrs. *1 W. Love.
•AO.- Wou»huw- -

, - ..SHZlC.Wm.MOT.

Orders Tor Books, Medicine, or Merchan- 
disc of any kind, to be sent C. O. D., must bo. accom
panied by not less than $2.00. or, if of less value, then 
oy one-fourth the cost. No attention will be 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
with, ' Ssuoio-PaMBornicAi. Publishiho House.

$1 SO cents renews trial subscrip* 
tioxis one yea?.

^edtotn’sffiainmn.

iftiyiLAWK, loa»dw»t RO.«5 EAST 
il TWKNTY-FIBfiT, New York, wm give special 
attention to tha treatment of dim vltaStf

SPENCES

Holl & Chamberlain's ’ 
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Olaifvofaai aad. lagaeUc Physician
- 40B West Randolph BL, Chicago HL 
Bsidfor Streator. . riMffi

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

mu WINE IND REffimm

T&e .Cental'X Y, -Assoelt&ttosa. •.'
Th® Central N-'IT. Association of Spirit

ualists held their last meeting, Sept. 26 Ai and 
27i>n, at cue-Village of Hamilton, the seat of 
Vidicon UBiveruiiy, and the B eptiot Theolog
ical Seminary, and although tne ground was' 
sway, there was plenty of good seed sown, 
and 1 trust some of it may yet spring up, and 
bear an abundant harvest.

Tne’principal, speakers were Mr. Warren 
Woolson, of North B »y, Dr. If M. Andrews, 
of Byracure, aud -Mis. Baran A. Wiley,, of 
Peekuignam, Vt. ” Tne spirits aimed their I 
battery, at old theology through the 'medium
ship of Mr. Wuulsou, to ’a very forcible aad 
satisfactory manner, .
- Dr Andrews preived in a very clear and logi
cal style (taking sue Bible as a witness) the" 
truth of spirit manifestation," from the lime 

1 wnen Gud aud Batan tallied with- Adam and 
Eve fa the Garoen, to the present day, but the 
words of pei^luve and encouragement that 
fell from tae inspired lipa of Mro. Wiley must 
have filled all hetiitD with higner and nobler

- PUBEL# VEGETABLE. - -
For the Cure of oil Diseases .that can be cured by Hatt- 

cine, Magnetism,'or Electricity.

Smstfc ail Electric nterlMYaM
. a®®al SJeeatinentltoF Female ©Jesuses.
Hailed Josteaid i 1-Box, ..„i„......i.b® 
atthese FM®E8f|6 Bosses®,......... -.MO 
' ABMHWS WASTED BTOWHSta,

CIRCULARS, and Agents' T.-nus, sent FREE, to any 
address upon application to proprietors.

■ Address HUUA& «AfflB«UlM, ' 1 
1# Bast Wtt. Elrees, Nevs Iforh «y<- 
PyOSBU C. ilOMr, Annie M'CtaiM#Annie M'CtaiM#.

BjMC5Om< ~ , 
vmuu,Mi ffiusi wuiota, ICO Warren Avenue, 
(Near Union cq.)N.Yorii (Near Union ParbjChlcagp, HL 

o?„For sale wholesale sad. retail ar the caia of thio] 
paper. ' .1

Magnetic Physician. 
Omon, 187 Best IBthGt,

vl5n»

THE “ELEBHAHT” ' -- OF —
WMiM, “MFrt ion,” on Trial!

. The author of Vital magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws
Id Human Life, liiojaot ironed a pamphlet of about 70- _ , iu MUUumxii’Vf axjou juuv s.uu‘» u ^Mut^uivuut uuvuu iu CesolVeG for laa future, M byollgut fortu C. pp.the title of wbicli it; an- Espooitiun of ■’Socbil Free- 

S!SSt2S'll"’-'ta"“— aS; l«;0. niawn to --.»«.

- ...... i mutable and eternal. Society, cuntoma, condi lone, elf- 
? _ iswlutoM were, passed, to extend the limits .cumotances, and opinions, are c lutiiitially cmmpog, 
Of &1I9 Association from lae NuHfiem to South- therefore, to be consistent, .we should' weigh and judgeof the a mefaaiem to Simin-
cm boundary of the State; also to petition our 
State L gislatur© to repeal tne tyrannical, law 
passed at tneir last session in regard to the 
practice of mediuno, maieoy preventing all 
healing mediums and clairvoyant physicians 
from exercising tneir God-given powers, -' 
.•I trust bliSpirit'ualism will follow out exam- ’ 
pie till, the onions law id repealed,* and the 
poor bffLcted. ones of humanity :Cau be per* 
mitted So c<dl their- angel friends, though the 
mediim of sums brother-ot sister, to attaints- 
ter to them ® their hours or tdfienng. ? ■

TheAanociattonatj tuned to Syracuse, ■
■ " W. 0. lass. Peter boro, Fres’t.

0. ft Hteah» ty^tervilje, Ses’y.

both Bides of the subject.
Th" conslstencieaaud inconsi stencies of the doctrine

' 'teTurttog Bf®!. Tyndall

are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that, have produced the unsettled condition 
of society , and suggestions made that w)U'show the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and Ie pre the reader to de- 

. cide in freedom upon the question.
‘ Social Freedom,” ns taught,,Is either right, or 

‘wrong—which! . ■ ■ .
■ Spiritualists can not fail of being pleased with this es- 
.pMlon as it places “Social Freedom" where it belongs, 
and claims to ba practical In ita suggestions,

,Psici' ’25cts.. Postage 2 cts., when usnhy' 
mail. '

“s^For ode wholesale and retail at the ©Glee of thia 
' to

- PEOPLE'S EDTHON. -

SB ..iimn of mw droob.

A-Pagan, who & mom. to teat tha efficacy 
, of prayer, lets his pea folk a/follows in the 
Chicago Tribune: . . ■

‘*1 desire cordially to' second the recommen
dation of your correspondent, J. H,
Hugon, published, ia-Sunday’s Triune, by 
wnmn it is propped to sat tee whoia Uurlutian 
world to preying fur the cuavcraion of Prof. 
Tyndall ano uw orutherccientiato D .twin and 
Huxiey; only, for the sake of iff-ciivsneea, i 
would cuuceuirate the whole fire oa one until 
he was converted,—then i would bring the 
guns to bear upon-the others in turn. This 
plan of foaling me efficacy of prayer would bo 
free from toe objections urged against that 
pre posed । y Prof. Fyadall’u friend, and at the. 
same time would be cunctave. We occasion- 
aly hsve a ‘Weik <if prayer,* wun a certain 
ett of injects spec.ifed f-.reach day of the week, 
.but in mia.we cuuid afford to spend a waole 
week’on Tyndall alone. Just think of the im
mense gain to Christianity wnich would result 
from the conversion of sucn a man aa Prof.

. iyndall 1 L, would more than < ffrettheBwcu- 
er scandal Gd would certainly hear the 
priyera of hio people ffcreUnpinsuch a cause, 
it tney were only offered up in faith; and 
uinuiig so many tuere must be some whose 
prayers would be acceptable, and God would 
hear aud answer for tne s»ka of the few right- 
eons ones, it.nut for the ease of the whole.”

And now steps forward the Chicago Simes. 
and gives i^ idea of prayer;

“Pending the decision of the t ffleacy of pro
visions or prayer-to relieve a hungry sto r ..a,

-it.msy be worth wnile to state ttt'i tue most 
successful caarity in ibis city, ai well as the 
one must thoroughly liked by all classes, is 
one wh.ch has no reciariaa connections. This 
institutiun, the Foundlings’ Home, is founded 
up in tne broadest humanity, and not all upon 
creeds, or dugmae, or denominational influenc
es, or the suppled or real value of much 
praying, Suuull it be -determined, after a 
fair trial, taat prayer will nut warm aa well as 
flannels, or asuafy imager as well as soup, 

' tnen it might be well fox tne Good Bamuritans 
to fall bat k upon hum mity of a practical 
.bread and-butter kind, and permit sectarianism 
to remain where it belongs—among the church
es. Meanwhile, and until the matter has been 
settled, the ciisritaole public will do well to 
aid with contributions that branch of Bamsr- 
itonism' which, like the original Samaritan, 
pfopoaea to heal wounds, not by praying over 
them, but by binding them-up, and the fur*, 
te ttEB always of practical balsamic rem- 
.Mies;”;
.; A WrfVWwxixt;' •:

T6e present numbs- iMjdompIefoa the tMre 
ty-fifth volume of the Bannkti of Light, and 
we axe about to g<> forward to cuotner semi
annual division of our labor, with earnest pur- 
pi>8c to deserve the continued patronage of 
old friends, and the added favor of now ones. 
Tiie path trodden by those wno seek, wheth
er from press or rostrum, to aid the onward 
movemeat of reform in whatsoever depart
ment, is—we have learned by long experience 
—a rugged and thorny one, wherein steep 
inclines and sharp- angles stand prominently 
before the mental, aud, mayhap, in a pecu- 
Dbrv sense, the physical vision, but the voice 
i f Unseen Counselors is ever heerd iu the 
Iisiwes of .< fi -rt, bidding them “go forward,” 

a obedience to the call of duty, knowing of 
flrm&stmrauce the truth that though man dies, 
hia work for humanity’s weal goes on.

And so we again gird opr loins and prepare 
■ to move through the “R d Sea” of Trial, to 
whose wavea, in the past, we hava not been 
a streuger, with firm trust in the Aage! Guides 
who have been to as thus far pillar by nigh • 
snd eland by day knowing ibst & victorious 
end is suceT-^BANNHR of Light -

J Siam for aenpy of MdvfiiiBfood. cihb^' 
papw caver $1,0(1?

To eceommoflate the thousands who have a desire to 
read this celebrated and fesetaa tag Novel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the price which a book bound ta cloth 
necessarily costs, the publisher baa Issued an edition ta 
Her covers, which will r. toll at St. This edition is 

form with tha more expensive editions, except in the 
style of binding. '. -^ ,. - ‘ .

FBICE-Sl.'f Sold by all Boot and jfewsdealere. ,

M For sale wholesale and retail by the BeUgto-Phne* 
eophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 

• Chicago. . . ,

SUB MAGNETIC TOATMfiM.
QB® TEH CENTS TO DR. aSDKSW STONE 
M Sol H. Y., and obtain a largo, highly tatretai 
aa& ®a tho system of vitalising treatment -

Spirit WnttestatioiaB,
. amra,(HwHirola,aL) -

< In answer to numerous corresporidente, wa would state 
-thatonr Circles are kept up with excellent-Spirit Man- 
if estations in the dark, and good MaterialiaatioBO.ln the 
light, with good accommodations. Conveniences for 
feting and falling, withredueed rates..

■ - ’ ' ■ ‘ ■ J -JOHHATOMAMteBKWS.

W. t. jAOK, M. DA
Cttvcyant Medium, ef' PMltslelpMa 

Circle off'Mghfc . .
Diagnoses diseases of dll Mads, carefully prepares 

medicines under spirit control. ,15tHineas-lettsra answer
ed, eaiiminatlon by Icck of hair. ■ General esuminatiur}, 
83 to S5; by hair, 83' Address with-stamp,. W. L. JACK, 
II, D., Box 21, Haverhill, Msbs. V16ni!3tf

‘Jolla Mo. Carpenter,-' -, 
Spintuiil Clairvoyant and fsyebomttrigt,, 

has located permanently at No. 2 Intima al.. Bunton, 
Mass. Hours, from 10 to 4 Pa lente st a. distance en- 
closelock of nilrand 8‘ tar mericai examination and 
prescription : Ps ch .tueiric . deifaeutions of character 
by lock of hair,.etc ing medium powers and leading boaL 
neat qualifications, §2 , jvlfnStf

MS. BUDE.$ MS- ®K ,
Extraordinary 8pirifal manifestations. Cor. Madiaon 

and LaSalle sis., (Major Bloch), Rooms 44<& 48, Chicago.
Spirits with their wm.

. MATERIALIZED HANDS

Q4SL® LSTOgESmWBRHI EV A W. ?m 
M 824 West Sit I >., New York. Tenas JI sad titres S 
eeat Pesogc Stamps. Menus refunded If rot itrecisa
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spsks’s mws rowp

write mecsagea. give tei-ts, and tdvice on all irindc of bud- 
nets, etc., etc. Diseases diagnosed and magnetic treat 
ment given; also medicine when required.

HOURa—9 a «, t# 5 ?. u

•Are < the G reat. C u re' for
* Byspepiii, .MgesflM., . - 

Me, Sow Stinuwii, ’ , - 
Dysentery,-DfarrhoEa, - .

■ lElaas, Summer* CompteriM," 
®ad uM-IHsew^hf (lie - - .

* • Stcmacii wi'ScweM
vlGnSSsS.

• W< A. Flanders? M>B§
Practical Mettler & Physicists -for ChroniB 
Diseases, is now located at No. 185 W Msdison, cor. 
Balt-ted sw, Chicago. His tsuccesa in cases of Epileptic 

' Fits and Gravel, ia nnequiled ta the practice. His cures 
being most always certain . He sends proof of his star
tling cures in circulars to all. Tne doctor also examines, 
by a lock of hdr, only requiring it to bs cut off sent 
himioillone(i«Siir, and handled by none except the 
patieiit; state age and sex, and give name and address,— 
write plainly, and address as above. wfiaSltll
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K A Babbitt, D. M.
VITAL MMNETI8M, EtE#TW#in

M» BATHS.
8ABBIW8 HEALTH dtJIBB cant, post 

paid tor gL Great inducements to Agents. Msg 
netised alkaline paper for inflammatory emditiana cant 

catrial for £5c. Magnetized'hciltalated paper for. is® 
tag end warming dormant ergons, Che ease

The M-&m Bychometris-t

SPEWE’S POSITIVE POWJIEfe

. Are a Sure Cure foe -
Wwwiigiffls Headache,-.

■Bliemratisifflr
■Mus aud Aches off jail, itinfe-'
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A BEMHKOLE'BOOI - ' 
> IW'TO # lilWiW CEM8MIK 

AHU
MODERN SHRITUAU8H.

Br EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.
One Large Octavo “volume, handsomely- printed and 

bound ta cloth. Price. $2.75.
DEnioAiTow.—To all liberal minds fa the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome hew light upon 
the spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unornodoxsourcc. and who date weigh and con
sider, even though -they msy reject, the claim herein 
made for the unity of the higher teachings of Modem 
Bpirituali-m with those of early' Christianity; this work

• is respect fully dedicated,
Cohtekts:—Spiritual Gifts: Inspiration and M ita- 

ship; Faith; Giftof Healii g; Working of Miracles: Phi'S- 
leal; Manife-taiions; Proph cy ; Discerning of Spirits; 
Apparitions ; Divers kinds of Tongues; Try the Spirits; 
Conditions must be regarded: Thouse of humhiemeans; 
Angela were once morials; Spirits In Prison; Possession 

-end Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery; Hebrew Proph-: 
eta and Mediume; Natural and Spiritual B dy;MateraI- 
Ization of Spirit-forms; Table Rappings and Tippings; 
Displeasures of the Trieste, Pharisees and Sadducee*.

Sent by mail, postage free, on receipt of price, $2.75.
/ »** For Mie wholesale and retail by the RellgioPhil#, 
fopnica! Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,

ifflfiiSiSioS^
mr tok BiwuiHaiaia. .

EOOEossmEES mid PPBT.10HC119 op truimcD booed Arm
‘ to BBWffSKOB' . ' ^

. HaAHOBzaxiRBnAsffarr, S?fairoAfa9K,FB8B Bems®®
' aud Gemebas Besieh.

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., No. iM Eact Fourth Street, 
NewYork.

.4 BOOK FOR KVERfBOBT—MARRIED 
OKBINGLB.'r^. .

This -New, Searching, Timely Book la Entitled,.

“The Genesis smdEthics
'kiHhdtiugtf^^ ;;

-By Andrew J^ikson JD^/visi
.We have the pleasure’to announce the recent publics-, 

tlon of a fresh new boo <• of peculiar interest to all men 
and women, by thin -ell (mow > aud widely read author 
Treatment of ftil the delicate and important questions 
involved In Conjugal Love, io straightforward, m mls- 
iukably emphatic, and penectly explicit an I plain in 
every vital particub>rA M..Dsvishaerecently> x&iniE- 
ed the whole-field of Marriage. Parentage, Disafiertion, 
and Divorce, and thia litiis volume is the reault which 
now cornea into t he world because ic-Fr now both wanted 
and needed by all women and men. Ths following are 
same of the

’ • -CONTENTS: _ - > . ,
Origin of Male and Female; Two fa One, Abstractly; 
One Imp rf c^RetativelytWeriorStatesImitatediDfe- 
similarity of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marti .ge; 
Causes of False Marriage: Skeptics Concerning Virtue 
Ungtetifled Sexual Impulses; Personal Right to Gratifica
tion; Diaapp ifatmeut and Divorcement; Tine Marriages . 
and N» Di orct-s; Separated by Violence; Society and 
the Individual; Children's Right- luaiionablo; True Mar
riages ana Hennonial .Habits; Remedy for Falce'Mar 
riages: Tr-iosmtwion of Vice and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medical Men; Fraternal Lora Not Conjugal; Paycne 
to Mother'Earth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promia- 
cutty; Free Love, a Term of Reproach; VLgta* aud Vir
tue Material aud Spiritual; Unworthy Love the Cause 
of3 aionsy; Womanhood Made Sacred by Motherhood; 
Ema-culation, the Despair of Conjugal Matertatfan; 
Dlakka, The Scapegoats of -Free tops?; Brigands ta 
®Coi jugal World; Evidence* of tho 0<mjugal Attrac
tion; Harmonlal Home and Household; .Beauty as asex
ual Attraction; Oiemjliuess, a -Demand of Conjugal 
Lave-etc .etc ' . _ -

PubllhedbyS S-Fobos, BW&WwW ^* 
fishing Home Adams St. and tth Ave., Chicago,Hl.

Price in ^pur-covers. BOcsiiio;. ia handsome doth, 75 
cents; fa Ml gib and extra binding, $1.P& Potisgsitee. The trade suited on th© la# Himi teas.

Wins. give to those.-who visit hia in parson, or from. 
autograph, or from Icsk of hair, readings of charaster, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis, of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for- 
the management of children, hints to the inharmon- 
lonely married, etc.

Tansus—§2.0® for tall delineation; brief delineation, 
®,M A, B. SEVERANCE,

417 Milwaukee St; Milwaukee, Wis.1 * vlSnlltf

CABCBHS, ■ -to

: to. TUMORS.
©Ibgemrs and ffifflenlt esses of disease will receive 

special attention and treatment by ’

Late Medical Director U. S. A. Prof, of Surgery for ten 
years- in H. Medical College, Chicago, late Preset Bls.

. State Society, formerly Secretary American Institute, 
' Honorary Member N. Y. State Society, etc., etc.-

' ’ - 5 ’ W CLARK ST, Chicago.
ylSnlltlSeow

. Observe 'Wells '
Dumont C, Deke MD, the distinguished Magnetic 

Physician (late of Chicago; Die.), is now located at 43 
West S8i h st, New talk City; Magnetic Bem.dies Sant 
to Invalids unable to call.- -
.'" Dr. Dake can be classed among the leading spiritual 
physicians of this age. He is hiving a grana asccesa 
and fully merits it."—Banner of Light.

“7®BfiSfS^S3
• ‘ - HOUSE. . ' r

Splrituallsta .visiting Chicago iorw? day crfaisj-pffl 
And a pleaaauthome at reaso. able cha-ge^ at -

/ MRS. WIGHT’S BOARDWHOT^ to
243 West Washington street 

to - to- ’ . - vlW- f

|i»0»Ntl« inp.tM j
Bjt W^EJ^^^ ;"

CoHiprieesa collection of eome of the best aad Eject ■ 
popular eelectioiiB of the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged 
for the use .of Splritnaliete for the hectare, Circle ar 
Lyceum; These “Gemi" are adapted to familiar 
melodies, and fhe Songster ie intended to take the place 
of more ponfierdEsf'muaiq books for general nse, and 
has met s-ith beany approval from all who have seen it. 
Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few 
of the . _

. . ; SEIiHCTroM' 
8WEBT W-AND^BY. ; •' -
STRIVING NOR TBS RIGHT. •

' BNAVTINVL RIVER. " .
' MOTHER KISSED ME Of MT DREAIS.
REST BOR THE WEARY. 
DREAMING TO NIGHT.

' HOME ABOVE-4 Air; ^Hfffl&IBMsiP'l _
HOME 0ETHE ANGBLS-Uir: n&ar c? tte

DOVE AT HOME. ' ; ' ■ . • » '
NATURE'S, CALLS^iAir; ‘‘NeUio las”) , 
HOME, SWEET HOME. ,
SGMETHtNG SWEET TO THINK DN-r^

OrRwat/A
WAITING SY THE RIVER
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.
ERRORS TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

'THE GRAVE-4Air; “John Bmn>n») 
SWEETSISTERSPIRIT. C0MR-(Air; Awanos.! 
DO -THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COMB

*R0UND US-4Ait; “DotheumiMms&Home.,r) 
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.
MESSENGERS ANGELS-iAte “Star. Spem^i ■

Bunner.”}
1 HEAR THE .INGELS &INGINQ-4A*: “E^ 

tf Ttee"}
. BtsuidinCkith; per copy SOoeate.

^"Liberal discount to Lyceum* «nd the trad®.
•a’PcrMlowh^Malewal retell by the Bsbcohlb- 

- s0pM.httM^ How, Adasas Btriwtassri sb Ave., 
■'^feaga.

SPEKE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

■ iKave No Equal in 
WraRpressed Menstruation,. . .

Painfful Menstruation, .
. Excessive MenstruagSon,
g^ucorrlMea, 

Falling of the Womb, ' ' „
Female Weaknesses.

SPESCE’S. POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a' on
' Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes, 

St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Disease off Prostate Gland,

. Disease of Sidneys, Heart Disease

■

—jrspE^^

'FOSITWE &-8EOTM

=|[-POWERS ^

" ■ Wierly -Annihilate -
«8h mra Fever, - _ J 

Fever ana Ague* Duiu%> Ag®®, 
Miasmatic Diseases, ' - -

SPEKE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

— are

" . ;' ^~and”Z J
’' Make ha Compromise:'^ 

A ' -rwith —.. •
, <M^^1»^ "C©Ms,‘ Caw^^hwnfeHfl^'

,^vmpfion,'liver:-foDq»pii|\ - 
jBt^ipeln^Diuketes, Dropsy,

. • ‘ Worm®, Uracs, 
^OLD BY • ; to :

^” ’ A nP^WlG ' wiw» "«; ^ a.U’j^lAvl P.; toerywtew,'^'
■: .; -1WM>, Wrifij AT. THESE WW t *
X Boil #. Dos* Dowdens., 
1 * ,41 Keg. «

• 'I -- « ■ -3® « - & ^» 
■ ®B®xes....,.......... ,’.....,

.$1.®® 

. 8.00 

. 1.00 

. S,«9
• Send monby at my risk and expense, by 
Post-office Minify -Order, Registered, 
better, Draft on Now York, of by Ex« 
press. Have my Mousy Orders made pay* 
able at Station I), New York City,

Address— - ' '
■ v »^Wv«< spw® B< .

. ■ /i^m®i« s^hbbt, \ - 
■ ’i ' ‘ New fork (3ty,

; ®® 0AW iiflOJBf &©0Ww,iilM 
HtBEm\Otera A^ .

Fren.cn
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BDITOB, mUSHER ■ i® EBOPSffiTOR.

' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION; 
tu cosy,mieyear, in advance.................... ...,;g3 00

“ v “ attheeadof the year............ 3 50 
Three months on trial, to New Subscribers........ 50

B«UjisFhi!o«ophieal Febliuhing Honse,
AH letters and communications should be addressed to 

& S. Josas, Corner Hf th Avenue and Atao St, Chicago.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. . , ' - '
1 , Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

post-office—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whatherhe has subscribed or. not—is responsible for tho

A If any person ordershis paper discontinued, he mast 
pay all arrearages, or tho publisher may continue to send 
K. niffl jajiaent is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the papcr is taken from the office or not.

8 . Thacourts have decided that refusing to take new&r 
papers and perlodlcgilB from the post-office*: or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is prirna facte evidence of 
iatentionaTfraud. - . .

In making remittances for eubscription, always procure 
• draft on. New York, or PosuOmonElomOBDEii, if 
passible. When.neither of these can be procured, send 
tec mosey, but aiwaysin a Regtsterei Leiter. The regie-, 
teation fee has. been reduced to fifteen cents, and tho 
Resent registration system has been found* by the postal 
aatkoritiec, to be virtually an absolute.protection against 
lasses by mail. Au. Post-masters are obliged to register 
tetters when requested to do so.

• gaTThose sendingmoney tothisoffice for'i&ram 
Should bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
a neio subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

Papera are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by tho publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
Mentor all arrearages io made, as required bylaw.

■ Hoaisaes rawfesr® on the subscription books, without 
tho flrot payment ip. advance.

MOK TO XOBK BOBSaBIPHOKB.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- 

Sirationg of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
ne for the ensuing year,- without further reminder from 

this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper. 

wilije found a statement of the time to which payment, 
hasbeen made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec. 1571, it will be moiled, “ J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith t Dec 0.”

rattWMftfflM.ocsr.-H i®4 ';

. Bffi'owa..-.,
7 He Is KicKagw a Bumpmso

HIS SATANIC MAJESTY THE OBIGINATOB OF 
SiUBITUAMSM.

[From the California Christian Advocate.] ■
®® Presbyterian ffigirtaid. Association, 

tbn Monday 31st alt, dfacuseedtta subject of 
Spiritualism.- A .brief .report; ot U?® dfasew- 
sion waopaoMsM in the Occident of last week, 
from which, we take the following.

The discussion, waa opened by Brother S. T. ’ 
•Wells, whose address was so. well preparedi 
and so full of interesting matter, that it is im- 
possible for us in our necessarily brief report, 
to do justice todt, and oirthat account we are 
almost tempted to reftafa from trying to - give, 
any idea-of it. Brother Wells, it seems Ta a 
believer in Spiritualism. Ho thinks that many 
of the professed messages’ received at the so- 
called seances, are genuine communications 
tottfteSjfatwC ’He related a number 
of cares Mown to himself, of persons’now 
living in the city who by {submitting to 
the force of tho power at coma of the circles 
which they had attended, had-come go under 
these influences as to be unable to shake it off, 
though anzioug to get rid of it. Much of ths 
pretended Spiritualism is merely humbug it is 
ta&but so is a good deal of professed religion. 
He had seen, oven when he was a boy, evident 
Spiritual manifestations, in comparison with 
-which, what is seennow-a-days is trifling.

Bible history is full of Spiritualism. The 
first seance took place in the garden of Eden, 
where the serpent was the medium and Eve 
the victim. Audio! the result. A lying spir
it entered into the prophets of Ahab. In Deu- 
teronomy zviii: 9-12, nine kinds of Spiritual
ism are forbidden. . The Apostles recognized 
it. They healed those who were “vexed with 
unclean spirits.” And many of the miracles 
of. Jesus consisted of casting out the spirits 
with which those who appealed to him for 
help were possessed. These spirits, all 
through the New Testament, are called devils. 
Such they were, .aud such are the spirits who 
possess the so-called “mediums”, in these 
times. Thia is evident from the effect of their 
system upon those who embrace it. As a 
general thing they are haters of the Bible.

Dra, Woodbridge, Fraser, Gibson, Pierpont, 
Poage, Eels and Carpenter participated in the 
discussion. No one of them made such con
cessions to Spiritualism*, as Mr. Wells.

It surprises us exceedingly that an orthodox 
minister of the gospel will accept as real the 
phenomena, in whole or in part, witnessed at 
“circles” and “seances," as true and • due to 
the agency of disembodied spirits!

That there is an element of science—rues-1 
meric and sympathetic—in it, is probable; 
though, as yet it is not well understood. That 
a very large per* cent, of the phenomena 'is 
attributable to diabolical (in human forms) 
contrivances and trickeries, is unqcBtionablel 
Who ever -patiently investigates the “mani
festations” will find that the evidence is quite 
conclusive that impostors are the spirits. - 
Men and -women, with corporeal bodies, are 
chargeable with tho results. The . Oakland 
rapping, and furniture tumbling, which re
cently produced so much excitement, is a fair 
sample of Spirit-manifestations. Ite. com
mittee appointed to investigate the matter 
was not permitted to publish their report. ' It 
is clear that demons incarnate are at the bot
tom of the system, while many honest, simple- 
minded. well-meaning men and women have 
been, led astray by tha delusion. - <

If our Presbyterian, brethren would guard 
the ministry from radical and fatal errors in 
teaching, they should1, give no ’ countenance 
whatever to thia most plausible and corrupt
ing form of infidelity. Better, a hundred 
times, Buffer Prof. Swing to preach tha doc
trine .of ‘Universal Salvation, than to allow. 
Brother Wells to teach Spiritualism-—or even 
to concede tho essential points of that abomi
nation of lies..'
.Wo are well assured that the opinions of 

Mr. Welle can not ba received with any de- 
gree of favor in his OwnB church, .They will, 

owever, give encouragement to the enemies 
of the truth.' Concede that the “circle” and 
“seance" manifestations are produced by agon, 
ciesfrom the gpiiit-world, and the citadel of 
truth is surrendered.

Wo append the views of two prominent 
ministers of the Association, the pertinence 
of which must commend them:.:

Dr-Woodbridge rejected- the system be
cause, 1st’ Of the absurdities characterizing 
it. 31 The immorality, such as Free-love, 
and other things which grew out of it; and 3d. 
The -crime of which it-is the cause. The 
Doctor said he never knew any one long at
tached to it, without showing the effects in 

.cue of these three respects, and he cited a 
number of instances illustrating this view of 
the matter. - .

Dr. Eels finds the Bible ottering to supply 
all the wants of men.. He finds too, that when 
its directions are followed, its promises in 
this reaped are fulfilled. Bo that a “new

dispensation” is entirely unnecessary. Again, 
he has no means of testing the character of 
the spirits, who ofier to make revelations to 
him, so as to prove whether what they tell 
him is true or not. For these reasons he must 
decline to accept any communications from 
them..' - .

We take great pleasure in noting progress 
in the old, dilapidated fossilized, weather
beaten old hull known under the ancient head 
of Presbyterianism; It is indeed a cheering 
sign of progress to see a distinguished member 
of that church admit that spiritual manifest
ations are simply the result of Satanic or.dia- 
talical agencies. This ds surely a step for
ward, for heretofore the members of thio re- 
ligibuasccieW have' uniformly rfmi to the 
Maa that Woaps/mWalfeatio^ etc^ were' 
the result pf trickery aud fraud oa the part of 
pretended mediums. They now have »Ha-d 
quished that foolish notion, and haw Boldly _ 
advanced, -making tha declaration that Bata, 

' a distinguished .spiritdirect from th© sulphurs-, 
ous'region .of Pohdemoniton, is productive of 
all ths results’, usually ascribed to spiritual 
agency. ' : .

■In taking tet^dtloiifcy areforin ad- 
.vanes of that distinguished scientfat, Judge 
8- ’O. Hastings, a prominent member of the 
San Francisco- Academy of Science who 
declared that th® toils., of Spiritualism was 

' tha resultof a “peculiar temper^cnt?sxcltiBg 
th© “molecular’energies” of “imperceptible 

■ether,?’ His position is er ludicrous and Un
founded as the nerrativ® of a prominent man 
M Kansas in Nation to a wonderful phenoms-' 
non that occurred- during the migration of 
grasshoppers oyer that 8tot& According to 
Ms statement, a young; beautiful and accom
plished My of that State, formerly a resident 
of the South, .was accustomed to eating clay,' 
quite a common practice with ■gome, in order 
to improve ft®& complexion. • Thegrasshop-' 
para sashing 'every avenue to deposit their, 
eggs, found access to her day, and made a 
fompors^ nest therein,, tii® result rather'im- 
provfag than,otherwise the taste'of-it. Sim 
continued resting the clay,.-and the result was 
aha soon possessed one of the most “peculiar 
tempsramsnte”—to fact; her whole' nature 
Changed. She refused the accustomed food 
of the table, and commencedliving exclusively 
on snub diet as the grasshoppers preyed upom 

■This was the result of having Wen their eggs,' 
which commenced hatchfagdut in her system, 
until she became in feeling a magnificent 
grasshopper,- and one day, os a cloud of them 
were darkening the atmosphere, she went out 
among 'them, flapped her arms like-wings,. 

' commenced infering,'--and ■ ascended' into -ths 
air, flew a mils, and dropped down dead, her 

■whois body immediately giving birth to mill-, 
loner of grasshoppers, not fearing a vestige of

- herself!
Thia yam was related with all the ^I^ri^, 

that a respectable wag could command, and 
resulted, no doubt, in finding many believers. 
The statement may taplaeedby thecideof 
that of Judge Hastings, of tha gan Francisco 
Academy of Science,—-it is equally as sensible 
—equally as much entitled to belief. •

How exceedingly easy to make a statement, 
but .how difficult, many times, to sustain the 
same by a thorough course of reasoning. This 
grasshopper story may be placed by the side 
of those wonderful achievements of Moses, the 
account of the Ark with its myriads of animal 
life».tho8e quails that covered theearth several 
feet in thickness, etc., etc.,—it is equally en
titled to as much credit as they are,—is aS well 
worthy of. belief, end should have a place by 

.the side of them in the sacred Scripture.
The leading scientists, of France, Germany 

and England, have thoroughly,’investigated 
Spiritualism, becoming firmly convinced of its 
truths.^. There are 10.000,000 believers in the 
sama in.the United-States. There are over 
fifty newspapers and magazines devoted to the 
promulgation of its truths. Brazil, France, 
Spain, Germany, England and New Zealand, 
are ably represented by spiritual periodicals. 
AdhereUts to it are springing up everywhere. 
President Lincoln believed in its grand truths,, 
and before every disaster to our army,—he was" 
forewarned by a familiar spirit, who impressed 
him in a dream with a vision and as described 
by himself was,—“Pam on a great rolling-riv
er, in a boat, and I drift, and I drift,” sic. 
That vision was repeated the night beforeJae 
wm ,cruelly assassinated! Queen-Victoria is 
enthusiastic.1 in its praise; she always has, itis 
said, a vacant place at her .table in which 
she claims Prince Albert sits, and holds com- 
munion vrith her. ^e Serfs of Rusriawere 
liberated through the advice of spirits through 
fhe.mediumeMp of D/D. Hotae. A little girl 
in Indiana, the. daughter of a prominent law- 

‘Mnoi a.Spiritualist, happened to see Mrs. 
Kiegan, a medium, holding a slate under a’ 
stand, forepirite to write on. Beturnfughome 
she “plays medium,” goes and gets her elate, 
put# a pfecitaf pencil thereon, and taen child
ishly holds it under a stand- Hark! -Theyen.-, 
-cil moves!' The slate is,withdrawn and aw& 
' sage fe written thereon, from the spirit of her 
‘father’s stater! She proved to be y splendid, 
.medium!

. Notwithstanding' these facte, the obdurate' 
blockheads of the PreSbyterfenbhuroh, ascribe 

;gjMt®15M to the Derilf or to the trickery pf 
mortals, or to the 44molecffiar energies of to 
pertaptibteetheK*? Wepfofor greatlyto Maye 

;j4ye8tigatora' ascribe the' phepoinena to the 
.Devils We entertabied the idea Wfeita 

skilled by h Gerald Massey, but such appears to, 
be notjhe.ceise. The position taken by'them 
that he causes the phenomena, augurs well

• It is a step forward, and paves the way for fu
ture progress, for if evil spirits can communi
cate, why not the good? That result invariably 
follows in due time;'therefore, we consider 
the attention paid to Spiritualism by the Pres
byterian church of California, as a very favor
able omen, indicating future progress.

\ ‘’$U5O pafa# tMs jBapbr one ?« 
teMwiri^shtaJritorS*.-;

Away with the Hurtful Ministers!

A lady, evidently with one eye on her virtue, 
and the other on disreputable ministers, has 
spoken in the Inter Ocean. Her language has 
no uncertain sound. We don’t believe that a 
lustful go-at of a minister would be allowed in 
her company. One thing, however, looks very 
bad for her—she hasbeen a member of a church 
for twenty years. How she could remain fos-‘ 
silized that length of time, knowing that 
Spiritualism has '10,000,000 believers in the 
United States, is beyond the grasp of ordinary 
comprehension. Her protracted experience, 
however, with Binis^of the gospel, gives 
her opinions more than ordinary weight. She * 
rays ’it boldly that there is not more than one; 
half of the* ministers with whom she would 
risk htohonor one inch further :ta she would 
with other inen, . ■ - - .■ J • 

j Weare willing to“ accept, her conclusions, 
According ta W standard, Stere are 80,000 
gospel expounders on this mundane region in 
the United 'States ajone, with whom, she would 
not trust tatoaoj any sooner fa stawould 
with a like numtar of ordinary men selected 
indiscriminately from the common, walhoof 
life, which wouM, of course, include gamblers, 
ratoon-keepers, , metehante, etc. Now, her 
statements would sound odious to the 30,000 
ministers of .'the gospel (ta Msg over 
60,000 in thia country) 4! Aqr knew they were 
the ones, but the disreputable half wiU take 
her. as meaning th©; other.half. ‘'^i^iiWfe 
fog her article, she gays: •

, Wehavehadit tested ta more than one case 
in this place. Were they a weak minister and 
.woman that fall? No. they were both of th® 
aristocratic class. ’ Will you say they were a 
good man and woman? I say no, ,they were 
not. I say people of that stamp have io busi
ness in God’s house. They ate blind leaders 
of the blind, and both will fall ta the ditch 
with their victims. 8o cay the Scriptures.

• I ’ will ■ ask you which is- the most to blame 
when a minister fata, he or the woman? ■ You 
will say the woman, of course. Suffer me to 
differ with you. I say the man fe to blame. 
He is the stronger vessel of the two. When 
he goes forth with his Bible ta his baud, pro
fessing to ba called of God to preach the gos
pel,' he is looked on almost as a saint. Figur
atively opesking, poor silly women fall down 
and worship him'. . Does he raise them up and 
point out their error? Oh! no; but he leads 
them on until both are ruined. Perhaps you 
will eay I must have had experience in that 
line of business from the way I write. No, 
thank God! I have always held ministers at 
asms’ length, giving them credit for tho good, 
and let them keep their bad to themselves. .

• Perhaps you think I do not believe there are 
any Christian preachers. I ihtak there are 
plenty of them, and I say. God -Hess them, 
for th® good they have done. But I do hops 
they ar® not of the Woodhull tea-love tribe. 

■I believe tafefree-loveprinciple .that has got 
among people fe dofagmoretarm than all toe 
murders that have ever been, committed. I 
will tell you what sort of ministers I taiievc 
in. I believe in men .who preach the gofpsl 
for the love of God and to rave souk. Ido 
not believe in men who study for the ministry 
because they are too lazy to work for a living, 
or want popularity. Away with such men 
they are nothing but goats in sheep’s clothing. 
They are the cause of so much trouble among 
the weak sisters—poor, silly, weak women, 
who are obliged to pin their faith to some 
mgactar’s coat sleeve. I pity their weakness. 
BKove my Lord and Savior because He first 
loved me, and shed Hie precious blood for the 
remission of my sins, and the sins of all hu
man beings who will put their trust ta Him.

You pity the old pastor, poor old man, who 
is so easily tempted. I have no pity for such 
an old goat; he ia beneath my contempt I 
hope he dees not-go into the pulpit and pre
tend to preach the gospel to sinners with pret
ty women ta the congregation. If he does he 
must h&ve & hard time to keep his mind placed 
on things divine. I say, away with such old 
lustful mortals; they ought to be putta a mon
astery where they would never see another 
woman. For such men to pretend to be fol
lowers of the Lord Jeaus Christ is an abomina
tion taHfe sight.

Then ’ comes another lady aad makes a sug
gestion in order to protect virtuous Mice from 
the lust of high-toned ministers. She asks a 
question;, it fe a. .simple one; she answers it 
too. • . ’\
WHY CAN’S MINIETUBS TAKE THEIR WIVES

ALOKS OK THESE CALM? - /

She answers the question herself, and-fais 
would infer' from the same that she had a de- 
sign on ministers. She says;

It “wouldn’t do, for it wouldn’t answer,” as 
the lady principal used to tell the girls who 
had too many strings to their bows at school. 
The pastor is the great physician of souls. To 
him you are to taka your troubles, doubts, 
fears,- and necessities, asking and receiving 
.help and healing. No third party should in
trude. Not even your minister’s wife should 
-be present to embarrass or restrain your full 
confidence and confession, and his free soul
felt. sympathy and support. The old Popish 
idea of toe priesthood, thia? Yes, maybe; 
and the older example of Mary sitting at-the 
Savior’s feet to bo familiarly taught and freely 
blest. How precious and pure the memory of 
such momenta is to me now! Their motives 
how far sway, and above earth’s ordinary im
pulses! Yet, alas! we are not always under 
such high and holy influences. Nature cam 
not be continually strong up to such a.lofty 
key. Circumstances do not constantly call 
out our nobler feelings. The actions always 
mirror ths particular mood of the mind. You 
have given a pleasant party, perhaps; or turn- 
tag away from your mirror with eyes dazzled 
by your own fair beauty ta a new and wy 
becoming toilet, feel- extremely easy with 
yourself and every one else. This poor “Old 
Pastor” calfe^or hs may be young and hand
some, ss I remember many ministers are—and. 
you receive him'with a gracious, gladsome 
hospitality, which to you may mean nothing 
save a spontaneous outburst of good feeling, 
yet from the very worldly nature of the influ
ence just then possessing -you, te almost too 
cordial,- too warm hearted, too free, if I maybe 
forgiven for so closely criticising your sweet 
unconscious self-abandonment. With (humbly 
begging a thousand pardons before I say it) 
an open-armed inviting reception too much for 
human flesh. . ' -

Now, we have a\ remedy, which 'we desire 
to present /or the consideration' of- these two 
estimable ladies. We would not recommend 
the minister to make a practice of taking his 
wife with him, when he makes pastoral calls,- 
nof would we suggest-that he be always ac
companied by a little girl or boy. Thera is 
another remedy, which we would present for

him to use when he calls on one of his parish
ioners’ wives. It would prove effective in all 
cases. Lot him call at this office and pro
cure a copy of the cases we have on fife 
(numbering several hundred) of ministerial 
defection, and the deplorable effects resulting 
therefrom. Let him, have the most notable 
cases printed on a card, and whenever he visits 
a lady alone, let him present her with that 
card. When she reads the account of ruined 
homes, heart-broken women and disconsolate 
children, caused by hurtful ministers of the 
gospel, she would be quick to repel any ad
vances he might make; but under those condi
tions, he would not, under any circumstance, 
conduct himself badly. We earnestly tape 
this suggestion will be acted oh at/dnee. 
There are over 200 ministers of the ©rape! ta 

. this city, and they are at liberty to d here at, 
'any time ahd procure a copy of thejarticlea in 
question.. Southard & Co^ ITS Mort St.,, 
Will print them at Be lowest cash price. Thus 

_ armed and equipped ttaycm fta^Aagafart 
’ th© demands of luitful,p^sions./ *

We do not' propose to cowright this sug
gestion. True, we subject ourself to a great 
deal- of inconvenience fem#® fess literal 
offer, »w office, we expect, will he crowded 
with ffiiifariai 'copyists, but the laurels that 

■ we anticipate-wfaning, ds being the originator 
of this idea, will be ample reward for the fa- 

. convenience of being annoyed by the precess© 
of the disagreeable white neck-tie gentry.

Mert CoMyart ' ,: \

The Bev.’ Hobart’‘Collyer; pastor of Unity 
Church intius city,-has received a call- from | 

. the congregation of'th© Church Of the Messiah. 
taNewYoriq atasatay of tan thousand dollars 
•ayear. He has fee reputation of befogs most 
estimable man. W© thinffta is. Befogs close, 
observer oYhuman. nature; we can conscien
tiously recommend IH as a cafe man to visit 
the.ladies bekmgfog to hfechurch;mtrnde^ 
dr unmarried.' Indeed, It will not feus® 
easy for him to take his wife along with him, 
or a little girl or boy, or to adopt any expedi
ent which we have proposed. In. fact, -Mr. 
Collyer is the prince of good feUows..“ Hfe re
ligion fe of the-joyful, good-humored Mnd.--- 
-a 2: SO religion, or in other words, eaeji mem- 

- ter fe expected to put his tert foot forwarii ta 
securing earthly eriioyments. 3Ar to dancing, 
he is in favor pfin Should he see. us fiance, 
and observe ud take steps tat, yet dreamed of 
ta any philosophy^ sad which were unknown 
Oven to‘that magnificent - dancer, David, ha 
might tremble & little, for no one io safe who 
ia within ten feet of ue. He has no objection 
to base-ball, farthers®, croquet, chickena, or 
euchre. Hfa religion is a very fart kind—such 
'an occurrence as one of hfa members- looking* 
solemnfe not allowed for a minute.. Indeed, I 
Mr. Collyer fa a rapidrider; he hasteenridtag 
'a religious horae,: which has'rtuffia^^ 
that he passed the oornerpoat of hell, tenyears 
ago, and is now co for ta advance of it, that 
he, don’t-:even ‘believe there fe any sulphur 
manufactured to punish sinners with.

That Miv Collyer is an efficient Worker, may 
he illustrated ta the following. He stated that, 
shortly after the fire of 1871, he had gone 
through the country and raised & very large- 
'amount of money for Unity Church. It 
amounted altogether to fifty thousand dollars, 
and he felt that he was in the position as a 
Trustee of the funds at this place; in other 
words, that, having raised the money for Uni
ty Church, with himself as pastor, he felt it to 
be his duty to stay here and take care of the 
interests of the church. He- would not, there
fore, consider any call to go elsewhere unless 
some of the most prominent men of tha Unb 
tarian Church ot the country, both ministers 
and laymen, should indicate distinctly, in a 
totter or otherwise, shat they thought it would 
be ins duty to go under the circumstances— 
that it would help the Work in which he ie en
gaged, and tend to the best interests of the 
Church:

We think that Mr. Collyer should go to 
New York. He ia needed there. He can easily 
give them tea thousand dollars’ worth of good 
advice in one year. Theyneedhisfreeand eray 
religion, which is rigidly moral and elevating, 

.while he cohid W^ thousand dollars syear 
to good advantage. \ ■ J

\ Give the Devil -Ms We? '

■ ■ Should hfe ^tanic Majesty; .with lopg'tarns - 
like a Texas oi, and a foot like a Siamesuefe- 
phant, visit Chicago, and mate a speed! con
demning the corruption that exists in our 
.city government, and then speak-in favor of 
temperance, we would lustily hurrah for him! 
Now,- ‘ we do., not wish to compare the Catta 
otic Church to that sable character, but to call 
attention to the fact that the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union’of America, has held a ses
sion in' this city. . The", process*®® extended 
several blocks fe length, passad our office, and 
we tave no doubt the baptismal shower derived 
therefrom made them feel more spiritual than 
they otherwise would. The report at the even
ing session shows an aggregate of four hun
dred, societies, with representatives ta almost 
every State, and a totsl'present membership 
of one hundred thousand. During the part 
nine months the operations of the society

. show a remarkable degree of success. The in
crease has been at the rate of over two thou
sand per- month, and ta September ths mem- 
berobip advanced at tho rate of one hundred 
and twenty-five per day.

■ The Catholics are worthy of all praise for 
their efforts ta promoting temperance, the 
good that they are instrumental in doing, far 
surpassing in magnitude the late ^crusade 
movement. The temperance cause, however 
inaugurated, should Receive the hearty ap- 
proval of all.; JJecrease the number of wtae- 
bibbers and, ..of course, the' safe thereof will 
decrease in that proportion. Make the use of 
epirituous liquor as a leverage disreputable;

banish it from the communion table; fat 
Christian wine sippera for Christ’s sake, forego 
that practice, and then temperance will have a 
new impetua The Chicago Post' well says, 
“the trouble ta the temperance movement fe 
in the lack of moral repugnance to tho use of 
liquor. Passing down. the line from the te 
liever in ‘whisky straight* to the believer in 
the ‘lighter wines which do not intoxicate/ and 
the votary of lager beer as an occasional tonic, 
included ta this line will be found, not bar
tenders and professional drunkards only, but, 
brigaded them, the churchmember, tha 
clergyman; the social reformer, eminently re
spectable and high-toned men, and eminently 
respectable and influential women. - While 
these facta endure, ft isusstess to expect any 
sweeping temperate© reform or any psasM 
result from prohibitory law. Until people, 
can. be brought to believe’that theusapf. 
liquor ia a great moral wrong, itwillbe taught, 
sold, and drunk; and, until people’s eyes are 
fully open to the erim®, .they will teep'ttens, 
convenientlyfficged to the practice M imbib- ’ 
fog strong drinks. .Protestant churches can, 
doubtless, from this atout point, team a valua
ble lesson by contemplating the plans ^ ®. 
suits of the Catholic-Total Abstinence Sociato

' of America.” -

; ■ Spirits m Corafe ' : , '
It appears from th® GrantTEapids (Mich.) * 

Nagle; that fa the recant decision of Probate 
Judge .Wilkinson, of Ways® -County, Mick, 
ta s contested will core, the spirits of th® dead 

/have but a poor standing in the earthly courts, 
as compete# to direct the disposal of prop
erty ta making wills. The full, report of th® 
case is given fa. th® Poll but the foHowiEg. 
£^opsfewfflm.ataitateiefpoi#gctear.- Mis. 
Eresman, a bsliever fa Spiritualism, willed 
Xwr'property ta Mrs, Martin, a medium, to the' 
prejudice of her relatives, who <?&wte 
would inherit the property. - -It. was shown, 
that fa making the Will Mfe Treemau- acted, 
■as she supposed, undte-.the direction of the 
spirit of her deceased son,'given through tha 
medhtaship of Mra,,'Martin.- A sister oOIro. 
Freeinan successfully contested the will. The * 
court took tta ground that whether the woman • 
was influenced by the spirit of her son acting 
timmgh the-medtam, as was’ claimed, or by 
the medium herself, the medium reaped'the 

■ benefit of it to the ®Moa of the natural 
rights of the woman’s own relatives; that this 
was an undue ©xercica of improper influence 
over-the tend of the testator, and that itjwas 
not to be tolerated. The decision* ia other- 

' words, does not recognize fee flgliWs spirit 
anymore than a human being to exert undue, 
faffuaneo over the- mind of a person' fa tire dfa ' 
possLof Ms property. The question fa - not eg 
id fee character or nature of' tta fafiuencar, 
but the character and nature of tta influence. 
. Spirits, like mortals, are sometimes Y®^ 

officious, and their advice of a character- not 
tota followed. Each one, ostefadividuallzea 
entity, should exercise his own judgment re
gardless of advice from any one, following that 
only which he believes to ta right. When 
the spirits through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Andrews, the noted medium, of. Moravia, N. 
Y., advised Mr. Keefer to make a deed to tar' 
of hfe farm^jwly ai-that he pbesessed in the 
world, he wiseiy declined. ’ Man fenotama- 
chiao to obey the whims of every spirit* that 
cornea forward to communicate.

• Take Notice. • .

JamWm.Allew writes m follow tom Mat
field; Plymouth Co.^ Mass.: Will you allow 
me space to eay to your many readers'In tta 
East aud the West, that my intention is to make 
a lecturing tour westward about this time? It 
is designed to embrace the States of New 
York, Ohio, and onward as far, perhaps, as 
Colorado and Utah, passing through the great 
“contra! belt,” and.perhaps southward. Would 
like to hear at an early day tom societies any
where on tta line, who may feel a desire to 
hear, what the angels’of purity, peace and 
progress may have to' present through my 
lipa. I am a trance speaker (conscious, how
ever), preferring when speaking upon the spir
itual movement that the prime movers thereof 
should tel! their own stories fa their own way, 
concerning their' own world and this, fa both 
of which they have lived, tho mutual inter-ac
tion of the two, or the relations between mat
ter and spirit, tta scope and meaning of tta 
work fa which they with us are engaged, etc. ' 
Will lecture week evenings as well as Sun- , 
days on special topics or questions presented 
by the audience when desirable.' As to com
pensation, will receive according to the ability 
of th© society or people and its habit with 
other regular speakers, fesliug neither above 
nor below other co-workers in the common 
cause, of human elevation. Have been before . 
the public of East and Wert, as medium and 
.lecturer, since 1881, su'd have endeavored to 
perform fo^Mally to tta tart of my ability tta 
arduous work-iaidpat by the immortal guides, 
and made necessary by the conditions, of -the 
race. See. Joubnax. ' of October 3d for brief 
statement qf-positidu on tta “social question,” 
Hope to hear promptly from proper parties, 
and see soon many Western ftoes. \

Music and - Blessings Dy' Telegraph, 

. Indeed, this is a progressive agws age of - 
• grand-achievements.- According to the atato 
meats of the Jtnirnalofl&grapliff, Mr. Elisha 
Grey of Chicago, a gentleman well known aa 
an inventor aud manufacturer of. telegraphic 
apparatus, has perfected an instrument by 
which sounds produced at one end of a wire 
can be conveyed to tta Other by electricity, 
over circuits of great length. It has,., says 

-tfe jferM already been tested upon the 
wires of tta Western Union Telegraph Com- 
panyoveracircuitof 2,400 miles, with the most 
satisfactory results. Tunes, played upon the 
keyboard of tta transmitting portion of the
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apparatus were distinctly audible and unmis-- 
takably reproduced, note for note, at the dis
tant end of this long circuit. .

Not only can music be transmitted by tele
graph in melodious thrills, but a'blessing, a 
genuine potent blessing, a compound mistma 

; of human and divine, can be sent on the earns 
wires. When the Catholics were holding 
their temperance meetings here the other day, 
Pops Pius IXsends the following: '

/ Nome, Oct. 9j^7A—To Very . Ruy. Pa?- 
■ Bias Brass, President Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union of America: - Ths sovereign 
pontiff from hfe heart most lovingly grants th© 
benediction asked for to you and to all the 
delegates of She Catholic unton for total absti- 
a®» ' • (Signed)’ * -'

Another Medium.

At Savannah, Mo., another physical medi
um has been discovered, and the manifesta
tions in hfe presence are creating considerable 
interest. George Arnold writes to us as fol. 
lows in reference to him.

. We have here in the person of William De- 
vere, as good a materializing medium as th. re ia 
in the West. We have been holding cabinet 
seances for about one month, and have had 
as good results, as have ever been produced in 
this or any other country, in the same length 
of time. We hawethefull materialized body 
from the hips up, with the spirit voices, .be
sides hands from the tiny infant to that of the 
.largest sized man’s. We have seen the hand 
and arms, nearly materialized to the elbows, 
of Martin Luther. He held a beautiful goldJ. Cardinal Antonelih. of Martin Luther. He held a beautiful gold 

' W will take PW in music-avea if fe te S8S| ^^ a®, “ .^; &MfiaFs- 
®v ww ™ flje dioeIw that in a few evemnesYanks© Doodle-doo, or A®ld Lang Syne.; | more, - if conditions, remain good, they-will

''g5s===s=^^ , I walk out of the cabinet, take a seat in-the cir
cle, leaving the cabinet door so that w© may 
see the medium at the same1 time. Mr. Be- 
Vere has one peculiarity that mediums don’t 
generally possess—he fe minus the third finger 
on the left hand above the knuckle joint. I. 
will write you again after our materialization 
fe perfected. - - , . ’ .

I.would rather dispense with one of the 
’.Stare meals ins day then to do without the' 
Journal. - -

'AWfeioug ScaaW,”

Jata tha. shove -head, an wtags cays 
‘ -that; they have - £ean indulging ^ religious 
^ emlal in the Savant of .a highly disgraceful

'.description. It seems that the Ghriatian pil- 
'grims fo th® American mbnastefy of St. Greg
ory are rate a jolly safe of fellow, who nerve 
themselves for their’ devotions with native 
ram, and generally reach thestaa® in thatiree- 
sponsible tanditionkaown-as “blind drunk.” 
They carry hotties of vaki with, them, end 
usually, aft® swallowing their ©onfehtg, smash 
&®i on.&e heads of the monks.. Avery seri-
©us squabble occurred recently in which 

* Esveralof the monks were severely injured- 
, Itfenowfoundnecessafy tosendabodyofsol

diers to keep order during th® visit® of'.these 
, .druuken devotees to the stain©., ,and th® mr- 

’ teaordlnafy compound of rum,-reiigibh snd 
- riotyfekfeonly to superior fore®. ,

Indeed, ft fe really,, amusing to.M-.6f a 
.w religious'” scandal. Ttat adjective fetacom- 
fag wy ’common, aad ia used with an audaci
ty and recklessness that defy.all the rules of 
grammar and common sense.. But custoih 
constructs our language. “Howfe-that for 
Si”’— “right 0R.;the goose,?’ etc., are terms, 
^i haw a sort of vulgar expression, and now 

are rarely • used, but- when scandals betame 
folWous, .we think then that vulgar or slang 

/ phrases are a little above par. W prefer to’ 
- he$r people say, “ How fe that for id’'”—“He 

’ is right ©n thegoose,” or use thefe “ knife in 
eating pie,” than to ba engaged in the disre
putable business of making ficandata religious.

. . A Clerical Plagiarism,

Indeed; what won’t minietara be accwd of 
nest? Kov comes a New Yojis letter charg
ing one of the fashionable etegpsa there 
with plagiarism. His- prayer on his. retan to 
hfe pulpit wa$ vividly eloquent, and he -got a 
good deal of prates‘therefor. - It appears how
ever from the letter ..in question1 that the
prayer E^emstohave been ©ribbed from Lord' 

’ Bacon. 'Itfe the On® commencing: “Moat 
gracious Lord God, my merciful Father from 
youth upl My- Creator, By,^ed®wf»’ W- 
Oomforter,” ete.; which Addison has praised, 
so .highly in.tb® Tattler. . The composition 
waa found. inBacon’s papers after hfe death, 
and despite ite'fme, does not appear to have 
bean anything remarkable. NevefthateBa'th©
preacher must have known that he had been 
guilty of plagiarism, especially aa he made, 
several alterations in the prayer that were far 
from improving ft.' In conclusion, the fetter 
contain# the following: ,. . ‘

*’HoW hs and his congregation will settiethe 
matter remains to be seen. The '-easiest why 
will be for him to charge Bacon with ■ataUag 
his ideas and his language to boot." *

BY. .HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptionswill b§received and papers may beobtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia,

WderfeSplrituallsm •

. / _ " ®w Mediums.

Mg. and Mes. Holmes have,ft- fe claimed, 
been ’ exposed, in -practicing-' deception. • "We 
'forwarded to Brother Childs, of Phfladfilphia, 
an account of the charges, and ha returnsita 

• following?!. . - ' ■' -
I received your note with the article from 

tha Adrian paper. I.thankyou for th© sug
gestion. That report does not for a moment 
shako my confidence in’ “ our Katie,” as she 
©Ornes to, me every day, and talks to me. I 
take these newspaper stories at a very heavy 
discount. ~ 41 * So far as Mr. Owen and 
myself arc concerned, they gave us every op
portunity to examine-into the .phenomena. 
We went to their rooms at any hour that suit
ed us, and at any time in a few minutes we 
could have Katie and others come out in ma- 

• totalized form. On several occasions Katie 
had come to me and requested Mr. Owen and 
Myself to go there, and she would come and 
tell us just what she had told me alone, I 
have the best and most absolute tests with ua 
that I ever had. We saw her materialize and 
disappear and return again, as I stated in my 
lecture several times, under absolute test con
ditions, that precluded the possibility of any 
trick or jugglery. As to Miss White, I know 
her, and I have on several occasions let her 
into the house at the close of a seance in which 
Katie has been with us. I saw her here at the 
time tbe manifestations were going oh in Bliss
field. She has since gone to Massachusetts. 
It cannot change-Sta facts that Mr. Owen and 
I witnessed, even if tbe Holmeses were caught 
in & trick. But I don’t believe these stories 
about them; they write me that they will be 

. back here next week, and we shall then have 
further opportunity of testing the matter, and 
if they wifi give us the same opportunity, I 
think we can satisfy any reasonable person 
that the materializations are genuine. '

They should be compelled to submit, on all 
©©casions, to strict test conditions, and if they 
practice deception, thereby obtaining money 
'under false pretenses, they should be punished 

- according to law, We shall believe- the# 
' innocent until arrested, fried and convicted, 

■. on testimony from true’and -substantial Spir-1 
- ftualfcte. J '
; '

v Th© Western. Christian Advocate, though de- 
votodto old fossilized Methodism, has occa-, 
taafy an item of interest. In speaking 
of IheGatholics, itsays:

If any one supposes that the Boman Catho
lic Church is in a fighting posture in Germany 
alone, that person is decidedly mistaken. Be- -. 
Eides heingin a hostile attitude toward the 
povemment of Brazil, inspiring the hatred of 
France against Prussia, and under tbe Carlists, 
engaged m & martial combat with republican
fem in Spain, it is secretly undermining the 
Protestantism of the English. Church. But 
our own country is not exempt from the plot
tings of the Romanists. In every State and 
is every city, concerted and well-laid plans 
have been inaugurated for the breaking down 
of the American school system. The Boman- 
fete sought to have incorporated in the new 
Ohio constitution a provision for the division 
of the school fund: as no such provision was 

. _fraincd and submitted, the Roman Catholics, 
as a body, voted against the ratification of 
that instrument, and ft was defeated. There 
is now a concerted plan all over tha country 
to withdraw Catholic children from the pub
lic schools, and make their non-attendance a 
plea for tbe separate appropriation of the 
fund. It is certain, however, that the Ameri
can people will never consent to the payment 
of taxes for sectarian schools, no matter what 
their complexion. The school system will be 
abandoned Ursi;. It is quite likely, however, 
that this is the very object aimed st. by the 
Roman hierarchy in insisting, aa it does, upon 
the division of the school fund.

" - Mr. W< Mrs. Blate / ;

Mr, and Mrs. Blair have returned to this 
city, and they propose to ramam her® for sev
eral months. Mr#. Blalrisreallyoneofthevary 
best spirit sStta before the public, and’the, 
teste starves through tta fnstrumentalfty of 
beautiful flowers, are of a character calculated 
to interest SpirituaHgta and confound the skep
tic. Indeed, 'ths tiny brush she' uses, fe 
equally as potent in doing’ a grand good work 
for Spiritualfem, as the eloquence of distin
guished speakers. Those who willcall at our 
office and witness the production of'tho angels 
through her organism, will certainly desire to 
come in possession of one of her beautiful 
wreaths of flowers representing the family 
circle. The Spiritualfete of Chicago will be 
glad to feanr of the return of Mr. and Mrs. 
Blair, and will endeavor to'make their visit to 
Chicago, pleasant as well as profitable.

। #50 1 ays fetiMspaperoneyear,
. i ■ ‘foW’wstttariberg, • \' - .

. . . Complimentary.

The following were adopted unanimously by 
the Waverly Progressive Association the 37th 
of September:

Brother Lyman C. How©, having served the 
Waverfy Progressive Association for three 
months: November, February aud September, 
we, the .members of said Association, and 
others who have listened to hfe lectures dur
ing that period, deem it a duty we owe him, 
as well as the public, to give formal expression 
to our views with reference thereto. There
fore

Resolved, That we regard his lectures of very 
superior character—profound, logical, original, 
practical, useful; and delivered in such impres
sive and eloquent manner as to render them 
eminently attractive and entertaining.

Resolved, That while hfe lectures have been 
deeply instructive^-Haye opened up new ave
nues of thought, and supplied us with food 
well calculated to develop our moral, intellec
tual and spiritual 'natures, we do not forget 
that th© example and personal character of tile 
lecturer have had their influence for good in 
this community.

Resolved, That we will ever remembar with 
pleasure and gratitude Brother Howe’s three 
months’ labor among us; and as ta gees forth 
intoothcr.fieldfltoBow ths seeds of truth, we 
assure him that our regard and esteem will be 
eVer with him. ~ ‘ .- < •; -

The ^ee-Iiovers Bi^Agaiiil -
———

Those who have so bitterly opposed1 the 
Relisic-Philobophical Journal on account 

• of the high ground ft has. taken against the 
free-love infamy, endeavored to kill this paper 
by fendtag 'ttafr patronage.to a paptaticalled. 
“The SpirftuafistTat Work,” published by 
“E; W Wilson'W©’©golfed” ^ai^ M. Ben- 
:nett- At long* intervals th&t paper has beeh 
sent" out to the subscribers of .the Journal-1 
to:th© extent in all,, of five numbers; said, 

; Wilson haying obtained a copy of our mail 
Ifefewitah, ta; Murr^^ used fqf,, that 
.propose.;. ■ '
^ThetHng/fe no heft^.tiian'defid,-“T^ 
Great Egotist’s” statement to the .contrary 
notwithstanding. Wilson has stated that he 
has received one thousand subscribed to hfe 
free-love paper.' If so, one thousand free- 
lovers have been Badly bitten.' And what will 
they say of the honesty of the “Gentle.” Ben
nett says-of the paper, \ ■

“ W© have been engaged with E. V. Wilson 
in the publication of ttsispapar, issuing ft from 
the office of Ihe Truth Seeker; and issued No. 
4 September 86th, but for good and sufficient 
reasons—among which is the want of money 
—we have retired from ft;” .

. . DEATH^or tha Pathway from the Earth fo 
the Spirit-world. Everybody should read it1

Dpes not claim to be altogether original, and 
.entirely new in its facte and phenomena; most 
of these-have been well known in history 
through all ages and among all people; It 
claims, however, that it is bringing order out 
of chaos, and laying the foundation of a system 
which will'challenge the attention'and invest
igation of all classes 6f humanity. The phe
nomena in the past were mostly spontaneous, 
or, if evoked, there was so much prejudice and 
superstition, as well aa ignorance connected 
with them, that they could not be understood, 
and were often a curse rather than a blessing. 
Before any valuable system could be evolved 
out of these scattered facts and phenomena, 
two things were absolutely necessary; first, 
that mankind should discover that these phe
nomena are the result of forces directed by an 

1 intelligent mind; and second, that th© object 
inthe production ’of these is to convey intelli
gence, These facte have given animpetus to 
Spiritualism and made ft the mighty power 
that has shaken the world. During the last 
quarter of a century these phenomena have- 
accumulated in immense numbers, all over 
the world, and the timefe not far distant when 

.th© intelligent minds of this age will be able. 
to classify and arrange these facts into a well 
digested and practical system involving within 
its comprehensive grasp the philosophy of 
life, both here and hereafter. Spiritualfem is 
to be a science, as well as religion, far reach
ing and all embracing in its character,' Even 
those who have been enrolled in the ranks of 
Spiritualism, sine© its inception through ths 
communications at Hydesville, N. Y., are not 
aware of the grandeur and magnificence of 
this1 system, which is destined to command 
the esteem and respect of the world. Neither 
the spirits nor their mediums were aware of 
the wonderful temple Which they have been 
erecting during all these years of struggle and 
■conflicts.1

The continuance of these phenomena, and 
their multiplication a thousand-fold, would 
not hav© been a blessing to humanity unless it 
had been accompanied, as ft has been, by the 
evidence that they proceed from an intelligent 
cause, and were intended to convey intelli
gence to mankind. They have already estab
lished in the minds of millions of earth’s chil
dren the fact of their own spiritual nature, 
and that their existence as spiritual beings will 
b© continued after the change called death, 
unbroken in its character. There ar© some 
who object to these phenomena on the ground, 
that they aro not what they would like to have. 
They do not accord with theirideasofpro- 

Lpriety; they run counter to their prejudices; • 
| still we facts are fulfilling their mission most 

effectually. There are those who sneer at 
these things, and yet if they could compare 
.their present condition with that in which 
they formally wer^ they would, find that 
Spiritualism has done much to modify their 
views and sentiments. It is a gratifying 
thought to know that while we as humble" 
workers aro doing the best we can at our end 
of the lino, there are those at the other, who 
are in rapport with ths grandest minds of the 
past, who know just what they are doing, and 
how their wifi is progressing. Spiritualism 
manifests its intelligence in various ways; we 
see this frequently in the manner in which ft 
reaches difierent individuals according to their 
position and needs.

We have seen the strong father who has felt 
no interest in this subject, when a loved child 
has been removed by the angel of death, a lit
tle prattling infant, who had sat unon his 
knee aud given him such joy as alone can come 
from this source—such a one has come to us,. 
and said, with tears in hfe,eyes, “Ohl Doctor, 
can you tell me how I may hear from my dar
ling child ?” Sometimes we have been able to 
give words of consolation; at other times, to 
send him to some medium through whom the 
tender bud, still fresh add pure in its young 
life, could come and give to its father such 

’ words of recognition and consolation as Spirit
ualfem alone can furnish. Scarcely a day 
passes that we do not have some call for help 
in the hours of trial and suffering, and it fe al- 

' ways pleasant to be able to say to these trou
bled waters, Peace, be still.

Thus Spiritualfem grows more intereating- 
and more lovely every day; it is so broad and 
all comprehensive that there can be no condi- 

.tion of life beyond its reach, and so we are 
ever encouraged to work on in this glorious 
cause and receive its blessed benedictions.

.blind, had planned, without her knowledge, a 
visit to Watkins’ Glen and Niagara Falls, and 
as hfe health would not permit him to enjoy 
this pleasures with her, he arranged for his son, 
Dr. Henry T. Child, to accompany her, which 
he did, with some other friends. No one could 
enjoy more thoroughly the sublime grandeur 
of - nature than she did. It seemed a con
tinual “joy to her, aud she wrote while there; 
“I should not like to have gone to the Spirit- 
world without having first beheld these glori- 
ous works of our Father." On their return, 
they stopped at Waverly, N. Y., where the 
Doctor gave two lectures on Katie King and 
her Materializations. At the close of his lec
ture in the morning, she. made’a-brief addregs, 
which was well received. She said, although 

■ my experience he-s not been the same as that 
• of the. Doctor, yet I desire to bear my testi
mony to the efficacy of this divine principle, 
the light within, which is given to everyone of 
our Father’s children, aud which will lead Ub all 
into paths of peace and. love. ’ I feel called 
upon to cite your attention to1 those blessed 
testimonies which are left on record, showing 
the importance of obedience to the divine law 
written upon the tablet of every heart. We 
know that outward things can not bring life 
and'salvation to our souls; it fe only as these 
inward and spiritual gifts are cultivated that 
we become truly prepared to do tho will of our 
Father oh earth as ft is in Heaven. ‘My desire.

, fe that we may all cqme to thia divine- princi
ple, and know its-operation upon Cur souls to 
bring us up out of darkness into the marvel
ous light of God, and then shall our lives be 
crowned with peace.'

Just two weeks after thio pleasant trip, she 
'was- summoned “to go up higher." May she 
come to us with the tidings of her new found 
joy and experiences in the better land, and 
may she still giye light to the sightless eyes of 
her husband, who ever found rest in her pres
ence. Fifteen years their lives were blended 
in loving-harmony. May she continue to lead . 
him into the “green pastures and. by the still 

waters'of life,” opening his inner vision to tha 
joy and light that must scon behio when they 
meet upon that .beautiful choi& Moy wa all, 
even through our aufierihgs, realize the bless
edness of another angel guide; another guar
dian spirit who will draw us nearer unto the 
Bather, and bring us into a realization of the 
life-divine.

A DEPARTMENT TOK COMMUNICATIONS RBOHTHD 
INNER-LIFE.

[For come time stat my eplritfriendg have been urging 
me to ndd.to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The estenaed circulation -of tho Joubnal 
furnishes tho Jacona; of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism. /

Spirits have expressed a desire that I oho'uld not only 
eend forth the communications which they Uro able from 
time to time .to give through my organism, but select - 
some thatl may report aa given through other mediums, 
whore manes will be given with their communications.

- ASAlEAinS.
■ Of tie Spirits, of Sir Hemy M®gaa' 

awl Ms >augMef.&hBi^ usu- -.
• ally.faiowa as Join and " 

.Katie King’s—giveiu "by 
. -ME. 5D.CM4 B D« '

' - ' ^ CHAPTER XUE

’ , - .THE ORIGIN OF MATTER.

The most important and interesting of th© 
themes on which we have spoken to you, and 
that which fe awaking:a more profound feel
ing in the community than anything which 
has ever claimed the attention of mankind, is 
the4 production of matter by spirits and th© 
formation of material objects, especially the 
materialization of spirit forms, which are rec
ognized as being similar to those possessed by 
individuals who formerly lived on this earth. 
We- have stated that the two great problems 
before the scientific world to-day, are, what 
is matter, and whence does ft come? We have 

1 also endeavored to show that matter fe simply 
a result of the crossing of the lines of force, 
and that by a change in these lines.allth© 
difierent forms and qualities of matter are 
produced. The knowledge of these facts, and 
the operation, of these laws has enabled us to 
produce those manifestations which have star- 
tied the world.

There are two methods by which we pro
duce material objects: The first is that by 
which we produce them originally, and with
out using anything which has previously ex
isted, which seems to accord with the theolog
ical idea of “creating matter out of nothing;” 
though this is not the fact. as matter fe a re
sult of well known causes. The second meth

Materialized spirits have abundant means of 
supplying themselves with whatsoever they 
desire in the way of clothing; hence, as you 
have seen, we were enabled to present differ
ent dresses at almost every one of our seances. 
We have not only- all the ancient and modern 
wardrobes of earth from which .to draw these 
absolute spirits, but many of us have access to 
some from other planets; and as we said be
fore, it is possible to construct these garments, 
ae now. Spirits, in the higher spheres do this 
altogether, as .they, are not attracted to those 
absolute spirits which have been in any wav 
connected with earthly magnetism. You are 
not able to see any of these finer garments and 
robes, and will ba obliged to take our words 
for their existence, until you can go with' us 
to see them. Those which we bring to-earth 
are readily seen and handled by-you, as you 
ar© aware, and wa have the power to make 
them permanent for you. - -In our next article 
we shall speak of the materialization of spirit 
forms. ■

.foaMMieafes ®rto§B Katie®, Bobla- 
1 ' - .—" S9Bj ©f-PMlaMpHa.

You will-not realize the work you are doing 
for ths Spirit-land until theca outward forms 
are laid away and you enter into the joys oil 
the better lend, and then there shall saeet you 
on the Shining shores of that beautiful world 
many of the dear guides and friends that bava 
given you thoughts and ideas concerning that 
world. • You have labored earnestly with us 
in endeavoring to clear away the rubbish out 
of the paths of th© people, who were geeking 
fo look beyond to recognize tne glorious truths 
of Spirituolim. We rejoice to know that the 
Journal io steadily increasing in usefulness; 
ft is a mighty instrument in the hands of spirits 
for disseminating light'and knowledge among 
the people in regard to the Philosophy of Life, 
—which is .true Spiritualism. I gee before you 
a- green valley, where you shell all rest in 
peace, and look back upon , your work, and 
■you .will hear angel voices singing, “Well 
done, faithful servants." .

, ' . WILLIAM, PENN? “

I have been invited to Eay-afewf words con
cerning the religion and philosophy of-Spirit- 

■ ualism. I do not find that it differs much from 
the religion that I believed in and lived by 
when I was in the fom, - It gives me, great 
pleasure to know that this is progressing all 

, over the world, and especially in the city of- 
Brotherly Love. I retain a deep interest in 
this city, and am pleased to se® how wonder
fully ft has extended, far beyond anything that 
* ever breamed of. .1 wish there was more of 
the old simplicity, and integrity which marked 
its early days. 1 recognize, however, that ths 
principles and many of the testimonies that 
were held by the society of Friends; are being 
scattered broadcast among the people .through 
Spiritualism. ' -

Go on, my brother and sister, scattering the 
seeds of truth as they are given to you, and 
th© angels will bless you, and humanity too. 
Spiritualism te a free religion, without'any 
creed or dogma. Itgoes home fo the hearts and 
consciences of the people, and awakens Gym- 
psthetic cords of brotherly love. It will bind 
all nations, kindreds, tongues and people into 
one family; ft ’will do- away with afi wa® and 
fightings, and bring, peace and happisess on 
earth. ~ ’ ' - - .

Ifound'that my freatment of the Indiras 
brought m e ia to close relations with that people 
here, and, as -they have taken a very prominent 
part in the introduction of Spiritualism among 
mankind, Have been much interested in their 
labors. In common with many of the early 
settlers of this country, I look with interest fo 
the approaching centennial celebration, and 
hope) ft will result in the advancement of th© 
best interest of humanity.

We have engaged tbe following speakers for 
tbe ensuing season: Lyman 0. Howe, for Oc
tober; Mrs. Mossop Putnam, for November; 
Mr. J. J. Morse, of England, for December; 
Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry, for January. 1875; 
Mr. William Brunton, for February; - Mrs. F. 
O. Hyzer, for March;Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer, 
for April, and Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, for May,

' SPIRITUALISM. .

• In JIemoriiam,

Passed, suddenly, to the homo of the angels, on the 
IWof Aug.,4874, Mary H., wife of John Child, of Dar
by, Pa, in the 71st year of her age.

“There ia ho death; whatceemo so ia transition.”

,Never were, these words of ths .poeh more 
fully realized than iu the euddea aud unex
pected translation of thia cherished wife, 
mother and .friend. T wide within five months. 
the death angel entered tho family with flitting 
swiftness: this time, the full car, the ripe fruit, 
tho mature life was summoned to1 the angelic 
household of God. White sitting on the open 
portico of her pleasant home, surrounded byL 
the beauties of nature that she loved so well,

od and the one by which almost all objects 
ere made, is by reproducing forme which have 
had a prior existence. Every form of matter 
has what we call an absolute spirit that is es
sential to its existence as a form. This abso
lute spirit exists also in living beings, but fe 
subject to What fe called the living spirit^ dur
ing all the time that this dwells in the body 
and keeps it alive. After death this absolute 
spirit fe left, and the decomposition of the 
body, as in tho case of inanimate objects, does 
not disturb ft, and cause ft to disappear at

I can not believe that God has surrounded 
us with every earthly comfort and beauty, and 
withheld the greatest boon of all—-knowledge 
and proof of our immortality. The argument 
that it is for our best earthly and ppi ritual in- 
tereats to be kept in sad uncertainty of a here
after fe contradicted by the experience bf ev
ery human soul. Can fear and doubt produce 
more beautiful results than courage and trust? 
And herein consist the desirableness and 
restfulness of Spiritualism; by it we can re
concile death with God’s love—our infinite 
aspirations with our finite realization of them. 
Instead of having our actions governed by 
the terrors or doubts of an unknown future, 
we are bathed in an unchanging-sea of love 
and ever-present inspiration; :

her husband and whom she had
been talking and reading, sitting beside her; 
in tho stillness that succeeded, the sumfeoning 
angel touched her with the breath oil heaven, 
and like an electric flash, “severed-the silver 
cord,” “broke the golden bowl,’’^bearing 
aloft the lifa that had given so much.joy on 
earth. In the misty, half consciousness of the 
holy transfiguration that was within her pro
spective vfew, it seemed as if, the spirit of God 
had seatback a reflection of the opening joy, 
wreathing her countenance in a most serene 
and heavenly smile,, casting a halo of blessed- 
ac8B over our stricken hearts, stilling the over
whelming grief iu that holy presence, white a 
chorus of welcoming joy was sounding through 
heaven over the new-born spirit so well ripen
ed, so fit for the crown of angelhood.

She was a minister in the-society of friends, 
beloved and honored by a long life of useful 
labor; her liberal and.progressive spirit was 
not bound by sect or creed; She received and 
appreciated truth and goodness wherever 
founferShe accepted many of tho truths of 
tho spiritual philosophy; being much interest
ed in ita progress, earnestly desiring to know 
the reality, and ever rejoicing in tho antici
pated re union with loved ones gone before.

Ths dosing cf her earthly life has mads an 
aching void in her family and among a large 
circle of friends, but wo have not lost her—we 
know that on the “evergreen snores of the 
Bummer-land,” her ministrations of love 
and labors for the good’of humanity will still 
go on. -May her beautiful spirit ever draw us 
into higher and holier conditions. ’ . ’ ”

Daring this, summer her husband, who is

once.- . .
These absolute spirits are not immortal; they 

retain their forms and characters only for a 
limited time. They are subject, however, to 
influences which may prolong their existence. 
This continuance of an absolute spirit is de
pendent mainly upon the influence of human 
spirits. Whenever a human spirit has a desire 
fo retain any object ft imparts to ft through 
its will-power more or less permanency of 

■ character. By these means1 we provide our
selves with habitations and all the surround
ings which we desire fo have in the interior 
life, and we have the power of retaining them 
just as long as we need them. . When we leave 
them, unless some other spirits desire to re
tain them, they will pass away. By this means 
spirit's provide themselves with such clothing 
as they desire to have. Mediums in all ages 
have seen spirits clothed in various kinds of 
garments,' generally such as renders their rec
ognition more easy. It has been supposed by 
some that the appearance of clothing was 
merely a psychological impression made upon 
the mind of the mediums, but if this were-so 
you might also conclude the appearance of 
the spirit was also subjective and psycholog
ical, as ft is in some cases.

The manner in which spirits form their 
clothing will be readily understood. We take 
the absolute spirit of any garment that we de
sire to have, and by a simple act of the will 
clothe ft with a material substance. Thus, for 
instance, a friend desires to have his plain 
drab coat and broad-brimmed hat, and he 
taken the absolute spirit of some of these that 
are most desirable to him, aud though the 
earthly material which composed these 
has long been removed, by a simple effort of 
the will, he clothes them again with such ma
terial elements as ho chooses, and has a ger- 
ment that suite his taste. The. military man 
makes up his garments, in like manner, from 
the . absolute spirits of such garments as are 
attractive to him; so in ail the different posh 
Hons of life here, spirits soon learn to supply 
themselves with whatsoever is desirable and

. suitable for them. 4^

1 .Floats sente sweet song the waters o’er 
Our faith confirms, our fears dispel.
With the old voice we loved so well!” -

Weare so longer living alone; the mother 
who has gone before us still is sad or happy 
as we do wrong or right. The husband who 
has passed on to higher life still receives and 
returns our love. Tbe little child is not hope
lessly lost, but with its merry loving messages 
chides our repining tears. We have only to 
be faithful and true, and we too shall fee pro
moted in proportion as we have performed 
our duties here. Hereafter we shall have a 
wider 'field for our energies, more certain1 
sympathy, and richer rewards. How this sen
sible and restful belief lifts the dense fog that' 
has So long settled down upon the thoughts 
and actions of t humanity. All kindreds, 
tongues, and people can accept such a simple 
beautiful belief. Creeds and suparatitions 
fade before it, and the world becomes & happy 
united family in this millennium whose dawn 
ia already here.—Cfe,.,o/ the Golden Age, ”

Office Burins Trie Imp. Comity of Cdicago, In,, )' { 
■ (Formerly named State State Ins. Company,) t

Septiubeb, 80th,’A.B. 1874.^.. J
NOTICE ie hereby given that a meeting of the Steck 

Holders of the Illinois State Insurant Company; at 
Wheaton.-on the Sth d&y of September, AD. 3874. The 
name Of the Illinois State Insurance Company was chang
ed to Empire Sire Tninrahce Compand of Chicago, IM, 
and that the certificates of each change have beep Sled 
in the office of the Secretary of State, asa in the office of 
the Recorder of Heeds in Da Page end Cook counties,as 
provided by law. ' ‘ -

. A. A. Item, ftM>t
Jas. H. Mynas, ta’y.

‘rtM

‘ A Mard ta.ttie PttbW ‘:
’Ail am receiving inznerenslettersfmpeoplessa 
distance, making inquiry concerning their pourers for de
velopment, I am compelled toreiort.tolhienetiHHlto 
inform them, that it la neceeesryto inclose a lock of-hair 
for examination, either for medical WatmenU-orms- 
diumiitfc development.. Ml letters inWrgSraStse 
3-cenl stamps, wmreceive-prwDpt attention. I am giv
ing private sittings daring the day for detdopwl, 
TiwwSe «^
160 Warren- are. WC1E5B W®> wr&atttartr

I
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Notes from a New Convert; to Spirit- 
i - iialism.

MOST HATH C ME I3T0 THE V®5,

. ing some weak ia the faith. They are sot 
seat out expecting to escape comment, or per
haps censure from some, yet the unseen Intelli- 
giuca, that prompted me to arise from my bed. 
.,ad trace these thoughts on paper, in the still 
small hours of the night, will, I trust; grant 
them s safe transit, and a candid, perusal by 
theseto whom they may come. ' .

• ‘ " E. D. ^Farren,
Itoda State, N.Y.’ ■ , _

MWW riww OTTOW’-
< ■ INGSo. ' ‘ ■

Letter from Cyrus Lord.

Rbab Friend:-—I wish to inquire through 
your paper, which world I am inf Taiwo 
whom I was acquainted with from my birth, 
until they passed over the river, are as familiar 
with me now as when in the body. I see 
them, I hear them, and feel them. Twenty 
years ago, I saw S-vedenborg—life size. I 
then said, “In twenty years I shall see and 
talk with departed friends.- I do so daily. As 
I was sitting receiving communications from 
the snirits. Hon. N A. Foster (formerly of 
the Maine Slate Press), wrote on the alate with
out the aid of murud hands, “I will control

TM keenest and finest sensibilities,of man 
acknowledge that there is a Gud, az great, a 
high and ex lied Intelligence. Hjw this 
knowledge has come to man, I need not now 
attempt to say, knowing ful’y well that a car- 
tato"class of persons will claim, that it was 
the Bible, the so-called “Word of God,” that 
has revealed it to him.' I once was nearly (I 
might say entirely) blinded by this kind of 
dMirine, which attributed all of-mi»n’a-better „l6B mc aiu Ul „,U1MU UTOU., . _______....
nature to tbe Bible-born ideas and teachings, | iBtall®eta®lfee& S’©?®® toafed- >y' this circle?’ referring to my developing circle. 
But I wish to 8tatoempMt.C 4 ^, that “Where- ■ Hmffi ef ©®mm«tcs«- - Gem - ’ ”'”'“ "” {" ~;s
Miwas once bind. I now see” How, or by | . •
what means thia .-Spiritual light, ta which XI wcaawwffiW'

. now live and move, was brought to mp, I can] * _ z . ?
notaay. Suffice it to state that it is (to me) ant »yp. a. riosuER, AtmpR.oi* “CE&ESTtah 
omen, of goods of foe dawntag of a brighter aud I - - spheres.”'" ' ‘ '

‘a better way than orthodoxy baa ever been * ■ : '
' able to palps out, and I have ntf hesitation in 
.saying, that the theological training or teach-

the country. After hearing me out, he answered: 
“You say these mediums claim to possess a power 
that enables them to rive messages from, and in
formation of, persons absent—In and. out of the 
body; and that they, (the mediums) advertise to 
do these things for the public on application, iu 
person or by letter, for a small compensation. 
Now I hold in my hand a paper offering.a reward 
of twenty thousand dollars to any person who will 
find the missing boy, Charlie Ross, stolen at Phil
adelphia some two months ago. Why don’t some 
Of these gifted mediume give the required infor
mation and receive thia large reward? Then see 
what a golden opportunity it offers—not only on 
account of the chance of pocketing a large amount 
of money, but to relieve the anguished hearts of 
the distracted parents, and friends, and to make 
an army of converts to. the new faith? Let it be 
heralded throughout the land that after the best 
efforts of Allen Pinkerton and the rest of the 
ablest detectives in the country had proved un
successful, the stolen boy had been found and 
restored to the arms of his happy parents through 
the means of spirit guidance! Such an announce
ment would do more for the cause Of Spiritualism 
then alt the lecturers and newspapers iu the field 
can do for years?” I confess that I was, and ata 
yet, unable to answer the point made by my friend 
satisfactory, and I therefore write to you hoping 
some one will respond through the Joubkal.

NASHVILLE, TENNI-tM. Merton writes.—In 
your last issue, 3d October, is an item from Nash
ville, Tenn., which to the reader does seem very 
simple, yet with an explanation, may interest 
others in the same direction. .A year -ago I was 
very unwell;'hud the attendance of a doctor, who 
diagnosed for me and reported, “heart-disease- 
no remMy." - Hopeless though my case-was,. I 
thought! should have the advice of a good heal
ing medium. I, accordingly, and with the advice of 
my orifa spirit influence, wrote to several mediums, 
and htd my case diagnosed by ail. I communica
ted with nine of them,—the report- from each 
one seemed to be much alike, but directly the op
posite to the diagnose given me by. my home doc
tor, au M. D., yet in consequence ot getting no 
relief physically or mentally, I concluded that the 
doctor was, correct, and those h-alera entirely 
mistaken. With thia opinion I made up my mind 
to visit Chicago end New York, and see those me-. 
diums whom I had communicated with. 11would 
then be able to report to my family “the imposi
tion, or the cure,” the latter being promised. I 
accordingly set out on my journey, arrived st 
Louisville, Ky., and visited several mediums, but 
on the second day ot my stay; Mrs. M. J. Hollio 
arrived from Europe. Ot course I .wdnt to see. 
her, and,was favored with a sitting. Her Indian 
control rem irked that although he was no doctor, 
yet in many cases such as I was troubled with, he 
had much success—diagnosed and gave me reme
dies, which made me feel better, and encouraged • 
me so that I returned home to Nashville. Two 
weeks after, I got a second attack of pain, the 
most terrible lever felt. I was entirely prostra- 
.ted, when as I stated in a previous communica
tion, my daughter applying her hands to the 
places I desired, iu less than three minutes I was 

.relieved, and up to this time, three weeks, I never 
felt better or Improved more, so much so, that 
lam now perfectly satisfied, the mediums were 
Tlghthnd the doctor was wrong. To Mrs. Hollis, 
who Is a true lady and the personification of gosd- 
neya. I return my sincere thanksks I do also.to 
her Indian spirit guide.

their bodies, tho cloth was pinned, and the 
hands of the medium tightly fa. Id Under 
these conditions the musical instruments ra 
commenced to play, and above the screen, in 
the glare of the gaslight, could te distinctly seen 
spirit hands—(^-called)—moving and fl tting 
around the head of the. investigator and ’the 
top of the screen for somo minutes. Tae 
hands, or phantom hands, belong -d' not to 
this world, and so thought the investigator, 
as he soon, ia a nervous tone, desired to ba 
released, which was done, and so concluded 
the seance.

Without venturing upon an attempt to elu
cidate the strange and startling tnmiitestations, 
it is enough tG suy, the matter is left to those 
who may desire to probe ,theunatter to the at- -’ 
most, to ga and Investigate fop themaelves — 
CamberwelliinA Posfdia-tn 21*??;. Saturday Aug 
15 ’74 . ' ' .

There are ten physicians that sit in council to 
direct aud help me cure aud develop. D »ctor 
Rich was with me when I cured’a lady of thia 
city of neuralgia iu five minutes. Oue of tbe 
bent physicians in Chicago had treated her for 
oh months' without affording relief.

Dr. Rich practiced medicine in Buigor,
organized forma of .matt®. Maine;,thirty-five years-ago, when I lived.

w w» Z«TZ mineral; vegetable, animal and mon, have eves there. He was one of the surgeons that wist- •
ff and to «F®*- .^ Motion,'however, may

The gc»-oMl 
mineral; vegetable.

* tract* gam’s- mind from a ‘full sad free 
eufoymems of . th® faculties! .God Bea gtaett

In my htanble opinion, man naturally Esaks 
something  ̂higher than himself upon which'to 
■water hiB affection; therefore he to apt (»oi 

. Justly too) to .throw wad th® object of Ms, 
, Sva or affection all the attributes of goodness, 

and. greatness, it to possible for his mind to 
conjecture or conceive; therefore, he, if of an 
earpestand honest nature, will not accept of 

• any theory that will impute to the object of 
his adoration, Ml the'Attributes of meanness 
and.'wickedness; for surely, he will reason, 
the two will not bamoniza, snd if that to the 
gume, be throws up bio hand. To illustrate a 
little (and I know I tread yn theological, corns 
in doing sol if all , that the Bible imputes to 

.God aa attributes,* are possessed by. him,' what 
a vascilloting,{changeable, unsafe,jabsurd being 
does it make him. 1 st j >ice gfeatly that my 
mind, and all the best impulses of my being 
reach out after God as he is—notes orthodoxy
makes him appear; aud that out of foe ttalo- 
gieal dogmas and quagtaireB in .which I, like 
foougaudo of others,, have- wallowed and 
gloried, foe angels, or some higher intelligence 
hoc rescued me, and! now believe.'that Mod- 
-era Spiritualism, purged from all its imptoi- 

* ties undexcrescences ie destined to bring about’ 
"agreat, a radical, a revolutionizing reforma
tion in foe world, such as , will startie foe 
minds of foe people/rom foe orthodox .sleep 
int»> which they-have fallen. “ :

. From practical, personal investigation I am 
.ready to affirm that foe Spiritual light that has 
'dawned upon my mind Ma already solved foe 

- problem of life, robbed death of its terror and 
the grave of its victory,'ta the twinkling of an 
eye, aud after I was completely - engulfed ia 
theological surf, arriving at conclusions-taat 
any sone or sensible mind can. - not fail to see' 
is ennobling, elevating, and purifying to one’s- 
entire nature. As 1 now swa I am well 
aware tMfT have no cloak under ’Which to 
hide, nor do. I want one.' To me it is a glor-. 
Ioub thought, and a nobler and higher incea-. 
tive to purity of life and purpose. B Ip to 
my mud, a better, a nobler Way, to do- right 
from principle rather $Mn resort to MH-fire,’ 
mdorfoodox monstrosities, to goad andme 
people into foe better way.
'■gapuldanyofmjrorthodox friends, ctanca 

to read these lines, they doubtless will* be 
ready to hold up foeit hands ta holy horror, 
and perhaps Jail on taeir teas and pray long 

- and lustily for my “Mekslidden” soul 
Should any be thus minded, I beg of foem 

. moat earnestly to desist, for I know of a car-' 
.tafate that your prayers would-be unheeded 
and unanswered. Way? First, I have not 
“backslid” as you term it, except as I have 
slid ahead, and away from various church 
dogmas; second, because it would do yourself 
no good, and, thirdly, if may bo tae means of 
making me still stronger ta the faith of Spirit 
ual intercourse whicn you so much detest.

' I have already passed beyond the reach, of 
orthodoxy, and heaven help them that in their 

. effort (if any are made to ensnare me) they, too, 
may be born into the Spiritual fold, and find 
at least, as I have, that error’s teachingo are 
slowly but surely mouldering into dust, and 
being replaced bya system of moral etfaics des-' 
tinea to enlighten man’s darkened and becloud
ed mind,- clearing away the theological dirt 
and rubbish, which orthodoxy has been heap
tag up before tbe door of Christ’s Spiritual 
kingdom for ages.

Take courage, then, ye discontented ones, ‘ 
upon whom the orthodox decree has already 
'poseed; take courage, awake to the fullest ex
tent of^our moral perceptions and believe,— 
aye, know that your lowest hell is a guilty and 
remorseless conscience,' and your highest 
heaven, foe greatest possible amount of good 
and noble deeds you can crowd into your life' 
here, and God’s eternal law of Spiritual pro
gression ta the Spirit-land toward which you 
tourney. ■

In the light of this new birth, eo to speak, I 
love to contemplate the fact that my kindred 
aud friends who have passed to the Spirit
land, are stiff shewed to be near me, to cheer, 
counsel and guide, ro awaken constanlly with
in me the highest aspirations and ths heait^i- 
cat moral sentiments, instead of lying dor
mant, awaiting for the world to end, ana^he 
j adgment to come. Oh I delusive dogmas, and- 
doubts, and fears, you trouble me no^more.- 
And now, my friends of the orthodox/persua-' 
sion, come over to reason’s side of foe house 
and admit to the world, as you doubtless have 
to yourselves many times, that you can not sea 
clearly as you would, notwithstanding all the 
theological light you have been able to get.

Bat some one may ask, “Upon whaVdo you 
bare your hopes of eternal life?” Upon the 
fact that God has created me, and placed me 
in foe world without my having anything to 
do or gay about it; .given me an immortal 
mind, capable of reaching far out into the un
told future, extending back over unlimited 
space, and capable of comprehending the deep 
and mysterious things of Ged, as he expands 
and unfolds ito capacities and lifts it up into 
more Spiritual spderes. God thus takes of foe 
essence 'of himself snd bestows a portion on- 

■ me; thus making me a part of himself, -but 
still retaining his complete personality; there 
fore, I believe, aye know, is foe light of all 
reason-snd sound sense, that God “will not 
leave my soul ta hell” (Psa. 16' 10) _ 5 -'

According to Bible records, people in ancient 
times were wont to ascribe all things to God 
or the Lord, both good, bad cr indifferent, as for 
instance in one place it reads thus: Is there 
evil ta the city and foe Lord hath not done it?” 
etc., showing that in a state of ignorance, 
either natural or acquired, they were apt to 
impute everything to God, not seeming to 
know that they were creatures of natural laws 
and circumstances. Thus it seems to me the 
orthodox societies of today are no better in
formed than the ancients were, and evary- 
thingis laid to foeteharge of the Lord and 
owtadi, es if man did not shape his own 

- destiny, either for weal or woe, and still* 
they cltia men is a free agent, which I deny.

Bat adieu. To the increasing millions of 
WMMi^ 'I presenl fltote few stray, 
-fowg&ofo^ directed’to my
»&& hoping they may serve to while away a 
lonely hour, or be instrumental ta strengtim-

ed in the amputation of Gary’s leg after Dr. 
DaauhadputiumiBamesmeric Sleep. Dr.Dean 
was the best meemerizjr when in the form 
that I ever knew, and since he passed to spirit- 
life, he hag been my principal oatrolliag 
power. He was with me when I cared a boy 
of fits in one hoar, that the best doctor in Port-

BENTONVILLE/ ARK.—Inane H.' Westerfield 
writes.—By the Kindness of . some unknown 
friend 1 have been a reader of tbe Journal for 
three months, and. It has truly been., .the bread of 
life to my languishing soul.I

 not; in foe strictest sense badeemed-true with-: 
out b detailed explanation ot qualification; 
and it may'be a more appropriate use of lan
guage to say, that foe intellectual ahd germinal 
principle ta all organized forms always existed. | «* u»»™9«viir,™Miw Uw.»««.w, » *«■ 
E shall endeavor, therefore, to fully unfold-foe | land^failedto-Mlp after atrial of site months, 
truth of foe first , declaration. For explan
ation,! will select, as an example,-the simplest 
radimental organic form in exfeleilco, whose 
germa are ibtellectuaJized, yet, whose “whole,”

'an such possesses only an undeveloped intel
lect. The army Of the United' States, as a 
“whole” organic fop® at foe time of foe late 
rebellion, was foe highest type of. arudiment- 
al organiz ition oF its kin^. The men com
prising, the army (and I might with* propriety 
include horses, mules and ail animated forms, 

. that are capable of obeying a command) are the 
perfected germs constituting this radimental 
organization. This rudimental, organization’ 
or army as a “whole,” is intellectual, only as 
the intellectual germs or individuals are’ link
ed together ia an intellectual capacity, tasuch 
a manner that the commandtag general .may 
wield a -controlling influence over. each , di
vision, and each, division assume control over 
subdivisions, and subdivisions over foe iadi- 
vidaals, so that. the commanding general vir
tually controls not only each division, but the 
whole army, precisely .as.fo® controHmg’moa- 
arch at the brain center, controls; not only foe 
•divisions, bufe through these, the subdivisions 
and through 'the subdivisions the individual 
germs constituting tee intellectual element of 
the individuals of which the.army is com-

•posed. •
•' The tatellectMlizffi germs -or infinitesimals, 
constituting foe intellectual element of organ 
ism of the individual, stands ta foe same reia--
tion to the individual, that the individual 
doss to the army, allowiug the army to be s 
perfected individual, but, as the amyls tfot a. 
perfected’“whole,” the individuate comprising 
an army, really stand in the same relation to 
the “siupendous whole” that do the indirid-, 
uc! taSniteoimal germs of the individual, to 
'tea individuals of the Army;. Tae army as an. 

• individualized form, possesses-the rudiments 
. of an individualized mind, or. intellectualized 
organism, the development of which is in pro
portion; to the development'of. the means of 
communtcatlon,zand all' other facilities con* 
ducive to a more perfect diecipl ne and con
trol; Were, it possible ‘for an army fo.be -as 
perfectly organized and endowed with all the 
rucilities for operation that is possessed by an 
individual human organism, then an army 
stationed at different points along the Pacific 
railroad, from New York to Sin Francisco, 
representing a right aud left arm with a brain 
center at Washington, a com mending offi cer at 
that point could operate or control either or 
both of these arms in a manner analogous to 
that of our operating an arm or any muscle of 
onr bodies. - - ■

The telegraphic system bears some analogy 
to tho nervuus system of the humaaorganism, 
though the telegraph, is but a rude euetiiute' 
for the yet undeveloped nervo-telegraphic sys
tem of communication—the inevitable result 
of intellectual unfoldment of the germ or hu
man element of the “stupendous whole.” The 
intellectual organism of the human form con
sists principally in the linking together in an 
endless chain of communication' the innumer
able intellectual germs and germinal divisions 
that consti iute bis intellectual organism. The 
germinal elements of all organized forme are 
subject to change, just the same as ah army, 
as an organic element, is subject to change by 
transfer of individuate or germs, by deprecia
tion, numbers by death and other causes, and 
by recruits to supply the places of these and 
other deficiencies. A soldier or officer in an 
army ia discharged or transferred in accord
ance with his ability or qualifications. So are 
the germs of perfected forms condemned, dis
charged or transferred, and their places sup
plied for the same reasons; constant supplies 
of germinal recruits, and all necessary provi-. 
sions are required alike in either case.

The individuals of an army and the in
finitesimals or germs of these individuals, are 
alike subject to mortality. The human or 
animal organism becomes emaciated and wears 
out, when supplies are cut off, as armies waste 
away from the same cause. Mortality te al
ways local or temporary, and the loss thereby 
is more than supplied by propagation and 
multiplication in many cases, though in the 
vast domain of nature, demand snd supply 
are perfectly balanced as to numbers and quan
tity of germs and supplies, and in these re 
specls eternity makes no change.

In the grand cycle of nature fewjs no 
change that can be comprehended by the hu
man understanding. Whatever exists in one 
part of the boundless realms of nature, exists 
in part another, and whatever exists throughout 
the solidified portions of nature, extern also in 
space. The air we breathe, the gasses we in
hale, tlie water we drink, and the food we eat, 
contains .all the innumerable variety of germ
inal organic forms that exist, and these forms 
of matter are all derived from the primeval 
granite, and are the same in substance in every 
particular. The more sublimated or ultimate 
atoms of the imponderable elements are being 
exquisitely formed, and of such a figure as 
when laid in a grand arch or belt surrounding 
our earth, they will not obstruct the rays of 
the sun, yet this grand arch is as solid and 
firm as the rocky formation of our earth. In 
this grand structure, mechanical ability, wis
dom and divinity are manifested, though no 
more so than is exhibited in the structure and 
formation of our earth aa viewed by interior 
perception. The infinitesimal structure of the 
primeval granite is precisely the same-as that 
of the comical universe., ,

The exterior atomic formation of the gran
ite, is not, in foe least, indicative of an interior 
spherical or comical structure, as recognized

Mosk-Wosi®®™ xna Musfeaa, with 
an Appendix-42 page pamphlet for tea cents, 
by mail. Everybody ehwik! resd-it Address 
tacse-Pas. to* How, Chicago, BL

$1 HO eeats renew# trial’SHbacrip'- • 
■ttw »ne •yeeri ■. ,Y\ Y f -'/• ’ \.

‘ ST. JOBBSBUWrVM. F. Hayas writes.— 
Ion spoke of H, B Allen ,a .short time since. • I 
have been to ten or fifteen of his canapes; the mani
festations were wonderful. , Spl# hands were 
shown, and Instruments, such as bells, ’tumborine, 
dulcimer, banjo and guitar were played upon.

SIGOURNEY, JOWA—A A*. Davis writes.— 
Accept this remittance in evidence of our appre
ciation. of earnestness and perseverance in the 
cause we'love so truly. We feel' assured that, it 
will take more than Chicago fire, or orthodox hell
fire to defeat the enterprise you have undertaken 
and the Religio Philosophical Joubual, an iron 
clad, superior to the old ship Z-on, to carry our 
anxious souls to loved ones beyond. -

TOLEDO, O.—Dr. D. P Kayner writes.—Yes-' 
terday £ attended the Lyceum here, and tost even
ing a public circle in the hall. The Lyceum is do
ing something, but the circle lacks strong medi
ums.- They, are making here one move in the 
right direction, and I have no doubt if the plan is 
carried out, it will do good;' it is to ga her up 
funds fora Public Spiritual Library and -Reading- 
Room. Thpy have a fine hall over the Y. XL C. 

•A. rooms, and propose-to keep it open this Win
ter, and furnish free reading to the masses, and in
stead of windy-wordy prayers, to have some re
creation and amusement joined, therewith.

I Ho also-aided me'to cure a lady of neuralgia IT* 
years' standingf—Dc Bash, another physicfen 
ta spirit-life, assisted me to cure a lady of.can
cer, which a surgeon was abouttoremove.with 
foe knife.- I was asked my opinion, awl be
lieving it curable,, was reqiested toUBeiny 
Swer, and I performed the cure in about a 

taigbt’s time. . ’ -
- ■ Dr. Paul, formerly of Ottawa, this S ate. 
has allied me In cases of ferer, two of which I 
will mention ;. Tae first/'a case of lung-fever 
which- had been ranging three days before I 
was called. .’I subdued.- the fever, .and allayed 

■ the irritation ta a~few treatments, and the pa
tient got up and around ta less than a' wedr. 
Tae other was an attack uf imermittent fever. 
Tae lady was in great distress, with h>gh fever' 
When, I called.. I reduced the fever and put 
her asleep in twenty minuted -I am almost 
daily 'receiving letters from people at a dis
tance, inquiring concerning? their powers for- 
development^ disease, etc., one instance .of 
which I- will note: A gentleman of Santa 
Carolina, wrote concerning the development 
of htaiself and wife, and- the'disease-of his

• wife and a friend. A communication, was 
; written, signed Dr. Dean, giving' directions* 
’ for development and advice for the sick ones, 
while the letter was yet ta my pocket, which 

' proved,-very satisfactory to the ones concerned.
A kdy called to consult me concerning de

velopment and disease, but -told none of Mr
• symptoms; My spirit guides told me to mag 
netize her a few times,' and they woald ex 
amine the pose. I (lid so, and shprtly'receiv- 
ed a written diagnosis of her disease, and di- 
rections for treatment Which proved correct ta j „
every particular. The directions were written J ifik Bret place, or whether you copy the same.- I the objectionable feature expunged from your pa-

"1Y tL Greenlaw, late of Wrtland, «I-W^cdptarenewed.

MAae; was, when ’ta this life, the greatest 
, clairvoyant and. healing medium I ever knew- 
She lately addressed me in the following lam 
gauge, writing with her materialized Mad up
on. the slate: “The Fortiandera are holding 
seances here.” I toq tired who' they were? 
She replied, “N. A. Foster, J. C. Woodman, 
Mr. Milliken, Mr. Burnell, Mr. Shaw, Mrs. 
Frink, Mrs. Beale and Mra. J K King,” which 
is very pleasant knowledge to me, for all those 
-persons named were former companions of 
mine, and accustomed to sit in circles together 
frequently -at my house. Mr. Burnell men
tioned above, was a warm friend of mine. 
Oae evening last winter,, when my wife and 1 
were returning from an evening visit, I saw 
Mr. Burnell and wife walking  just ta front of 
me, and supposed' them for some moments, 
mortals in the .flesh; until they turned, showed 
their faces, and vanished.

It was a great pleasure to me to see my old 
friends and neighbors, who have parsed on 
As my physical sight dims,, my spiritual vision 
opens. Not long since, I was sitting, quietly 
thinking, with my hand covering my eyes, 
when all at once 1 beheld a vision of beantifsl 
apartments, more beautiful than anything 
earth affords. I. soon after received Informa-' 
tion during a circle from a son'of mine long 
since passed away, that the vision I had was 
of' my spirit-home. He says, “Father, we 
have what we merit here.” He departed this 
life very yotrag, bat informs me he is receiv
ing his education there. Having such constant 
communication with inhabitants of the other 
sphere, do you wonder foat Task foe question, 
“Which world ami ta?” ’

SEBASTOPOL, CaL.—L„ -Meyer writes.—Ton 
will doubtless remember that when my subr-crip-;

.tionfor the Religio Philosophical. Journal ex
pired last December, I did nos renew it because” 
you saw lit. to publish the “experience of Moseo 
Hull and the proceedings of the .Woodhull meet
ing, which I considered en'irely unfit for any de

scent paper to copy. I am well aware that your 
motives were good, for I am us much opposed to 
free-Ioveism as you possibly can be, and I honor 
you' for opposing tbe shameful degrading practice 
•with all the weapons at your command, still £ 
think you was in error, because, I can perceive no 
difference whether you utter indecent language

Toure respectfully, 
. , , Owns La®.

Chicago, 180 Warren Av.

InvCstigators-of ’spiritual phenomena have, 
now an opportunity of testing two special 
phases of the so called manifestations, namely, 
physical and clairvoyant. Messrs. Bastian and 
Taylor, two American gentlemen, well known 
ia spirit circles at Chicago, New York, and 
other parte of the States, are now on a short 
visit to London, and located st 36, Keppel 
street, Russell Square. Tno American press 
appear to be unanimous as to the startling ma
nifestations.-attributable to these mediums, 
who are as much in advance of tho celebrated 
D-ivenport Brothers and Miss Fay, as it is pos
sible to conceive.

On Tuesday evening last, in company with 
a well-known literary character, who, in mat
ters pertaining to Spiritualism is a perfect fer
ret, wa attended a seance given by these gen
tlemen at their private rooms. The simplicity 
of the arrangements was certainly unique— 
there being an entire absence of cabinets and 
the usual legerdemain apparat /s employed by 
many of the so-called mediums. Cuetos were 
arranged in a halt circle, a guitar, musical bos, 
and small tin tube wore placed on the floor. - 
Mr. Bastian sat in the centre. Hands were 
joined, these of Mr. Taylor being held by a 
gentleman who eat beside him, aud Mr. Basti
an was securely fix id by ths “ferret” placing his 
legs serosa the medium, eo that it was impos
sible for any movement to bo made without its 
being felt by the investigator.

T»e goa was turned off, and almost immedi
ately tho guitar began to tune up—the music 
bos to play—unknown voices to be heard, and 
very soon both guitar and box took to floating 
about the room like eo many inflated balloons 
—at least this was judged by tbe sound of She 
instruments. The face and different parts of 
the body of the sitters were touched by un
seen hands—a ring was taken off the finger of 
Mr. Taylor and placed on the finger of a gentle
man-various other startling things were done, 
and during these manifestations Mr. Taylor 
brought into play his clskvcysot powers, 
which, to say the least, were of a surprising 
character. Thon followed the most singular 
portion of the sitting.

The gaa bring turned on, chairere-arranged, 
Bastian and one of the sitter* were pished in 
one corner of the room, and & table cloth need 
as a temporary screen for the lower portion cf

BLAIR, NEB.—M, ®. Brigham, writes.—As we 
have been reading your paper for- nearly sis 
months, and knowing that we have obtained much 
useful information therefrom, we da net hesitate ' 
in saying that we have been well compensated for 
our time spent iu its persual. In some of your 
latest numbersarp articles by D. Winder, whom, 
we verily believe does honor to the cause of 
Spiritualism, by the high stand he takes in referring 
to the Bible .tor proof. He does, feo our mind, 
prove most wonderful facts, and devdopes great 
mysteries from the Bible, in favor of Spiritualism. 
Working on such a foundation, bis argument is 
fix* d—this statements are beyond dispute. We 
believe there were great mediums in the Bible 
times, to whom God made known hiowlll When 
this fact is rightly understood in the world, there 
will be much more light on the subject. But on 
account of prejudice, many otill grope in darkness. 
Wq hope feo ammuch more from our friend on Bi- 

‘ ble Spiritualism. . - * ■ '; •
KIRKSVILLE, MO.—W. M. GUI writes.—Mr.. 

.Mott, physical medium,, is one "of the fairest 
minded unpretentious and unassuming mediums it 
has ever been my fortune to meet. Perfectly wil
ling to afford every opportunity for investigation, 
he often submits to every precaution suggested by 
skeptics. On the fourth e-eance, a pair of adjusta
ble hand-cuffs were locked on bls- wrists, a cbaiu 
attucned and that fastened by iron staples to the 
floor. Every one present was satisfied he did not 
produce the phenomena by trickery—skeptics as 
well, as believers. At nearly every'sitting too 
many persons were present, creating unavoidable 
confusion.. Twelve to seventeen is. about the 
right number, though even a less number would 
be more likely to receive full individual tests. 
The materializations are not in as strong light as 
I have witnessed, yet many of them are perfectly 
plain, making identification positive, while the 
conversation ot the spirits, often in regard to mat
ter entirely beyond the knowledge of any one 
present, seals the truth with a force that can not 
be gainsaid. This was especially so in tbe com-; 
municatlon received by Mr. Brewington, who is 
one of our leading merchants, and a thorough 
skeptic up to the second seance. Dr Grove is one 
of our reliable physicians and druggists, and is 
universally respected.. • ,

CORSICANA, TEX—G. W. Sleton writes.— 
We are now having a visit from Dr. H. C. Pierce 
and lady. Mrs. P. is most undoubtedly one of 
the best mediums in the South, if not in tho 
world. She excels'-'as a rapping, writing and' 
trance medium, giving the most satisfactory tests.’ 
of the continuity of life and of the glorious truths 
of the ne w dispensation. The cause is advancing 
in our State, but there are thousands here yet 
who can net even approach the-subject for fesr of 
public opinion. They are the veriest cowards in 
the world, and dare not own their souls, but leave 
their keeping with others. But a great change 
has already taken place. Many are indeed inquir
ing, are these things so? Mra. P. was promised 
last Spring by her control, the spirit Talep'orio, 
that she could ba an independent slate writer, 
and she has sat for several months with no sign of, 
success except some small scratches. Sho has 
lately achieved the grand result, and J now. the 
dear departed friends come and write their names 
and messages with the small pencil without the 
use of the mediums hands. I have been witness 
to these manifestations, and know,what I say. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce are perfectly reliable, and 

''though not disposed, to push themselves upon tho 
attention of others, they are worthy of patronage; 
and those who desire their services hud better se
cure them at once. Mrs. P. is also a fine develop
ing and healing medium. Indeed it is said that 
there are but few who hweeb many different spirit 
ual gifts as this excellant lady. They can be ad
dressed here for the present. Dr. P. is au advo
cate of a true and pure life in accordance with the 
teachings of the Harmonlal Philosophy.

MADISON, IND.—W. A. Wayne writes.—As a 
constant reader of your excellent paper and one. 
who feels fa- deep interest in the beautiful philoso
phy which it so ably advocates, I feel a certain 
freedom in addressing you. It has never been my. 
good- fortune to witness any of the wonderful 
manifestations said to be occurring all over the 
land. I can not eay that I sm a believer in the 
Harmonlal Philosophy,"yet I feel that my mind 
ha undergone a change, and that conviction Is 
forcing Its way—slowly it is sure, as must always 
be the case, into a mind* trained from infancy in, 
the strictest school of orthodoxy, and .cramped 
and warped through tho narrow teachings of sec-, 
tarianism. But a short time agol recollect, tbata 
etraugargument made against Spiritualism awak
ened iu my mind * sensation of pleasure; now I 
listen to a siaiiir argument with a kind of regret, 
and a strong de&lro.-to make a Satisfactory reply. 
In. conversation with a friend—an unbeliever—a 
few days ago, I recounted to-him what I had rqad 
of the wonderful manifestations taking 'place 
dally through gifted mediums in various parts of

’ ^ ^ >. FOltg <g <M, Ptf>. ‘ 
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THE REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM
' OP BO COSSIHM on THH

WW PULBCTICAI' sociot.
THIS EDITION (printed from the Original Platos, by 
J special arrangement with tho MblisMngComEilttso}

-cQtsfos tho following items
’ WITHOUT -ABRIDGMENT. , - -

I.—Tho names ta full of the Clergymen, Barristers, 
Solicitor, Physicians, Surgeons; Editors. Literati, Scien
tists, Merchants, and ethers forming the Investigating 
Coainitcea. ‘ '

• IL—The Report ta full, as presented by this body to 
tho Society, after au inveDtigatioaextending over many 
.months, anting which ora! sad written testimony was 
obtained from

^ABLY OKE EUHD'BBBBBBSQflS;
BL-die whole of-the test-experiments made by- tiro 

■ Eavcstfgatorsin oixfiub-oommittees, , 
- - WITHOUT WfflWM KEDil#^

IV.—The minutes and reports of tha six eub-tommit- 
fcss la full.. . 1 ,

V.—The apraes of tho witnesses; and the whole of tho 
evidence given under cross examination by parsons of 
known credibility, ta every grade of society, baiag s rec
ord of extraordfaary spiritual’ phenomena, directly at- 
tested—Apparitions- Levitations of heavy bodies, ani
mate and Inanimate—Spirit Voices and Music—Spirit- 
telegraphy. Mestages, Writing, D awing, and Painting— 
Spirit-healings—Vicious in Crystals—Trance speaking— 
Prophecies—Speaking to Unknown Tongues—The Hand
ling of red hot Coals, etc., eta.

VI—The whota of tho correBpondeaco as originally 
printed, .-being tho letters, opinions, and experiences of 
many public sad professional men of hlghroputo;to 
which to added
telgiad Wpsr® aad Motes or gesneeB, .
VIL—A list of ancieat and modera-workaoaBpiritual- 

fcm and kindred snbj.ets; and & copious JEndes.
To tile above te to ba added a rssut^ of tiro press 

critiques—an original paper, anabsing the argument’s of 
•-the reviewers—Rales Tor the guidance of investigators— 
and a Digest of a*oM modern works on the subject of 
Spfrituaum and its pisaoxaa, for tho infennatioa of 
inquirers. - ' ‘ ,

Thia handsome volume fe acknowledged to be one of 
too most complete and useful works, over published @3 
the subject of tipiritnallsm. It should bo obtained bl? 
every faquirer, investigator, and SpirituaUst.

Me®(_l§.00. P«tegs-fae. ’ ^

°C,® For tale wholesale and retail by the E60A®fe> 
cophicalFubliahfagHonce, Adamo St,, and Fifth Avo^

- . DR. GARVIN’S

1 gate and Sellable Bemedy for tha. fe 
' . itart in the.Head. .

Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city says,' 
“I would not, take five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder in case I could not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very’low with Catarrh and it cured me. 
Hailed post-paid at these prices:
a Pastas GIOS 

. 6.00 

. 8.69
®n° For cale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-, 

copuicai Publishing House, Adamo street and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. - ■••'.’.■

B9M. OB BMinSi
. ■ - . on, '

' ' ■ ' comniMG _ v., — . ,
Th® Spacial instruction cf th© S>8rtt& 

sntt&Theory ©fall Wmfs afWant-- 
fcstattonsjjhe ^Mgfgom’ . 

munlcatlng with the |nvfal“.
Me W«fW; the Development - 

. ' ©f Mediumship; theDll°
. flcultiesand the Dani*

■. gers that are to b& ;
Encountered in 
the Practice. , ' <
of Spiritism.

BY ALLA# KABDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood. , 

^aii work ia ptinbd on fine tfnlcq paper, large 
Itao, 460 pp Clo h, bev* led bo.rd-, t!)u< k ana gold.

'Prlre 01.50^ post »tre free.
For Bale wh<>P> ale and rebdi •« ■ h <’>” f " ^ -.-’"r,

101 
00
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Nerves, A; J. Davis, . .
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TheGod Proposed, by Denton,.................. .  
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Three Hans of Salvation,................ .
The Hereafter, Hull, .Cloth,......,..'.....;-.....

Paper, ............... .-A.r.......... .................
The Clock Struck One,..-............... . .............
The Clock Struck Three............. .....................  
Totem, Game, for Children;...............................  
The Life, a singular work from a myaterioua

source. ...........................  zsS. .......
The Godo and other testartg®!]..........  
Unwelcome Child, by Henry O. Wrighk f<w

Cloth 1
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Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 
by E.P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth LOT

Volney,s Ruins; or Meditations on the Swols- 
Bonn of Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Dara . ■ * - ’

Vived Truths, by i. B, Church, pealing severe * 
; blows with telling effect,..................*........ .
Volney’rNew Researches.;..-....... . .................. "
Whiting, L B. Biography of....... . ................ .
Who are Christians. Denton.......... .........  
What IB Bight, by Wm. Deaton 
What is SpEntaoItem, and Shas Spiritualise 

have a Creed; by Mrs. SLM. King
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Freaky, 

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard.
Which .Spiritualism or Christianity, ®Hi,»„.,
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W® ARB PREPARED TO FURNISH KK®, 
VV IsnaonB Books of any kind published at wta 

rates, snd, on receipt of the tsouey, wiH send them 
by mail or express, as may be desires. If Bant by mail, 
sno-afth more then the regular cost of tbe book will be 
required to prepay postoga, The pstrouageof or friends 
Is solicited. In making Mitaas for hooka buy postal 
orders when practicable. If pastel rtffl «S te M 
register jrourtetto. &

Dialogues ah© Recitations
The above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ma

genta muslin and richly embossed te gold.
It la especially Cdapted ta Children end Progressiva 

Lyceums, ’ . ’ ’ T .
The author, fetowuSBEew, taa fa this worir, 

struck .

■Tie K-mmfe of Trie Morn. . .
The book ’opens with’ a song of invoaBos;, beautiful 

Indeed, by Emu Tuttle. Then follows a conversa
tion between a testier ot a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three flrat questions and answers. 
We give them as epeciraens of the

■ > 8<ifjfa : 1 

to be found throughout'the bdok:
Maek-I hear people talk about a Savior. What to a 

Savior; how can wo be saved, and what shall we be saved' 
from? '

Leader—Hy child, we need tube saved from ignor
ance; -Knowledge to our Savior, and that only can save 
us from physical and mental suffering.

IteBT.-fe education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

and 'means and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained. —

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilised?
. Leader.—Education is tne mate spring to civilization, ’ 
to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge,’wis
dom,-virtue and true greatness.

Parents should send for it and put it fa the hands of 
their children ta place of catechisms or any Sunday 
school book now extant. Price-59 cents, postage, 8 cento.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing Hpuae, CM 
rego. Ill.

tlAlTMW ’MOTt- -W- ■ . ; ■
- BjW,B.W0lf0^.©. ■

rpns BOOK embodies more wonderful facts of tha 
X deepest interest to all, than any work of the 

season, and is exciting on intense interest among all ' 
clauses. All the facta are clearly and fairly stated and 
nubetantiated by indubitable evidence. Among the, 
witaeesep are Col. Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor .dneinnaii Cammsriiia, end mj 
others equally well known. - Large i£mo, heavy tinted

MBS. A. H, ROB1N8ON,

Bettt. PsyMrlc I Botes Heim.
Corner Adams &r., & 5th AVE., Chicago.

---- -:o:—<-'

M(8. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 
me eiseasa most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 

????' ?1, M ¥* moet specks cure is the essential 08 
Ject ’in view rather than to gratify- idle curiosity, tire 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hafaa 
ftf ^Jh1 of Se “5 sgepeadiug symptoms, and 

’&ie?^ ^ the patient ta been sick; when she 
will, without delav ,-retnr»'a most potent prescription imr 
^“^y , 01, eradicating the disease, and permanently • curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of ths healing an, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en remporf with 
a sick parson, through her mediumship, they nover fall 
to give immediate and .permanent leUef, In curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent in tha 
system and in nature.’. This prescription is sent by mall, 
and be it an internal or, an external application, it should 
be riven or applied precisely as directed fa the accompa
nying letter of - instructions, however simple it map 
C2OE3 to be; remember it- le not the quantity of the ecn- 
pound, but the chemical effect that- te produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in ease the 
patient fe not permanently, cured by 0110 prescription, tire 
application for a second, or more if required, should ba 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes thatmay.be apparent fa the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mra. Eobkbos also, through her mediumship,' diag
noses,’ the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controfling 
her accomplish the asms, is done as well when -the appli
cation Is by letter, as when tho pattent fe present Her 
gifts ore very remarkable, not only in the heaUag art, but ’ 
as a psychometric and business medium.
' Tshaa:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3OT; each 
subsequent one, $8.00, Psychometric DOUneation of 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, $3.09. Tha 
money should accompany the application to insure 3 re
ply. ■

03^ Hereafter, aU charity -upplicattoM, to insure a re
ply. must contain one dollar, to dofraytae.GEpcnKS te? 
»rtcr, anuaiKnslt, and postage.

B.—Mna. Robihsoh will itercQfter glva ® pTaZZit 
sittings to any one. If privacy Is required, it must bo by • 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; end tcram abova 
otsted, must ne strictly complied with, or no nstiso will 
he taken of letters cent " • ’ .

stored, by a.Spfcit'IW> 
sotiption. - . ’

3

paper. ■ . ■ -
ltega#Ij bound to extra falj eloft aad 

- finely Iltostratd, " .
. WRICE— 82.69. Sent free by mail ■

‘' ?»«. For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-PMlo. 
sophical Publishing House, Adana St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

nmaB n kt life.

“.Instead of being a auparstltion itself, as they may ba 
disposed to think it, they would find it the explanation 
end' the extinguisher of - all superstition.’-'—D?. S. 
ChanAcr'a. ' ' ;

All Spirituallsttf and Investigators will hail with de
light,’ another volume from Me. Hoke. Although a con
tinuation of the first-series issued oome years since it is 
complete in iteek. In hia Preface he tnyar .

Assob Jorautt:-For the baaaat o Ely ftiaigB tssd 
me world, I desire to make this brief sktaSBi.

I have has® almost entirely bald far about sis years. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear tana- 
mended, and firmly believed that nsthtag could restore 
ssy hair. , -

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. EL Hobtaatm, 
the healing medium, M8 Fourth avenue, Chicago, sa 3 
fast resort—or, rather, to please my wife, ■

Mrs. R. immediately proscribed for me. I did not get, 
di .the ingredients far the Restorative until some time hi

, “ About nine years sface I presented to the public a >1 
volume entitled ‘ Incidents fa My Life, ’ the first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued- 
in 1883. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks have beenmade upon me, and upon the

‘ truths of Spiritualism, ita opponents have not succeeded 
fa producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, wMch have remained nncoutradlctefl. 
Meantime the brutha of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public attention ta a remarkable manner. This was

: especially the casein the yeara 1857 and 18S8, ta conae- 
S queues of the suit ‘ Lyon t,s. Home, ’ wMch most prob-

. U ably was the indirect cause- of the examination Into 
8 Spiritualism by the Committee of theBMectical Society, 
! whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
I with aud subsequent to their examination, a series of in- 
8 vestigaticnawaB carried on fa my. presence, by Lord 
8 Adare, now Earl of .Dunraven, an account of which has 
8 been’ privately printed; an examination, 'especially 
8 scientific ta ite character, was also conducted by Frof. 
H Crookes, who has published his conclturions in the

■‘Journal of Science.’

bad been felt upon tho neaip,—it causing a smarting sen- 
eatiem I continued tho neo of this preparation about 
three months, when I could seo the hair starting In spots - 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head cf hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my bate back, all agreeing that it te unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here let mo state, that turions’of 
ell the eminent physicians I bad. consulted had dwa 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told ms 
that I sever would get a bead of hate, -

I can .fully substantiate tha foregoing'by 19,OTO rit- 
deslreil “ 5l0CeMM,’ ^ ^ answer carra«wm|Ka6s if

Spxin^eld* Me. . " • " ’ ’

Mr. Smith inelsM a tock of BIS Mr Rte® with tha 
shove totter. It is stat oao toeb fa IragEu-Kia cf a 
dark-brows cofej, soft MiaWaWfflsm® 
man cf twenty.

to. Botiwa diagnoses tha cm and ftasteafls.

‘receipt of 41 fetter.ta at vamtariting' of tho appltost 
■or a- lock of hair. Etc diagsioa-ea. tab tsj, end w- 
VSMils tha Bfeta Atatofatta to suit tha taupesam^t of j 
tach parson whoso tata ta to bo rostered. ^

The Restorative ««w fatir to reproduce a 'good tel 
of hair fa tar ®« km hot, no natter ta? long ©3 
applicant may have been bML

Address Mrs. A. H., Bobtasen, corns? Adams street 
.and 6th Avenue Chicago. BL, teslosing §6.09, which. - 
covers full expense of diagnosing, reiaBy, and postage 
or pxprensage

EKE4TIPIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION TOP 
ME FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 

SOCIOLOGY.

The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of. interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained byits pero.- 
tiL the bearing of the various subjects treated fa improv- 
Ing and giving a high direction and value to humaxlife 
cannot be overestimated. ' , , «...

This work contains the latest and most Important dis
coveries in tha Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conceptionoccur; glvingth* 
laws by wMch the number and sex of ofispring are con
trolled, and valuable information ta regard-to wo beget
ting and rearing of beautiful said .healthy children. It ta 
bign-toned, and should be read by every family. With 
**SwrlE$diy passed through ten editions, and.- 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ’ever before been issued from the 
press. . ' . - . -

Price. 82; postage SO cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago.'

A TRUE HISTORY
QB THE ’ ,

,EMBRACING - .
mo PAs^a'Aen, ins- tooth,-ms othoshax. boctbe>je3
■ ATO VOUEO, HIS CABHB AS A VUBIiIO OTAOHEB ’ 

■ AKD raSSWIAM OH IHE HEOgtiE.
- ’ ' ‘ ’ .ALSO, \ '

TOE NATURE OF THE GREAT COHSPHtAC? AGAINGI1 
HIM; WITH. ALL THE INCIDENTS OF KE

" TRAGICAE’DHATH, GIVEN ON teERSTUAL, 
• AUTHORITY, FROM BBERITB WHO

. -. WEBE ' CONTEMPORARY ' MOB- ’ • s. ’ 
■ tads vers JESUS 'flw

ON-THE 1BBK , ,!.:'
: • Bx'Patd^nd. Juda^ . ' ■

• 4, through / j . • > .
Alexander Smvth, Medium,

■ • ' ■ '.™". .
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of 
him about one hour In every twenty-four, usurping til 
Mb powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters-and personages, 
dialogue11 and actions in their regular order and success- 
tion; embracing all the most important personages arid , 
tho incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably .no'book ever 
written in which such perfect-Ufe-pictares occur; every 
city and country village, every river,- brook and moun
tain, and scenery in goneraLfeso vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey, through the .tantry could hardly be 
more Interesting, * The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro
duced to each fa turn, you seem well acquainted, and de
lighted with your company, and the many points of'In
terest you are called to visit - The book is replete with 
interest from beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed ta the Great Fire,- since then we have had a 
very great demand for the work, from our subscriber 
and the trade! TheedStiGnabonttobetesusdwIU.be far 

‘superior ta mechanical appearance to any of its presto-, 
cesaorsasid weshpll print aUrge edition to enable Hs of 
repplfstsBdlsg orders and all new demand a

Is mo. S5S pages, cloth bound.
Price $3,00; postaga See. ‘ - '
**a,Eor sale wholesale arid retail by the BubHrherA 

the Edisto-Philosophical Hubltehiog Htw, Adam BL 
&6t&Av.,Chicago. - . '

I now present the public with the second volume of 
• Incidents in Mj Life, ’ which .continues my narrative 
to the period of the commencement of tho Chancery 
suit’’

CONTESTS.

BEW BOOKS,

Preface. .
Introduction.-
Chaptbs l.-MewandEepllea-laltoito“Tiffia". 

. 2.—Sir David Brewster.—Lora Brougham.—Letters and
Testimony.—Dr. EUiottson.—Prophetic Incidents.

3.—Expulsion from Rom&’-Discusrion-in House of 
Commons.
P^rtraita^iG0, "^ Ke<ywa-—^ Robert Browing.—Fancy

A—Nicer America, RumIs.—The Double Seances fa 
London.

C.-Lecture.-Notlw in “Star."-Falsehoods ta “AU 
the Year Round.”

7.—Spiritual AthentBiun.—Identity.—Guardians of 
Strength.—Spirit Mesmerism.

A—New ManifestationB.—Elongation.—Voices.—Per- 
„fumos.

9,—Elongation and Compression.—Handling of Fire.
Chanceby Sot?.—Mrs.* Lyon’s Aftodavit ta support of 

tiie Bill
> ' My Answer to the Suit.

Mr. W. M. WUkfaBon’sAsicwesto theSult.
Price $1.50, postage SO cents.
V For-sale’wholesale' and retail by the Remsio- 

PeiLosornioAi. PuBnisruKo House, Adams Street and 
EifthAve., Chicago.' .

Sirs. Boblnson'e Tobaoco Anti*

The above named sure remedy for tbe appetite for to
bacco In all ita forms, Is for sale at this oaco. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of 83.00. It 
fe warranted to curo the raoat inveterate user of tho weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote 1s made 
from gentian root. It fe false. Gentian root is no rem- 
edy for the appetite for.tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use ft. Mrs. BuMn«9n’«2Wca>An#dt^ tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It ia a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long ta spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless;

This House will pay any chemist ons thousandtfagarj 
who will, upon analyzing thfe remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug ta It. *

Address BmioiO’rattosoHnau, Pmoimms House, 
Mams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, DI., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

te lJ,#taWi WattodMidotei ’

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I cm bow free after using the weed over thirty 

..yeara ~ 'LonEBSo-MHEKaa ■

X hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A. H, Roblneon’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
fortoba’cco. , .

. ’ DiTOft’HDu.

I have used tobacco between fourteen ’and -fifteen 
years. About two m< nthe olnce, I procured a box, 0? 
Mrs; A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly, f reefrom its use.' Have no do 
Blreforit. "

: ; F. E fems.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs/A. H, Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured ms arid left me free, with no 
desire or hankerfag for IL. ■

A,-Babses.
^jOWpg0, JU. Y.’ > . J 7*,'' ot . ’

Mr. 'R. T. Wyraan, of Waukau, informs'me that ha 
has used one. box of Mrs. A H. RobtaBin’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire for 
the wed. Inclosed find two flota Heaso send mo a 
box.
, Oshkosh, Wie.

• ■ D.’H, POBSM.

&. W, Carleton&0o,, Publistasj 
SlWTOBfc

WK ST fcAWN—Another ’ chann&ig navel, fey 
-Mary J. Holmes, suitor of Tempest ana Sunshine- 
Lena Rivera—Marion Grey—Meadowbrook—Englfeh On 
plums—Cousin Maude—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark-' 
ness and Daylight—Hoch $ orthtagton—Cameroon Frida 
- Nose Mather—Eihelyn’s .Mistake—Millbank—B&in 
Brov,ning—etc. VPrice, §1.59.

. A ITS RB1BLK 8,< CERT-An intensely inter
esting new ravel byNayAgnesFlemtag.authorofe- 
“A Wonderful Woman,”--’Guy Earbcourt’s Wife,”— 
etc.,-of which the telegram says:—“For intense inter- 
eat, ft; as not been surnaesed since- the time of Wilkie 
Collins’ ‘Woman in white,’ or Mrs. Wood’s -‘Best 
Lynne-’ •’ *s’?rice, $1.75.

OHARLES DICKOTN&’ WOKKS-“Carte- 
ton’s new illustrated edition” of this famous author’s 
works, is now complete in twenty volumes, and put ua 
ta two handsome boxes, beautifully  .printed, illustrated; 
ana bound ta cloth. ***Price, $1 69 per volume. Sold 
separately or in sots. The best and the most popular 
edition in the market! Ssximine it!

B1LLI' GS’ALM^VAXslSlo-^orh Billtoga’ 
Famous Farmers' Almtnaa tot the year 1875, is now 
ready, ano lb rhe jollleat production of wit and-home:: 
ever printed. Full cf comic iliastrationF. Everybody fe 
.laughing over its droll psgcoi Mftice, 25 cents.

TE® ©LD MAltoS—"Aiii Five of them ®®a- 
Wise, and Five of them were Fooli£>b."rA sparklingnevz 
novel, bv Hra Julie F. Smith, author of “Widow Soli- 
smith’s Daughter,” etc./Morice, §1M

A FATAL FAS6I®®-One of the moat brillfont 
and excithg love-storteu of recent times. Reprinted 
from the European edition, which has reached the enor
mous sale of forty-one thousand copies. Vftio, glM

' T®§W(®-A new novel by CeliaK Gardner, author 
of “Stolen Watera,” etc. %*t’rice, §1.75,, ’ - -

;_;A -©HABHlKlT^iBBWHr, wild a a’ 
Hawk—A eparltiiiig raw novel by Katherine Macquoid, 
auth or of •Tatty,” etc. »’«lSmo.', cloth bound, price 
§1.75. , . . * -

■ A 18 EW NOKSKSS ® ® ®K-The most laugh
able thing of the season. The verees by W. H. Beckett, 
and 69 irresistibly comic, illustrations by C. G. Bueh.-

' ’('Quarto, cloth bound; price, SLoo.

. g® FAIE,YBTMME-AjowerMB®'t®7. 
el that can not fail of making a great sensation among 
the readers of romance. • yfrlra, JUi ■. \ 
-FiHBAXB’BiAW^W the Wot Hass.

ing—A bright and witty little book, full of entertafa. 
«eat snd mslructibn oa tbe fascinating subject of Beau* 
Sand ite preservation among women. • Translated from

a- French. ***Brice, #1.59. ■
J SHE LOWBHMAB&'f-Ata^Tg* 
foresting and .exciting new novel, wuich when <meo co®s- 
taenccd, will not be laid aside until Unified. MfiiN

, * * HW*«l* ^.^ tattrarw

. JESBAJHKB-^WM tew tefel W"-W® 
Harland, author of “-Trne aa Steel," cm. s/fttoJ, 
8!,5K - . -

BOBE3S BM^W«I-“Jta(te my 
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven Vests of AtoobteB®”

♦♦♦Brice, SLOT ’ .

VASHTI-^itlitonffid b#« mJ «n? written
aWeto> ***gto,#.8^

Ear sale ai thfe ftSce. #3.09 per box. Beat free of 
portage by mall. Address Rellglo-Philosophleti Pub- 
HsMng House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago.
ST^jwS Wttl, to whom it is supplied for twelve 

dollars per dozen, but the cash must accompany «ch 
OCdK.

^F®«« books sro til bash Wiy KW tti 

«M|O  ̂ »rftH»^

thatmay.be
TheedStiGnabonttobetesusdwIU.be


s -»t- . '.A.-r&s.'w'jK^. Art*«^»’a.4.'ii
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' OCT. 24,

Onr New PttblisMug House.

Onr new Publishing House is to be heated 
throughout by one of BaJafs Champion Sadi-1 

' ators, a'desqription of which we give in fe 
following Certificate of Prof. Jas. y. Z. Bia- 
ney:

The unprecedented progress ofthe mechan
ical arte, within fe last half century, can not 
but strike all thinking minds with surprise and 
admiration.

The increase of wealth, and fe advance of 
civilization, have created new* wants which 
can be satisfied only by new or improved in
ventions, based, on correct scentiflc psinci-

The supply of fe home comforts, and of 
appliances for fe maintenance of health, have 
properly received much attention, and valua
ble contributions from intelligent inventors 
and artizans; none perhaps more prominent
ly, than fe perfection of apparatus for heat
ing aud ventilation. Notwithstanding fe as
sistance, so freely contributed by fe develop
ments of science, the iaventoE finds hia abil
ities taxed to their highest tension, to over- 
comefeinnumerable obstacles which obstruct 
fe attainment of a well-merited and remun
erative success.

These reflections have been suggested, by a 
critical examination of a highly improved

• beating furnace, Isown. S3 “BaSePs Champion.
. Radiator,1’which appears to, me, to embrace 

more of the essentute of success and to avoid' 
more Objectionable features, than any me of

■ mariy'Whidh PhavAheretofore examined.
- - -The prominent objects to be attained, by a 

.perfect lioS-air apparatus, may be enumerat'd-
. asfollovrs; '. .

,1. Economy of fuel. , * -
a Capability to flornish a large and suffici

ent supply of moderately heated air. . -
3.' Diffusion of a-regulated .supply of vapor 

'pf water, to avoid fegreat dryness of fe air 
escaping from tbe air-chamber.
, A' Avoidfsw^ of possible leakage of fe pro- 
ducts of combustion from fe furnace into the 
air-Chamber.

St. Paul; Mrs. May 0. Marston, of Hokah; 
Mr. E. Ingalls, of North Branch; Mw. Mary 
Sheppard. of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Bangs, of 
Mankato. Treasurer: 0. P, Collins, of North- 
field. Secretary: Geo. Walker, of Stillwater.

In fe Afternoon a very interesting confer
ence waa had, at which remarks were made by 
Mrs. Ingalls, Mr. Bangs, Mrs. Lepper, Dr. 
Taylor,- Mr. Flowers and other. A lecture 
was fen delivered by J. L. Potter.

In fe evening, after singing by Mr. Potter 
and others, an hour’s conference was had. 
Mr. W. W. Clayton, of St Paul, gave an in
teresting account of a visit to Moravia, N. Y., 
after which remarks were made by Mr. Ingalls 
and others. Dr. Taylor then delivered a lect
ure on “How I came to be a Heretic.”

Sunday morning meeting was called to order 
by President Jenkins, at 9 o’clock. After mu
sic by J. L. Potter and others, a conference of 
one hour was had, at which remarks were 
made by Mr. Wakefield and others, after which 
a lecture was delivered by W. W. Clayton. In 
the afternoon Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, held a 
matinee, giving many interesting tests, clearly 
showing that our friends who have passed bn 
are still round about us, ever anxious to make 
their presence known and felt, after which a 
lecture was delivered by Dr. Taylor.

Sunday evening meeting was called to order 
at 7 o’clock. Had a short conference. Then

TwBBtre-mai O»w pays for the Beisb> 
PsiLOtoPmoAL Journal fbr'tor# months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the wb., 
scriptions. ■ ‘

The Progressive Lyceum of Chicago holds 
its sessions in Good Templar’s Hall, corner of 
Washington and Desplains, sts., every Sunday 
at 13:80 p.m. AU ute invited.

$1.50 pays for thia paper oney^ar, 
to mow trial subscribers.

[Miifej for this Degartnietit -Mill is charged at the 
rate of twenty cents ger litie Jar every tine exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines guMshed 
gratuitously.]

At ?oa^ »«I« M female; SUS per w VX& week, day or evening. Me Capital.
We send valwitble package of IQr seeds by mail tree. Andrew with tm 

cent retain stamp, M Young, 178 Greenwich St, N. Y.
VWn5l26

CHiySTMAS
. ’ G 1^ T .^1-

@as? HCMDAY STOCK -is naw coin-’ 
plete,and.we offer,at Irovvest Fefes the 
xa«3S extensive- variety of Sue Watches, 
Chains, Fresh Few Novelties in Jewelry, 
Kcw and Original Designs in Solid Sil-

======^===^=^^^ | ver anil Efe Fine Plate, Gold Headed
Passed over the river to the beautiful Home of the I Canes, Frenph. Clocks, Opera Wianses, an^ 

Angels, Aug. 13th, ia the 33th year of hia age, Jaueo 5 Every Useful and OrnMaeBt^ Artiste 
Kile Smhh.oI Waco, Texas-formerly of Pittsfield, IX j Hept in a flrst-class Jewelry Store appro

priate for
Kile Smhh,o{ Waco, ®ras-fo?aefly of PlfcfeB, Il

A kind, affectionate wife, and loving tittle eon near 6 
years old, are left to mourn Mb earthly loss; also avoy 
aged and devoted mother who will eonn join him on4he 
other shore. He never made any profession of religion 
but expressed, some very beautiful ideas of tho future" 
life ana felt that the loved ones gone before were waiting 
to welcome him. He was a man of sterling principles, 
honest and industrious, possessed an uncommon amia
bility cf character, veiled by a rare modesty and beyond 
most men a gentleman refined in Ms instincts and deli
cate Inhis sympathies. He was a member of the Masonic 
Order, and left many warm friends who will reeal their 
personal knowledge of Jajibs K. Shke, with affection
ate and tender recollections of him. His form has gone 
from our midst but hia virtues will live forever.

two souls were made hsppy by a marriage cer
emony performed by J. L. Potter, after which 
d lecture was delivered by Dr. Taylor. '

To sum up, wall felt that it was good for 
m to be there. Our Spiritual strength has 
been renewed. We are all more than ever con
vinced that Spiritualism has come to stay. Of- 
fedoxy i§ growing beautifully less.- Spiritu- 
aUsm^s making a healthy growth. Our Asso-1 - - . JtaFoianis.

- etation is nowmearly purged of fe, free-lay© I - ■ ----------w,---------- :—
fungus. Truth and purity in' the daily life j ■ Pcsccd from tbia eight to the to-sids of our planet, 
and. conversation of Spiritualists is now fe I Oct 7th, w, Janina w., wise -of Joseph Tinney, in her 
battlecry. Social looseness is not winked at B 72nd year, firm In ths belief of meeting parents and 
or tolerated. Active earnest worW in fe «otaepr^^  .
«s are rapidly multiplying in our State. 
Altogether th® out-look was .never batter.

- GeobseWaekbs,
, Am Writes®. Appeal
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- Spip&ml 
Scientist, a’Weekly super, 
devoted to Spiritualism in 
its purest and highest 
sense. Sent to new sub
scribers 8 months on trial 
on receipt of ffiXTi-ytvipirs 

Specimen copies bn re
ceipt of stamp >

Address • Scientist Feb.
. go.” 9 Bromfield at., Bos-.

Scientist

*' WSHB :
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HAMILTON,
ROWE MA

0®. SM® ST.,
Southeast corner Washingtons Opp.

Field; Leiter and. Co«; 
/■CBICAGO.

■ • ■ . MECKOW - .

SWB6R RAM.
10IWTHEilT htfliitMS, 
Secured on-Improved’ Real State, teadsg 
interest at fe rate C? 840 percent per an
num. Interest payable In Quarterly install- 
mente. .Certificates for §100 to$5,000regist
ered, or transferable .by delivery. - Bor par
ticulars apply in >f#.or by letter to fe. 
unde®iimedsatfe-M.I! 'l’. & EL Savings.Bank, 
75 South Clark street. SYDNEY-MYERS,

‘ . Manager.
-' vKsSl

-These several points, and how fey are ef
fected. in Barker’s patent, deserve.special man-

-tion. Asregards economy of fuel/ftisalmost 
. sufficient to say, fet the'furnace, in this a^ 

. pafafe, embracesall of fe good-pointe bf fe 
' best modern improvements in heaters.,

, It is so arranged aa to be a ^stoonsumer, a 
direct radiator, snd a base burner, with an im
mense radiating surface, consisting bf two 

. domes, which receive all fe products of com
bustion, which thence descending by & series 
of ten' large sheet-iron cylindrical pipes to a 
circular drum, which vastly increases fe sur- . - . .
face, fence ascending by a series of five aimi- bla report of the Shipman estate, which it was 
lar pipes, to fe emoke stack. But little of said waa to b‘e given as a gratuity for a com- 
fe heat can thus escape by the chimney, the muaal home; and with this understandiugmany 
cold air admitted below- fe drum, and made accepted fe invitation to come and help build 
to traverse the entire spaces between fe flues, up s community. But already Mr. Hall io die- 

- having abundant opportunity to'- abstract al- » gusted} retires and writes us as follows:
most fe whole of fe heat generated by com- |' Pekin, Niagara County, N. Y.)
ba^oB-J^e great «pansi<m, alEO prevmita ■ . September, 26th ’74. * C

w!1!15iF^ -1 blow of Shipman's “gratuity” -is a' cheat. I
fe second noint I ^ ^-^ ^ ^ nevertheless fet is so.

tiverizeoffe apparatus for fe number of I qwMfl^X^LS^

a^adSni otthe vapor ot water, fc^l SttS^S^^h’maS^a^ooSSioo'ot 
mirablv effected bv fe fimHMmaiutft*. saQfe value ana lea us onto an acceptance oi

«^»W  ̂; XX^XES^, 

HE VAM0B BUBBLE BBgOfc ' •16 ^^ 5“^ ^^^'^^ ^ <»
' vlGalseSeuw

SIT HANDS ON THE SICK AND THEY SHALL 
recover—®r. CyzuQ Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, 
.I plete fe edifice. The small mims -ranging I 5^“ il^^ *aoc« t meera. Neuralgia, h i insanity^ The worst cages have been cures by

” ■ > a . n . , , one treatment Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics
J 5* (cr all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles
| fUBSwpwSS HOM -SWglS l&QmuUWj if for development! Monday, Weduesa^ and IFriday even- 
J promptly paid, will carry us safely through -

Letter Worn 6. & IaH,«0ofastoW» I from-one to twenty-five dollars past due on IK^au.Mix®trouDies,Anama,crow 
ESfite®, - - I subscriptions from • Single inuivretoate, if for development: Monday, Wstasi

[From-tireEtagdomofHeaven.] |-ourwork.. .Come, friends, let us deal justly .-------—----- ~-

I ^tifeachofer andseewhat a united effort 
effort to found a community on valcour Is- • - - < n™™- ®»oom „
land has provedabortivej because as we said

’ it was built upon sand; the dust of fe earth, 
I money or filthy lucre. John Wilcox and O. C.

Hall, were the committee who made a favosa-

■» Andrews, M. D -
M | OE®KIB:NO.iaW. FAYETTB&T., SVItaCTS^oo xor BpintuaMm,, jues each person | hsuwoimh ana m&sbmio ArsmsB, aS nos 
that is receiving fe JOURNAL on credit reckon 8 « Eclectic medicine. Examination by hair SIM 
up and. remit our dues without a day’s delayer------- ------ ----------- 1------- ' ' v
Not a fpwpereonswill ba surprised, when fey ■ 
figure up, Jat.fe length of time .fey have vftth- 
held just dues, while we have had a continual 
struggle, to give fem a good paper, never ■ 

* failing. to make our weakly visits even wider 
,fe trying ealamity of the great fe'of.fifcg 1

WHITNEY & HOLMES, 
ORGANS 

NEW'AND ELEGANT DESIGNS. ’Ill" (NEW AND VALUABLE IMPROVE- 
ments. -

I- 8 ) NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SOLO STOPS, years ago. ^ ‘ . I Titetengaiy Flrat-Olags, these Instramenta ate conceited
loto odosbetaw,!>*,«»« w££BftSSHSfflt 

we do to publish fe Journal,' that Will ©gain ; f purchasers. Ear Price Lists, etc., address the 
complainpf hard times as an excuse for not WMET & HOMES, OW CO.j.ftniBey, Hl, 
navin# us honest dues? We trust not. ; rtTnea
eomplafnpf hard times as an ■
paying us honest dues? We trust e< Re-

®®^E«S =■£»£» 
teSJSaffMSS A Hk.4 J *^

member’uh®d gma” are'felt es My 
by us - as %y you. Half the effort oa 
fe part of each subscriber that owes ub Tr ARCHITECTS

'SRIBlTUAUCOUgeg;
TitepatW Kmett®©. ' - 

Mediums, Physicians, ahd legal Biplomx 
Apply to or addsesa with stamp,

X B.. CAMPBELL, M. JI, 
■ _W Longworth St, Cincinnati, Ohio.

• . ' - vlTaBtS

<omaii od^keDhine. Eepulo
. ■ IIS' I,E® HIE,5ER. '

Ths author aayo, la his preface: “This Work io not pa 
Essay oa what is technically understood as Woman’o 
Eights. One could hardly do snore than glean ia ouch a 
field, after it had been harvested by reapers tike Mery 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, George W. Curtis, tay Stone, Susan B. Anthony, 
and many others. ' ' - - -

But, notwithstanding so much has been written and 
-said on the particular subject of Woman’s Bights, the 
Woman question is by ro means exhausted. There is a 
whole siae pftha question of her enfranchisement (and 
it seems to me much the larger side.)'which has been but 
incidentally noticed: and that is, its moral bearings and 
relations. Giving full weight to the legal clams [of 
Woman, which are as sacred and inalienable as there of 
man, I am confident it will yet be found that there are 
special moral interests wrapped up in this issue, which 
far transcend, in point of importance, any end every 
other consideration.”

P®c4-tl.25, postage 10 cents.
VFor sale wholesale and retail at the office of Md 

paper.- . -

Which it leaves fe air-chamber. Most other 
boaters supply moisture from a pan placed 
above fe heating flues, thus preventing its 
equal distribution, and fe possibility of as
sisting in fe avoidance of deterioration, when 
in contact with the heating surface. The mat
ter of probable leakage of the gases of com
bustion into the air-chamber, ia disposed of 
by fe uaa of cup-joints wherever required.

A few remarks on fe deterioration of air, 
heated by contact • with radiating surfaces, 
will perhaps be of interest in this connec
tion.. • ' • •

Pure air should contain, in addition to Ox
ygen and Nitrogen gases, a certain amount of 
moisture, and afeo, a small quantity of a pecu
liar modification of Oxygen called Ozone. It 
is to fe presence of this recently discovered 
body, that the exhilirating qualities of air, in 
healthy localities, is mainly to be attributed. 
Depression of fe circulation and - a feeling of 
lassitude, are produced by its entire absence. 
It is decomposed at a temperature of four hun
dred and fifty degrees, a temperature attained 
in many air heaters.

Organic matters are incidentally, but almost 
invariably, contained in air, as anyone maybe 
satisfied of, by examining a beam of sun-light 
passing into a room, when innumerable motes 
or flakes, composed for fe moat part, of or
ganic matter, will be seen. Decomposition of 
thia organic matter begins at 300 deg. Fahr., 
.and is converted into various empyreumatlc 
vapors, which are exceedingly2- pernicious 
when breathed into fe lungs; of course, fe 
higher .the temperature and the longer the air 
is in contact with fe heating surface, fe 
more decomposition of this kind occurs.' 
Hence the necessity of having fe air pass in 
large volume quickly, rather than in small 
quantity and more slowly. The presence of va
por of water, if admitted as the current of cold 
air enters fe chamber, by moistening this or
ganic matter retards ita decomposition. As 
will be seen, fe Champion Radiator admir
ably meets all these difficulties. Hence I feel 
confident in recommending a careful examina
tion of this new end excellent invention, to all 
Breons interested in procuring fe comfort to.

derived from a'hot-air apparatus.
Jas, V. Z. Bianev, - 

Anffiytical and Consulting Chemist.
Chicago, Sept. 39th, 1874., •. ’

The Minneota Mate Conventions / -

ashamed of myself and all connected with the 
enterprise, it is a cheat and a fraud and 
should be exposed. .But. what is my .duty ? 
This is fe rub.

Over two hundred people had applied for ad
mission. This shows fe feeling towards a 
community life fere is-to-day. *

To save Shipman and our reputation for 
truth must we humbug fifty- families and get 
their money to pay Shipman’s debts? Heis 
not worth a dime if all his honest debts were .

Wilcos has just returned from the West, 
where he has been all the time till within ten
days. I have withdrawn, but he thinks the 
property is cheap at $26,000. Shipman paid 
three years since $7,500 for fe island proper-, 
ty and has since sold off $500 worth for light
house purposes. The homestead is a poor 
pine plain soil. None of Shipman’s neighbors 
set it above $3,000,-some aa low as $2,000. 
This has already seven or eight families, all 
without funds, that have come on to joimthe 
association. Some have sent $20, some $1; 
not much money; yet there were at a lbw esti
mate fifty to sixty thousand dollars pledged 
before I left, ten days since. I have felt from 
the first, after I found out how matters stood, 
that it ought to .be exposed.

Now, Brother Cook,' if you think it wise, 
and best to publish anything in relation to it, 
do so on your own judgment; and you may 
use my name. I wish to do fe right thing, 
regardless of fe effect on me. I am in a spot 
where I am willing to be blamed, as I deserve. 
I do not wish to shield myself from censure or 
reproach., Yours,

Ous C. Hall,

bills,- fet we make each week to get-oat j . ‘
our paper, willbtemiz up our hooks, Mp us I . ' .Mfl Inn TOO g
payfororapUblishfoghoutomwegoalongand I. ' - JM4I1 UUW&rU«w«
above all, make our patrons and ourselves/^I —* . •from debt and happy. Try it just for fe good f ®3 Merchants’, .Farmers’, and Mechanics’ 
itwilldo. .. 4W |B^@,BtootChicago, in fe ihtsrerts of 
fejmg^j^^ ^ laboring Claeses -and -ite Building Loan

’ “f^W#^tm • j Department will pay & reward of One Thou- 
~ r Band Dollars for fe best plan, with specific^ 

tions, and proposals for a fire-proof, or an ap
proximately fire-proof Cottage, of-flve rooms.

yyjVv UUV is vUivU. CsUW VXiX2.UJI.VMB 
the Sick, abb Imus feoh -

Exposure and Discomfort®
Abolish that Nuisance In. the hack yard, by egIs® the 

‘ Watrous Earth Closet® 
THE'CHE APEST AND BEST

•A WohderM Case.-'

The Genev&lO.) Times contains a letter from 
Mr. T. Bane, of that place, giving the dates 
and quantities of fluid taken from him by his 
physician by “tapping,” since December, 
1870, from which it appears that he was 
“tapped" 23 times, and 1,419 pounds of fluid 

, taken from him. He has lately been cured by 
the use of Bethesda spring water sent him 
from Waukesha. Many cases of dropsy • have 
been cured by the use of this "Rethesda,” but 
this cure is really wonderful, as such cases of 
dropsy are incurable in the hands of the best 

.medical men.

A circular, containing full information, can 
he obtained by addressing a note to the under
signed, at M., F. & M. Savings Bank, No. 75 
.South Clark street, Chicago.

'.SYDNEY MYERS, 
. ' ; Manager.

Intensely testog Work!

THE LATEST AND SIMPLEST IMPROVEMENTS. 
A CHILD CAN MANAGE IT.

HANDSOME, DURABLE, ODORLESS.
Price: W1O to 825, 

Sand for a -circular to tbe WAKEFIELD EARTH 
CLOSET CO., S3 Det St., N. Y. Vila®

The man or woman who has- -fe moral 
courage to publicly confess his or her blun
ders, us Friend Hall has, can not be wholly 
devoid of that unselfish, Christ spirit, which 
is so necessary to fe establishment of commu
nity homes. Friend Hall, and many others 
will learn through this failure, we trust, the 
true principles necessary to success. Few 
persons will learn in any other school than 
fet of adversity. That is why this nation, 
individually and collectively, are about to bo 
put through the revolutionary fires of an ex
perimental schooling. We have departed 
from our professed principles of equal and ex
act justice, and will not return to fem until 
,we are scourged. When Friend Hall; or any 

___  other person, is ready to build upon fe prin-.
Tho^oteBteteA,^^

Wnt^JS^^^ I «ady to respond tofeir call, with or without
tion in Pomeroy s Hall in fe. city of Minne- .g ejoqov. Wearawaiting, and can afford to 
apolis, on Friday, fe 11th day of September, . J» that so e^S &Sv ™ fnSinn 

^'^^ ^^ called to order by justice, against which ’fe storms of passion 
a*oj»er Bangs. . ^ and selfishness shall beat-in vain;. The afternoon session was called to order by ~ - ■ ~ , - ;

money. Wo aro waiting, and can afford to 
A and heavenly an institution

. Tne afternoon session was called to order by 
President Flowers. 'E. K. Bangs, A. Reed, 
and Mrs, Douglass were appointed Business 
Committee. Committee on Nominations, Wm; 
Chatfield, Mrs. E. Douglass, and Sirs. Hang- 
comb. " . '

In fe evening session there was a lecture by 
Dr. Taylor. Saturday morning meeting was 
called to order at 9 o’clock; President na the 
chair. After music the reports of fe State 
Missionary and fe Treasurer were read ahd 
adopted. They show fe association to be in 
a very prosperous condition with a netgain of 
one hundred and fifteen members during the 
year. These were followed by an interesting 
conference of a half hour.

The following officam were fen elected for 
tMMSuiBgy#r: For’’resident, 8. Jenkins. 
dtalBBom Vice-Pretidenta, ME. P, 
.Evans, of St. Paul, Mrs. Carpenter, of Minna- 
spoils, Mw. Lepper, Of Anoka.

ExecUtiveJto^; M. T» .0; Flowed, of

. Dn. Tavlor opened his course of .lectures 
at Cairo, Uh, under good omens. , M‘i 
good solid audience in the afternoon and a 
crowded house in the evening. Efforts ar^ 
being made to secure the services of Mrs. 
Hollia or Mr. Mott during the Doctor’s stay in 
that city. This zealous expounder of our phi
losophy will bs Phased to give a few week 
evening lectures during his stay in Cairo, in 
adjoining towns. - '

' s Mt«. MX Wn^oxscs is sow in. BoaB&r,f 
(^lora^..filmlhiMfeen doing S grandjjoqd, 
work there in the cause of ths Harmonlal 
Philosophy.

Bhrara’s Stas. Gms now ready and 
for sale at the office of thia paper. Price, $1 60.

We have known of Bethesda’s, wonderful 
cures in liver and kidney complaints, such as 
ifidigestion, constipation, and diseases pro
ceeding from these difficulties, viz.: diabetes 
and Bright’s disease.

The late Chief Justice Chase was cured of a 
complicated liver and kidney complaint by the 
use of Bethesda.

Associate Justice Field, says it will cure any 
case of kidney disease. *:

, - Burgeon General "Walcott, of Wisconsin, ■ 
Prof. Fprker, of New York, and other eW- 
nent medical men endome it- Thousands 'of' 
barrels of this water have been sent to dealers

■ and invalids" in-different parts tot Ihe world/ 
"Unhealthy persons shoulcl. try it., Aites 
I. Ni Morton, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,, for p£r*. 
ticulars.~ , / ’ c ; 
.. Dr. R. P. Fellows, theSdistinguteh& m^ 
aetic healer whom our leaders have noticed 
from time to time as performing marvelous 
cures,, is now meeting with unbounded success 
in heeling by his magnetic, powder. It will 
be well for those who wish to be cured outride . 
of the M. D. system of practice, to send fe 
Doctor $1.00 at. Vineland, N. J.» for a box of 
.his potent reiuedies,knd be healed and j^jrice..

v - < n5t8.
^hb. BhAGAyAr^CliTA is the Hindoo New 

Testament, and.amort'beautiful work., Ad- 
ArertT BEumio-PHn<dsopHi0AL ^Jta^sH#t(' 
House, Chicago, Bl., • ., ; * 'T'5; '

< - Live Agents Wanted
^ To sell DR. CHASE’S RECIPES;, or, IN
FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by fe Pub
lisher to 048 pages. Itcoataine overSOOOhousc- 
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity/ It sells st sight. Great
est inducements over offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retaile for # 
Agents more fen double their moneys Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH, v«18

# 50 cents renews trial subscriptfiwoaeym ‘; \

JUST PUBLISHED. - '

■ \ The ' .
*. Biographical Catalogue

-OF IBS

“THE ANOIENT BIND.”
Price, 25 Cents. . Pive Copies, $1.

— ------- o——
This work Is a most curious, suggestive, and interest- 

irg History—giving a graphic account of the Ibuxd 
CoMomr of Atumm, its Chief City, Temple, and 
Plan: ttie Customs. Institutions and Religion of tea Peo
ple; their Civilization, Arte, and Sciences; their Indus
tries. Climate, and Products; the Discovery and Settle
ment of America by the Attentions; the terrible Earth
quakes, lasting for a week, by which Atlantis was sunk
en beneath ths waters of the ocean, ■
SIXTEEN THOUSAND YEARS ACO! 
the intermarriage of the Ailantlans on this Continent 
with the Native Tribes—Introducing a high civilization, 
and thus becomiagthe progenitors of .theMounB Bran- 
ms.

Also, biographies of all the other Pre-Historic, Ancient 
and Middle-Age: Personages; comprising much curious: 
and interesting matter—constituting the Anderson 
Paintings of .the - -

• Spirit Art &Mer^o
fit these wondrouely beautiful life-size Portraits, no 

description can convey to the mind of another any ade
quate idea. They must be seen in order to appreciate 
sue exquisite finish in. Costume snd Shading which gives 
them such a high character as Wobss of am. In fact, 
these PORTRAITS, of, the residents of Barth, Ju the 
long forgotten Ages of the'Past, are simply iTagniflaent. 
Among themare
Kings, Warriors, Sages,. Philosophers, 
a, Historians, Alchemists, Magicians, 

’aiiPoete/Artists, PrieM'Bdfonnbrs, 
S£8fetfets, IAW-giveiS8,A?tfcM18; ” 
Covering the widest range of Haman Thought, and the 

■ highest -development of Human Civilisation and Intel-

* - Also1 .
Some account of TheBsndef »ral-ls-ha8,ffl 
Asiatic People, (with specimen of their writing,) who 
livednver

■ 130,000 YEARS JUS-OS

BEA0TJFOL PH0TB6RAPH8, 
Have been made by a first-class Artist, and are for sale 
at the lowest prices, pre-paid. Brief Catalogue sent free,.

PRIUESr— Carafe,7S 5 cents; (filets, SO cents. 
Full setts, (58), Sttfor Cards, and $ IS for Cabinets. 
Address J, WINCHESTER, Box 454, ‘

• 8anFrAnci8Go#-cal«

FHQT^Oil-ARH' .
or to

• Materialized Spirit, .
;SSKATIE' KING.39'

Read the following graphic description:
This photograph, an enlarged copy of the original taka 

on in London bv tha magnesium light, represents the 
fun-form materialized spirit, Katie King, alias Anni- 
Horgan, who for threeyears, ending May Slrt, 1874, camo 
tt rough the medtasuhip of Miss Florence Cook In tho 
presence of spectators. The gentleman holding her 
nandteDr. J.M. Gully, well known to Americans who 
haw risited tiie water. cure establishment at Great Mal
vern. March, 1874, Mr. C. F. Varley. F. R 8, the elec- 
Mean of the Atlantic cable, and Pref. Crookes, F.B.S., 
celebrated as a chemist, proved by electrical-testa that 
MissCook was inside. the cabinet all the time that

• spirit Katie was outside it, 'moving about among the: 
spectates or conversing with them. March, Mtb, 3874, 
grof. Urookes, by means of a phosphorus lamp, saw 
Katie eteaillnK close behind Mies Oook in the cabinet, 
and satisfied himself of the distinct objcctivere&Uty of 
the two. May 6th, 1674, Benjamin Coleman, Bf?., (to 
whom we are indebted for this photograph) wse present 
at a seance, of which ho writes: “Mr. Crookes rdsed 
the curtain, and he and I and four others who sat by me 
saw. at onca and the same time, the figure of Katie, eM 
Inner white dress, tending over the sleeping form of 
the medians, whosodress was blue, with a red ahawlover 
her head.” Mrs. Florence Harryet Rosa-Church, who 
was present at three seances on the Oth, 18th and 31st cf 
May. 1874, testifies that she saw the medium snd Katie 
together; that ehe felt tho nude body of the latter under 
her dress—felt her heart beating rapidly, and can testify 
that, “If she be psychic fores, -psychic force is very Ilka. 
a woman.” “I must not omit to relate,-1'she adds, “that 
when sho (Katie) had ent, before our eyes, twelve or fif
teen different pieces of ctoth from the frost of her white 
tunic .as souvenirs for her friends, there was not a holo 
to bo seen it, examine it which way yon would. It was 
the earns with her veil, and I had her do the same thing 
several times.” The disappearance of tho materialised 
sipirit. after entering the-cabinet, would be generally A 
most instantaneous. - .

■ Price-BO CtB.
^ar sate wholesale and retail at tho offleaof&fo

jos®' Mnnsb\.m^AW-BOT -

A»d Ken who have other buainew, wasted ae agents. 
Novel plans, nleasant work, good p»y« Santi 8«nt 
stamp tar purtictitara. .Thk GawmcCosmox, 89-41 
Park Place, New York.

The Hindoo NewTestameht—A most won
derful new book, printed on tinted paper and 
gold embossed binding. "Sent by mil on. 
receipt of $8. Address- Beugio-Phooboehi* 
cal Publishing Hoves, Chicago, Bl.

:>Uar of Salvatfor
PROVED BY SELECTIONS FROM THS' HEW TESTA-

MEBT WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO SELECTIONS 
from ths naa work oh saivm

1 ^HJOSTA® SUBJECTS.
A better IfflowlcJgc ante ro^ the Now

'Testament cun he obtained from tateHtt£ew®h; In tme 
hoar than in years oy the ordinary raethodof readtag tha 
Scriptaroe. .

Price, 10 cfs.; postage free.
V Ear Kia whdaaria ana retail by the Wo-HSs- 

wpMMMag HousaMaras feet and Kb Avenge,,


